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C-City chamber 

manager quits
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  S T 

HoUia, part-time Chamber of Com
merce manager at Colorado City, 
submitted an undated resignation to 
the Chamber of Commerce board of 
directors Monday night.

Hollis, who had returned from the 
Texas Electric Service CItHnpany at 
Midland after 32 years of service, said 
that the resignation was left with an 
open date so that the local chamber 
group could begin looking for a new 
m<u,agcr without the pressures of the 
deadline.

Hollis said his reason for leaving the 
job was that he needed more time for 
himself. He said that he had "no 
complaints” with or from the 
(Chamber of Commerce. Hollis lives at 
Lake Colorado City.

He said that the chamber board of 
directors would begin screening 
applicants immediately.

COMMISSIONER BILL CROOKER 
... defends tax Increase

COMMISSIONER DAVID BARR 
... apposes county tax hike

Donations needed to support 
non-profit day care center

By BOBCARPENTER 
SUff Writer

A newly renovated and badly 
needed non-profit day-care center for 
preschool children stands empty on 
the comer of 7th and Main in Big 
Spring because of a lack of available 
funds for running the program, says 
Bill Hall, city housing cnrector 

The Reagan Administration's 
budget cuts have eliminated the 
granting of funds for beginning lym- 
nroht day-care center oporatlona. The 
run^, called Tttle-90 funds, will 
continue to be fm iahed for existing 
centers, but newcomers to day-care 
will have to furnish their own working 
capital th rou^  donations by in
dividuals, busineases. and private 
organisations. Hall said 

"Ftinds were granted for the 
remodeling of the building, but now 
the Reagan cuts have made it hard on 
non-profit organisations to finance 
this sort of venture The Salvation 
Army has expressed interest in 
opening up the day-care center and 
they have been trying to raise funds 
for the last two months, but with 
limited success,” said Hall

The intent of the center is to 
establish room for 17 children ranging 
in age from one to six. The service is 
to be provided for low income families 
on the north side of Big Spring and a 
fee will be charged on the basis of 
income Right now the Salvation 
Army has the building, but no money, 
equipment, or volunteers. Hall said.

Lieutenant Carroll Braun, of the 
Salvation Army' said that his 
organization "has not had much luck 
at all” gamaring donations.

"We have not Signed a formal 
agreement with the city to take over 
the day-care center We are still 
trying to get funds and volunteers to 
tee if the project will work The 
Salvation Army cannot take on the 
responsibility of the center unless the 
operation is financially independent.” 
said Lt. Braun.

Braun said the local SA here in Big 
Spring currently is running S8.000 in 
the red and could not shoulder the 
financial obligations of the center by 
using its own money

Braun said he has submitted a 
letter to SA headquarters in Dallas 
proposing a 30-day tem porary

expn
chagrowing chance of vandalism as the

ling si'
“We nave already had three broken 

windows and someone stole some 
locks off the doors I'm surprised we 
haven't had more and I'm sure the 
longer the building sits vacant the 
more chance for vandalism,” said 
Hall

‘The folks at City Hall ’

Former spy enjoys paper chase
By BIIX ELDER 

Staff Writer
You've probably heard of the spy who came in from the 

cold.
But have you heard of the spy who huiu up his cloak and 

stashed away his daggei and joined Big Spring City Hall?
Meet BiU Hall, the city's housing and community 

devetopnxnt director, who toiled for over a decade as an 
Air Force engineer on top-secret defense projects

"It was a spy outfit — if you want to call it thaL” says 
Hall from his softly-lit, air<onditioned city office at the 
Industrial Part. He was. Hall explains, shipped to an air 
force base In Georgia on Pentagon orders to test and 
maintain intelligence-gathering systems such os the U-2 
spy plane

How did this “spook” ever wind up as a bureaucrat? 
Who would give up a career chasing after the Russians in 
order to chase after federal forma (In triplicate, no less)?

Thiweby hangs the Bill Hall story — the story of a 
de^catM  air force man whose penchant for electronic 
tinkering won him access to some of the nation's top- 
secret military projects. It's the story of a man who, quite 
simply, said 21 years of working behind ultra-tight 
security wasn't as good as helping needy people by 

Uncle Sam's dollars into their lives.
Tbs story begins in Big Spring in 1967, when Webb Air 

Faros Bom was going strong and nobody talked (at least 
not loudly) about shutting the base down. Hall was an 
a l n r ^  maintenance man, but not just any old aircraft 
maintehaiKe man. His superiors bad marked Hall 
because of Ms pasudon for electronic tinkering ("I'm  an 
experimetdallst — I like to build,” he says today) and it 
wMn't k sv  before Department of Defense brass gave 
Hall a choioe assignment: working on spy planes instead 
of boring old jet flmters

So, in 1964, Hall began a U-year odyss^ that took Mm 
around the world — to where the sp 
out.

After a brief spell In Alaska, be got shipped to Amhwws 
AFB outside Washington D.C. Tha pianos he tinkered on 
there? No less than Lyndon Johnson’s Air Force 0ns, 
among other privileged craft.

The next chapter in the Hal) story Rnds Mm in Southeast 
Asia, stationad in Thailand to help the Vietnam war effort. 
It was here that he began to get in deep with airborne 
reconnaissance, most notably m  U-2 s|iy planes. Ha was 
still a mechanic (or involved with "systsins auintenance 
support,” as the euphemism goes), but xrhen the Pen
tagon shipped Hall to Robbins AFB in Georgia the 

got very plush; no longer was hs repairing 
niaHng craft, he was desIgMag the new "eyes In thesky.’̂

“I workad in a building with super-thick walls, with no 
outslds acoess,” Hall rsmembsrs. “We eanne in in the 
momhit Md they locked ttas door behind us:”

A ndA n what happenod?
“I can’t tall you that," says Halls with an ex-spy’s

BILL HALL
Hoeting, Community Devdopment Director

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thb Is the fourth part sf a 
daily HeraM scries called ‘The Mks at CHy HoU.” 
The scries Is an attempt to hamaalM the peapio 
who niB Big Spring City HalL who perhaps exist 
for most people only as names M the aews.

smile, s  smile that says, "Ifonly youknew...”
"In fact, I couldn't even tell you what I've told you 

already If you'd asked me two years ago,” he adds, ax- 
spies and their U-2b hang plainlug that In 1979 “they” declaoslfied nim, freeing Mm 

to part with a little Information — but not too m u a
about h li military spying days.

Who is “they,” is a 
Defense?

asfead. Tbs

“It goes deeper than that, but I can’t go into it,”  Hall 
answers, that devilish ex-spy’s smile again creeping over 
Ms 43-yeor-old face.

He retired from the force in 1977, making a bea-line 
from Georgia to Big Spring and rsmemharing it os a ales 
idace to live from Ms old WM>b days. After a m a t with a — 
what Mae—local electronics form, he dscidod oammunlty 
service was what be really wauled to do. Electraaics, 
simply, was "no longer fun as a hobby when you worked at 
it all day long.”

Faced with the choice of dreppiMsISBtroBisssItberaea 
bobby or on occupation. Hall d r o g ^  i t «  oa eM Badea. 
It waa just too OBueh ftm going boose at dm sad e( me day 
to tinkar around in the old workshop, and bdetSsi, Siife 

(8eeHan.Pg.2A.Col.S)

Barr, (Drooker exchange 
jabs over county tax rate

agreement between the SA and the 
city of Big Spring to run the day-care 
center

"If after 30 days the program is 
costing us money, we stop operating 
the center and a new organisation will 
have to be found to open the center 
again,” said Braun.

Hall said that so far the SA was the 
only organiution the city council had 
sought to run the center

Hall estimatod that 63,000 a mooth 
would be needed to keep the center
open He said the government Would 
provide some assitance for meals and 
he hopes volunteer workors and 
private contributions will keep the 
operation going If, in fact, it ever 
opens

By CAROL HART 
SUff Writer

County Commissioner Bill Crooker 
Tuesday took Issue with Com
missioner David Barr over several 
statements Barr made last week 
concerning a proposed Increase in 
Howard C ^ t y  taxes.

Crooker was absent from the Aug. 
24 meeting, in which Barr said taxes 
in Howard County have gone up 48 
perosnt in the last two years. Reading 
mxn an article about the meeting 
printed in the Herald, Crooker 
questioned Barr about Ms statement.

“You don’t agree with that?” Barr 
questioned.

Oooker answered “based on my 
figures, my county taxes went down in 
1960. UnfortunatMy, I wasn’t at our 
last meeting, but certain tMngs were 
said that I want to comment on in 
rebutUi ”

Dorothy Moore, county tax 
assessor-collector, today gave to the 
Herald an outline of the tax rate per 
$100 valuation for the pest sevoral 
years.

In 1986, Mrs. Moore said, her figures 
show that the rale was $26.25 cents per 
$100 valuation. In 1970 through 1974, 
the rate came down to 26 cents par 
$100 valuation.

In 1975, the rate came down again to 
23.75 cents per $100 valuation. And in 
1960, the rate came down to 20 cents 
per $100 valuation.

It is proposed to raise the tax rate to 
24.5 cents per $100 valuefor 1961.

During the commissioner's meeting 
Tuesday, Mrs. Moore told those 
present “The county rate has not 
inersased, unlcas your value has 
increased, “nw  value Inereassa only if 
you’ve had improvements.”

Commissioners met Tuesday at 4:30 
p.m. for a special meeting to discuss 
what w u  saUl U  (ha AOi. 14 n M 6 ^  
and eevara] other itsn s  of business. 
FoUowii^ this, at about 5; 15 p.m., a 
public hearing on the Intent to raise 
taxes was beuL M on than 30 people 
showed up for the bearing, most of 
whom w on county emnloyeos.

Crooker argued with ^ r r  about a 
statement B m  made concerning 
advertisements the county published 
in the Herald, concerning the 
proposed tax increase for Howard 
County.

The praposal to raise taxes to 34.5 
cents per $100 valuation Is an increase 
of four-and-a-half cents over last 
year's tax rate.

Advertisements in the Herald, 
wMch w on put th e n  by county of
ficials, n a d  that the proposed in
crease will be the first in 12 vears

Crooker read from the Herald that 
Barr replied to that statement' "That's 
a lie.”

‘"hiat's not a lie” said Crooker 
“Diesday. He said figures show that 
the tax rate in the county has been 
lowered sevoral times In the past 
several years.

Barr r ^ io d  "You lowered the 
rate. You ad n 't lower taxes. ”

Barr asked "How can you say taxes 
haven't gone up. I'm talking about tax 
dollars"

Crooker said values on certain 
properties In the county had been 
raised, but not the taxes themselves

"Barr, you’d better do a little bit of 
homework,” Crooker charged. "I 
think you’d better go back to school "

Trace of rain
wets Bg Spring

The surrounding Big Spring area 
day thatreoMved showen ysotarday that for 

the most part prodaaad only a trace of 
rain, but the pndpiU tlon did lower 
tam pentursl 

tbs

IWSms WOB/ m as
dMtatlon did 
I Wing some 
wadmsr rsi

ha vs been omhiMnE
The ExpertmentForm, which is Big 

SpriiM's ofOciol rain gauge measured 
only .09-inch yesterday, which 
brought the total rainfall for the year 
to 12.36-inches.

The CRMWD reported l.4-litches at 
its Lake Spence pump station but 
thore was DO runoff reegidsd.

The Forsaa s isn sntary school 
received aMwsdm ta ly .30-inch from
a g a t i g i B p i S o i t o ^  ioH 
Bp6hti3|yf*ttrti9tlll*eoon.

LocM Big IpriDg rsUdsat Janoe 0 .
"Red” Thomas, ofE. 13th St. said 10- 

inch fell at Ms house.
County Extension Agent Don 

Richardson said that r ^  now the 
arse feklty dMM’l  nsad any hoavy 
rains because of the cotton crops aow 
in the field. He explained that farms 
had reoMvsd sufficient rainfall and 
that any prolonged wet weather would 
be detrimental to the growth of cotton 
and aM otathi harvesting of thsf 

Lde§deegeiom a6ls a te  I 
fair l i M  with oecaslonal 
scattered showers possible for the Big 
^ r ln g i

DOROTHY
MOORE

Barr countered with “we’ve gained 
In taxes. Taxes have not gone down in 
the county, and they never will.”

Barr added “ I'm  trying to 
straighten tMs out, The public has 
been misled.”

Crooker shot beck “I know they 
have, by you. That's for damn sure.”

At one point in the meeting, Crooker 
again stressed “we have lowered 
Uxes since 1969" Barr replied to that 
statement with a laugh.

“O.K.,” Crooker snapped back 
"Laugh, damn I t"

Barr told Crooker during the 
meeting to "cool down” and Crooksr 
repliad he didn’t want to cool down, 
but wanted to clear up the Issue. 
Crooker added he didn’t like the way 
the Aug. 34 meeting had appeared in 
the press, and wanted m  issue 
resolved.

Barr then turned his attentions to 
the Aug. 34 meeting, in wMch the 
propoeed tax rate of 24.5 cents per $100 
valuation was recommended.

"I came up here (prior to the Aug. 
34 meeting) and asked If (the court) 
was going to set the rate,” Barr said. 
He said he talked to County Judge Bill 
Tuns that day, and expUlnsd that he 
was leaving for a vacation.

He said Tuns told Mm “It hasn't 
boon set yet” and that the Hsn wasn’t 
on the commlsstoaer’s agenda.

“You know I’d be against it,” Barr 
said. “1 came up hers and asked and I 
waa told (the court) woen’t going to do 
it!’^ - . ♦..

B.F. McOettas, a Howard County 
landowner who was pres sot at the 
meeting, spoke up during the meeting 
to say “My taxes have not been 
low er^.”

McGettes told commissioners 
"Your tax rate has been going up so 
dad-gummed much. I'm getting tired 
of paying taxes.”

Barr again took up the Issue, saying 
"I’m not trying to argue. When you

get new properties, you get new taxes 
But you shouldn't have a budget in
crease of $1 million.”

Barr was referring to an increase ip 
the Howard County budget For 1960- 
81, the budget for the county was 
$3,597,633. For 1981-82, the county is 
looking at a budget of $4,400,130.

(founty Judge Bill Tune explained 
that Inflation was affecting the county 
budget. Proposed in the budget is a 13

Krcent cost-of-living salary increasie 
' county employees. Other costa 

Include replacem ent and main
tenance of county equipment, and the 
battle with rising fuel bills.

McGettes again took up his 
argument with *the commissioner 
abw t his taxes. Commissioner O.L. 
(Louis) Brown said "This gentleman 
la In here threatening us, and I don't 
appreciate It.”

McGettea answered “Come an 
Mection, I'm going to chaoge these 
people (the commissioners.) I’m sure 
going to try."

C r ^ e r  replied "You’re welcomed 
to try.”

County Judge then attempted to 
explain to those present whv budget 
ooets have gone up recently. He asked 
for figures concerning gasoline and 
fuM costa In the county In 1970, 
figurea show that the county paid 
$19,000 in fuM Mils. So far. In 1961, 
figures ahow the county has paid 
$107,000 In fual Mils 

“(3wts have risen tremendously” 
Oooker said, defending the budget 
Increase.

Brown added "We've got to have a 
Uttla monay to pave our county roads 
If the man (McGettea) wants to get 
me'otit Of office for that. O.K "

Brown said he had been battling 
poor roads In his precinct, one, for 
aoveral years. McGettes said that 
roads were much worst in precinct 
tW6. "

Brown retorted "My eyes sre not 
pelaledonstr. Icsnsee.”

During the public hearing, the 
conuniaaioners voted on the 24 5 cents 
per $100 valuation tax rate (fom- 
mleeioners Brown, Crooker and Paul 
Allen approved It, and Commissioner 
Barr voted a n in s t It.

The formal setting of the tax rate Is 
scheduled for 10 a m.. Sept 14, said 
County Judge Tune

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Johnny Carson (ricks

Wbaa sod where wae Jekaay Careen born aod hew did he get started in 
shew haeiaaeeT

A. He waa bom Oct. 23,1$2S, In OorMng, Iowa, and got started by send
ing away for mail order magic ad vantrlloquist kita.

Tops on TV: Sinking feeling
Tonight at 7 on CBS U» offering ia "The Memory of Eva Ryfcer," a 

movie starring Natalia Wood who portnm  a woman haunted by an ex
perience the had wMle on a sinking tUp. Mias Wood also p lan  the part of 
Eva’s mother who pertahed when the ship wont down u  you're not 
prepared to go down with tha eMp, ABC hae “T?m Greataat American 
Hero" at 7 p.m. In which Ralph does battle with a supercharged killer car 
owned by gangstara.

Calendar: Late registration at HC
TODAY

Wayne Oonehn Crtaade at HiUcreet Baptist Church at 7 30 tonight, 
and Fridaythursday 

Late registration oontinu ; this week until Friday, Sept 4 for the Fall
semester at the Howard County Junior College District Registration 
takes place In the Rogiatrar's Offlee in the Administration Bulling at the 
HC campus A late registration fee of $8 will be charged All tuition and 
fees must be paid at the time of roflatration. For additional Information 
about registration, contact tha RegJatrar's Office, 915-367-6311, ext. 302 

Official catalogue of the ninth annual Howard (founty Fair ichodulod 
Sopt. 21-66 may ba obtalaod at Bm Cbwity Extanalon Offico In tho 
baaemanl of tha oourfbeuM or by oalHag M7-64I6 for information. 
-T a e h n fl^  lor Uving, a natfoaoDy-kaown dintcal hypnosis group 

■paetaliilng in walght loos and atoppiag aaoklng programs, will conduct 
a ltypilliiir faiiilnar a l tk i liolkla)ruML,IOOTklana. For starting time and 
other informatlan, call (toU-fraa) l-60()44$-M4.

Spiiiw (Sty Dance Chib maete at 6 p.m. a t Eagles Lodge. Invited guests 
are wMconne.

IMURgDAY
The American Dlabetoa Aaoooiatfon of Big Spring will meet at 7 p.m. at 

tho Makne-Hogan Hoapital claaoroom. Dr. Brian Kaplan will be the 
speaker and the public Is Invited to attond.

St. Paul Lutheran Church 16 waMi Bible doctrinal course begins at 7 30 
p.m. PbaDS397-7US or 986-3764 for fUrtiMr Information.

Inside: Reagan orders cuts
n iM U O m rr REAOAN. fflKVOOUNO to cootrol the federal deficit In 

tha (kee of perslotant Mgh Intarart rates, la enforlng a new wave of budget 
cute that may wipe out whole government agondae. See story page 8A

I.2B
.............  4-4B

EdUerlali................................6A
Ufealylc................................. 7A CUastfled.

Outside: Cloudy
dandy tedey and leoigbt wMli warm 

afteraesns. Partly cleudy lamerrew 
wMk rlsIagteaspiratnrai.ilW H adayin

today from the sentheaat at $-16 milaa- 
per-hav.
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Digest
O ’Connors are wealthy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sandra D. O’Connor, 
nominated by President Reagan to be the first woman 
on the Supreme Court, says she and her husband are 
wmih more than $1.1 million.

The sum, which would place her among the 
wealthiest members of the court, includes her home in 
Paradise Valley, Ariz., valued at $300,000, and a joint 
partnership interest with her husband in a private law 
firm worth $342,850.

Mrs. O’Connor’s husband, John J. O’Connor III, is a 
senior partner in the firm of Fennemore, Craig, Von 
Ammon k  Udall, one of Arizona’s largest. Mrs. 
O’Connor has been a judge on the Arizona Court of 
Appeals since 1979.

The financial statement was submitted last week to 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, which begins three 
days of public hearings on the nomination next Wed
nesday.

Mrs. O’Connor arrived in Washington Tuesday for 
“isolated study and preparation’’ for her testimony at 
the hearir^ , a White House spokesman said today.

Her nomination is expected to easily win ^ n a te  
approval.

Mrs. O’Connor’s financial statement listed total 
assets of $1.16 million and liabilities of $48,000, fora net 
worth of about $1.11 million.

Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. has listed assets of well 
over $2 million and Chief Justice Warren E. Burger has 
said his assets are in the $1 million range.

Mrs. O’Connor said that since she has limited stock 
holdina there would be few conflicts arising from 
cases brfore the court and “ they would be reasonably 
obvious.’’

She also said she would not take part in any matter in 
• which Iicr husband’s law firm ever had a client. The 

firm represents a number of forest product, railroad 
and m i i ^  companies.

Judge takes Welsh oath
LONDON (AP) — Judge James K Allen of Dallas 

was sworn in Tuesday at Holyhead, North Wales, as a 
j u ^ o f  the fifth district of the Texas Court of Appeals.

oath was administered by a local solicitor.
Daffyd Cwyfan HughM 

Judge Allen was to have joined other judges in Austin 
for the swearing in. But he was carrying out a long
standing engagement in Holyhead for the Episcopal 
Church.

'The judge told the London Times “The trouble is, my 
successor in the district court is unable to take office 
until I am a member of the court. And I cannot be a 
member of the court until I ha ve taken the oath.’’
' liie  oath may be heard by a foreign solicitor 
recognized by the U.S. Embassy and the only one in 
North Wales was Hughes’ office in Holyhead. So in 
walked Judge Allen, with the legal papers in his 
pocket.

“1 believe this is the first time an American judge 
has been sworn into office in England,” he said, ap
parently oblivious of Welsh sensibilities. “Now the 
rapers will be forward to the Secretary of State in 
l^ a s a n d a ll is  well”

Canada, Alberta settle
OTTAWA (AP) — After feuding bitterly for nearly a 

year, Alberta province and the national government 
have reached agreement on setting prices and dividing 
revenues for oil pumped from the rich fields of the 
western province

The accord, signM '^esday  th Ottawa, leaves 
Canadian motorists and consumers of home heating 
fuel facing the likelihood of huge fuel price increases 
over the next five years.

However, they have the government's assurance 
that domestic crude oil prices, long held far below 
world levels, will not be allowed to exceed 75 percent of 
the world price.

Under tre agreement, based on projections of rising 
world oil prices, Canadian motorists could pay at least 
20 cents more fur a gallon of gasoline in each of the next 
five years. That would add at least $1 to the current 
cost of $1 20 a gallon if world prices rise according to 
government predictions

A halt in the upward world price spiral at some point 
in the five-year period would freeze the schedule of 
domestic increases

Natural gas prices are scheduled to rise in phases
I fafrom $1 49 for a thousand cubic feet at the end of 1981 to 

$3.54 for the same amount at the end of 1966

Iran has new leader
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Iran's Parliament 

elected Ayatollah Mohammad Reza Mahdavi Kani 
prime minister today, and Tehran Television an
nounced the execution of 55 more leftists since the 
assassination of Kani’s predecessor and President 
Mohammad Ali Ra jai two days ago.

cy, !
Majlis endorsed Kani, a 50-year-old religious and 
political leader, by a vote of 178-10 with eight ab
stentions. However, Tehran Radio reported a vote of 
178-0, with to absentees and eight abstentions

Kani succeeds Mohammad Javad Bahonar, who was 
killed with Rajai Sunday by a fire bomb at the prime 
ministry in Tehran Bahonar succeeded Rajai as prime 
minister, and Kani was interior minister in both their 
cabinets

Clinical Pastoral Training
program scheduled at BSSH

The Department of 
Chaplaincy Services at the 
Big Spring State Hospital 
will begin a Clinical Pastoral 
Training program Sept 17 
This course will continue 
each Thursday, 8:30 a m. ■ 
4:30 p m , through Nov. 19.

There is no charge for this 
training and local-area

Markets

7 don Y want to be paired with anyone ’

Heatly happy about remap (jecision
By BOB CARPENTER 

Staff Writer
The Texas Supreme Court’s ruling 

Monday that the Texas House of 
R e p re s e n ta t iv e s  p ro p o se d  
redistricting plan is unconstitutional 
made Dean of the House Bill Heatly of 
Paducah happy.

“I’m happy the Supreme Court 
ruled as they did. I don’t want to be 
paired with anyone ... the system 
would have been unfair to some 
representatives. The plan was un
constitutional from the start and I 
never believed it could succeed,” said 
Heatly, longtime member of the 
house

/

The proposed redistricting plan 
would have caused a shift in Heatly’s 
district and he and freshman Rep. 
Larry Don Shaw of Big Spring would 
have been paired in the same district. 
Heatly said the change would have 
caused either he and Shaw to run 
against each other or one of them to

( ^ n ty  because I have friends there, 
but the board that drew up the 
reapp^ionm ent plan did so with 
malicious intent. It was unfair and the 
whole thing was ambiguous and an act 
of gerrymandering,” said Heatly.

The Texas Supreme Court said that 
the main reason it ruled the proposal 
unconstitutional is because the plan 
unnecessarily splits county fines 
across the state.

Rep. Larry Don Shaw of Big Spring 
was reported to be vacationing in 
Mexico and was not available for 
comment.

BILL HEATLY
have to move from the district.

The pian would have included 
Howard Ownty in Heatly’s domain.

“I’m not saying I don’t want to 
represent the people of Howard

The job of redrawing the House 
district now goes to the State 
Redistricting Board made up of House 
Speaker Bill Clayton, Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby, Attorney General Mark White, 
Comptroller Bob Bullock, and state 
Land Commissioner Bob Aimstrong.

The board plans to meet Thursday 
to begin drawing up a new plan of 
action.

New laws to battle
thefts In oil field

Two state laws passed by 
the recent 67th Texas
Legislature went into effect 
Tuesday. The first law 
concerns the theft of oil field 
equipment or petroleum 
itself. The offense was raised 
to a second degree felony, 
punishable by two to 20 years 
in prison and a fine up to 
$10,000.

The law gives prosecutors 
more discretion in the 
punishment being sought 
and it removes the need to 
establish the precise value of 
the material stolen.

The second law involves 
dealers of used oil and gas 
equipment. These dealers 
must keep detailed records 
for at least two years. In 
addition to a description of 
the item, the dealer must get 
vehicle and drivers license 
numbers, location of the

property, date, and the name 
and address of the seller. 
Failure to comply could 
result in a fine of not less 
than $500, per violation.

The judge in the lawsuit 
against the windfall profits 
tax has ruled that the suit 
will be tried. The Federal 
Government had asked that 
the suit be dismissed. No 
date had been set for the 
trial.

And, the country of 
Nigeria has cut the price on 
its crude oil from $40 to $36 a 
barrel. Nigeria exports only 
about 300,000 barrels of oil a 
day to the U.S. It’s hoped 
that this action would put 
pressure on other OPEC 
countries to lower their
prices.

In the Permian Basin the 
rig count for the last week 
W3S 493. One year ago it was 
334

Hall: ‘Cloak and dagger was fun ’ Ba* ubor Day
Celebration scheiduledContinued from page I you’re doing.”

was this growing desire to help people — not in an ab
stract, save-the-nation way, but in the close, personal way 
that often comes with being the guy who hands out the 
federal grants.

Which is who Bill Hall is today.
“We (the housing and community development 

department) are responsible for the administration of all 
the state and federal assilance programs operated by the 
city,” Hall explains.

Right now, the HCD department is closing out a six- 
year, $6 million block grant program funded by the 
federal Housing and Urban Development department.

The money is a handout — or “direct grant,” as Hall 
prefers to call it — from the feds which cities compete 
fiercely for.

Does Hall enjoy keeping track of all that red tape he’s 
supposed to have “some knowledge of in order to operate” 
the city’s assistance programs? Does he always keep a 
cheery disposition filling out the applications, periodc 
reports to Austin and Washington, and “full Mown 
reports” that have to be filled out at the close of assistance 
programs?

Needless to say, the flow of such money has been con
stricted by the Regan administration, so Hall and his staff 
are faced with the cheery future of shuffling much less 
paper, though It means a two-year, $1.8 million HUD grant 
the city applied for has been rejected by the federal 
government.

Closing out the current HUD grant, which funds 
projects like street improvements and housing 
rehabilitation for low-income city residents, has meant 
chopping 10 people from Hall’s department — but the 
three remaining staffers have their hands full ad
ministering a variety of existing federal and state 
programs. These programs include a federal flood in
surance program and a state-funded program to find 
retired senior citizens volunteer work.

“The hassles are many. They come with this job,” says 
Hall as he leans back and lights a cigarette. He eyes the 
three bookcases full of federal and state regulations that 
line the walls of his office. “You have to really enjoy what

Aren’t there days when he feels like ripping up all the 
forms and just going fishing?

“Yes. Sometimes daily,” he answers.
But the flip side of this paper chase is the “personal 

satisfaction of being able to provide assitance to people 
who need that assistance. When you go out and take some 
75-year-old woman who has no money to renovate her 
house and you give her the money to do this, and she 
responds as to how appreciative she is — it is very, very 
self-satisfying,” says Hall.

He’s bem at his HCD post for three years, and preceded 
it with a brief spell as a department administrative 
assistant when Assistant City Manager Paul Feazelle held

Plans are complete for the 
24th annual Permian Basin 
Labor Day Celebration, it 
was announced today by 
D.L. Willis, president of the 
Odessa Central Labor Union, 
AFL-I-CIO.

attend and speak at the 
celebration including;

Mike Moeller, Waco, 
president Texas Farmers 
Union.

the top HCD post in 1978. 
Hall isis sure he’s in the right job, and hopes that night 

studies of public administration at Howard College 
guide him higher into the real of municipal government — 
perhaps landing him a job as city manager in a small d ty  
like Big Spring someday.

But how about the good old days, the days when he was 
privy to our most intimate security matters and even hob
nobbed with high-flying spooks such as Francis Gary 
Powers? Doesn’t he ever miss the spying life?

“Cloak and dagger was fun — but I wouldn’t want to do 
it again. I’ve found my niche in life,” Hall reaponds, 
unable to hold back a smile — the smile of one who once 
was very, very much in the know.

The event is sponsored by 
the Central Labor Union and 
it is a part of Labor’s Cen
tennial observance, 1881- 
1981. This years celebration 
is dedicated to the members 
and families of the 
Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Organization 
(PAIXTO) Local 428 for their 
sacrifices during the current 
strike in preserving freedom 
for American workers.

Peyton McKnight, Tyler, 
State Senator and 
Independent Oil producer.

Bob Bullock, Austin, State 
(Comptroller.

Harold Tate, Austin, 
Legislative Director Texas 
AFL-CIO.

17)0 celebration will start 
at noon Monday in Odessa’s 
Floyd Gwin Park, West 10th 
and West (County Road, and 
will feature speakers, bar- 
beque, turtle racea for the 
kids, fiddlers contests and 
fun for the entire family.

Those persons interested 
in entering the fiddlers 
contest should call 563-0583, 
or make application at the 
park no later than 12:15 p.m 
Monday. Boys and girls 
interested in participating in 
the turtle races should bring 
their turtles with them to the 
park

A number of prominent 
politicians and officials will

In case of bad weather, the 
celebration will move into 
the park auditorium. Tickets 
will be available at the park 
or from union officers or 
halls in this area

Police Beat
Deaths
Virginia Ritchey

Thief seeing pink elephants?

ministers are invited to 
participate

Interested persons may 
contact Dr. Lee Butler, 
director of Chaplaincy 
Services at BSSH at Box 231, 
Big Spring, Tex , 79720 or 
915-267-8216, Ext 262, to 
obtain enrollment forms or 
additional information.

Somebody wasn't tickled 
pink about the alleged theft 
of a bottle of Boone's Farm 
Tickle Pink wine — like the 
7-11 store that yesterday 
claimed a man stole the wine 
from it

An employee of the 7-11 at 
11th and Johnson told police 
officers a long-haired 
Mexican male entered the 
store just before midnight 
Tuesday and left the store 
without paying for the wine, 
which cost $1 '79.

The man was last seen 
running north on Nolan, 
according to police reports.

•  Myrtle Tatum, 61, 
complained that someone 
rifled through her desk at the 
state hospital Monday 
evening, taking a billfold in 
the process, police said.

Tatum told officers the 
burglary occurred between 6 
and 10 p m , according to 
police reports She lost $10 in 
cash as well as credit cards 
and other items, police said

•  Police arrested Miles 
Sherwood, 24, after he 
allegedly tried to pass a 
forged check at the Kwikee 
lood store on North Lamesa 
Highway Tuesday morning.

Police said a store clerk 
chased Sherwood after he 
was unable to cash the check 
and fled the store. A police 
officer arriving on the scene 
arrested Sherwood, who was 
being detained in the police

station jail this morning on a 
forgery charge

Police also arrested the 
clerk. James Avant, 25. who 
was said by witnesses to the 
chase to have been shooting 
a gun as he pursued Sher
wood. according to police 
He was charged with 
unlawfully carrying a 
weapon, police reports said

•  Jennie Lawson filed a 
complaint with the police 
claiming her 22-caliber 
pistol and holster worth $1(X) 
were stolen from her 110 
Circle home sometime 
Monday, according to police 
reports

•  William Brown, 40, of 
1507 E 6th, complained to 
police that he left his Honda 
dirt bike on his front porch 
while he traveled to Lubbock 
last weekend, and when he 
returned to Big Spring the 
motorcycle was missing He 
told police officers the bike 
didn't need a key to start.

•Arthur Hernandez of 
1500 6th complained to police 
officers that at about mid
night last Friday someone 
bent a storm screen and 
broke a window at his home, 
causing $50 damage, police 
said

•  Glen Frogus of 1604 
Wren complained that his 
unlocked motor vehicle was 
parked by his home Monday 
night when someone entered 
the vehicle and stole a Ruger

22 magnum pistol hidden 
behind one of the vehicle’s 
seats, according to police 
reports The thief also made 
off with a wallet and several 
gallons of gas. police said.

•  A Motel 6 employee 
reported that someone drove 
a motor vehicle through a 
fence behind the motel at the
intersection of I 20 and High- II5)15>

Tuesday, police said. Gar
za's vehicle was traveling 
east on Highway 80 when it 
collided with a car driven by 
Rudolfoa Jiminez, 19, of 1603 
Robin. Garza was taken to 
the hospital for inspection of 
possible injuries.

way 87. causing $300 
damage The incident is said 
to have happened sometime 
Monday night, according to 
police reports.

•  Police officers jailed a 
46-year-old Lubbock man for 
unlawfully sleeping on the 
grounds of the state hospital, 
according to police depart
ment records The man was 
found at about 10:15 p.m. 
Tuesday

•Joyce Dignan, 32, of 
Sterling City, reportedly 
struck a utility pole at the 
intersection of F.M. 700 and 
South Goliad Monday 
evening, police said. Dignan, 
described as a paper carrier 
for two West Texas 
newspapers, received non-

new prices
DALLAS — Ckisden Oil it 

Chemical Company, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
A m erican  P e t r o f in a ,  
Incorporated, today an
nounced new list prices for 
all grades of polystyrene, 
effective Oct. 1. The com
pany announced polymer in 
hopper car quantities will be 
increased approximately 
five cents per pound for 
Genral Purpose and six 
cents per pound for High- 
Impact Polystyrene.

COLORADO CITY — 
Virginia Lee Ritchey, 64, a 
lifelong Mitchell County 
resident, died at 3:50 a.m. 
Tuesday at Root Memorial 
Hospital. Services will be at 
10:30 a.m. Thursday at 22nd 
and Austin Streets Church of 
Christ, directed by Kiker- 
Seale Funeral Home.

Gary Dennis, minister, 
will officiate, assisted by 
Truman Stinson, minister of 
Smithwick Church of (Tirist 
in Smithwick. Burial will be 
in Colorado City Cemetery.

Bom Virginia Lee Callan 
Nov. 27, 1916, in Mitchell 
County, she married Floyd 
Ritchey Aug. 11, 1934, in 
Westbrook. She was a 
homemaker and a member 
of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include her 
husband; three daughters, 
Faye Stinson of Worland, 
Wyo., June Tumage and 
Janice Ritchey, both of 
Colorado City; three sons, 
Charles of Fairfield, Floyd 
Lee of Ckilorado City and 
John of Snyder; and 12 
grandchildren.

O’Donnell The Rev Alvis 
Cooley and the Rev Mike 
Hinkon will ofTiclate 

Burial will follow in 
McHale Cemetery under the 
direction of Brannon 
Funeral Home 

He is survived by his wife 
Melba; two daughters 
Bobbie (George of Fentress, 
and Mellissa Ludecke of 
Gail; two sisters Faye 
Owens of Anson and Ann 
Cooley of Natalia; two 
brothers Bill and Garland 
both of O'Donnell and two 
grandchildren.

He married Melba Turner 
Feb. 10.1950 in Tell, Tex 

He had been a resident of 
Borden County for the past 
33 years He was a farmer 
and rancher

Wayne Hancock

Bob Ludecke
Cosden's new list prices 

are increased an additional
incapacitating injuries in the one-half a cent a pound in 
accident and was trans- ^tnick load quantities to one
ported to the police station 
for her husband to pick her 
up

•  Ramona Garza. 19, of 
1005 E. I4lh, was sent to 
Malone-Hogan Hospital after 
an automobile accident that 
occurred at about 12:05 p.m.

and one-half cent per pound 
higher on all grades of 
plystyrene.

LAMESA — Harold “Bob” 
Ludecke, 57, died Monday 
afternoon at the Medical 
Arts Hospital in Lamesa 
after a lengthy illness.

Services will be at 2:30 
p.m. Wetkiesday in the First 
Methodist (5hurch in
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Grant passes examination 
toward doctor’s degree

Wayne Frederick Han
cock, 48, of Stuart, Okla. died 
at 4 a.m. Wednesday in an 
Ada, Okla hospital

Services will be held 
Friday Sept. 4 at 2:30 p.m in 
the Stuart Methodist Church 
with Brother CTiarley Jan
ssen of Ada. Okla of 
ficiating.

Mr. Hancock was born 
June 27, 1933 In Gerty, Okla. 
He served four years in the 
U.S. Navy and worked for 
eight years for Chemical 
Express in Big Spring.

Survivors include his 
mother Cleo Buckner of 
Stuart, Okla.; four sons 
David of S tuart, Okla., 
Rickey of Big Spring. Terry 
of Jet, Okla., and Jerry Don 
of Oklahoma City, Okla.; a 
daughter Darla McBane of 
Guthrie, Okla.; four grand
children; and numerous 
aunts and uncles.

Howard (College English 
instructor Gary Grant 
recently returned from 
Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania where he 
successfully completed 
c o m p re h e n s iv e  
examinations toward a 
Doctor of Philosophy degree 
in English.

The three content areas of 
G rant’s test included 
linguistics, sociolinguists, 
and the history and theory of 
rhetoric.

Grant is currently on leave 
of absence as Com- 
munications Division Head 
while pursuing the Ph.D. 
degree. He has completed 17 
years on the HC English 
faculty.

advanced composition at the 
University of New Hamp
shire, 18th and I9th centu^ 
British and American 
literature at Texas AAM, 
and Faulkner an(l 
Yoknapatawpha a t the 
University of Mississippi.

In the summer of 1975, he 
took a literary study tour of 
England, France, Italy and 
Greece.

When asked how he felt 
about being ABD, Grant 
replied, "Wonderful. The 
only thing that could be 
b e ^  would be to have the 
diasertatian finished and the 
degree in hand.”
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DR. GRANT I PRESUME? Although Gary Grant, Howard College English in
structor, does not offldally hold a title of “doctor” , he recently returned from Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania where he successfullv completed comprehensive 
examinations toward a Doctor of Philosophy degree in English. Grant is currently

ish u ..........working on the dissertation and should finish within the year.

Grant holds an Associate 
in Arts certificate from 
South Plains College, a 
Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Baylor University, and 
a Master of Arts from West 
Texas State University.

Grant has ali» studed
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Wife of hit man 
jailed on gun charge

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Sept. 2, 1981 3-A

W eather
HOUSTON (AP) — The wife of a man 

targeted as a suspect in the slaying of of a 
federal judge has been arrested on a charge 
alleging she used a fictitious name to pur
chase a rifle 12 days before the 
assassination.

Jo Ann Starr Harrelson, 41, wife of con
victed hit man Charles V. Harrelsan, was 
arrested here Tuesday just hours after she 
was indicted by a federal grand jury in 
Dallas.

Federal authorities have identified 
Harrelson, jailed here on unrelated state 
charges, as a key target of the massive 
investigation into the May 29, 1979, slaying 
of U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr.

Don Ervin, Harrelson’s Houston attorney 
and Mrs. Harrelaon’s former lawyer, 
labeled the indictment a ploy by the FBI.

“ I knew they would do something to try to 
get her over a barrel. ... They wanted her 
testimony and one way to get it is to put a 
case on her and start working on her,*' said 
Ervin.

Mrs. Harrelson was advised of her rights 
Tuesday by U.S. Magistrate H. Lingo 
Platter and then jailed in lieu of a (500,000 
bond set ,<y U.S. District Judge Sarah 
Hughes in Dallas.

^  could be sentenced toS years in prison 
and fined $5,000 if convicted on the charge 
that alleges that on May 17,1979, she “made

a false and fictitious written statement and 
misrepresented her trvie identitv to pur
chase a firearm, a Weatherby model V lifle, 
from an authorized dealer in Dallas.” 

Ballistic experts have said Wood was 
killed by a single .243-caliber bullet a 
rifleman fired from ambush outside the 
judge’s San Antonio townhouse.

Hank Shultise, a spokesman for 
Weatherby in California, said although the 
Mark V uses 240-caliber bullets, it is per
fectly capable of firing a .34S-calibier bullet.

The FBI would not comment on whether 
they had the rifle or if agents believed It was 
the same weapon that killed Wood.

A spokesman for Hunter Bra'dlee, a Dallas 
sporting goods store, said FBI agents came 
into the store three weeks ago a ^ n g  to see 
“all theforms on Weatherby guns.”

Lee Spencer said the agents confiscated 
records of a May 17, 1979, purchase by 
someone identifying herself as Fay King.

He said the woman purchased the rifle, 
which sells for about $600, a scope and a box 
of .240 caliber amunition.

Homer R. Howard, special agent in 
charge of the Houston FBI office, said the 
Mrs. Harrelson was indicted as part of a 
“major, ongoing investigation.”

But Ervin said the indictment was the 
“ latest move In a chess game” staged by 
federal agents

Austin
Martin

police wrap up 
investigation

(A e  LA SIB PH O TO )

IN CUSTODY — Jo Ann Starr Harrelson, wife of 
convicted hit man Charles Harrelson, leaves the 
Houston Federal Courthouse after her arrest on a 
charge of using a false name to purchase a firearm in 
1979

Braniff announces 

new m arketing plan
DALLAS <AP) — The “whole new” Braniff Inter

national promised by company president John J. Caiev 
takes off Sept. 9 with a nationwide “all-coach express^’ 
service and an expanded discount fares program.

The new marketing strategy, which Braniff officials 
hope will boost ticket sales, expands the airline’s high 
density flights to cover national routes, as well as the 
standard southwestern regional routes.

Braniff has changed nearly half of its Boeing 727 fleet to 
all-coach planes to add additional seating capacity, Casey 
said in a statement released Tuesday.

The redesigned jets will be the mainstay of Braniff’s 
new nationwide express service.

All-coach express flights will offer seats at a 20 percent 
discount nationwide during peak periods and a 25 percent 
discount during off-peak times, Casey said 

“Before, we offered the two-tier pricing only inTcxaii. 
said Braniff spokesman Ray Chanaufj. “Now we are going 
nationwide with our express service for the first time. No 
other airline has done this nationwide.”

On the rest of the fleet, first-class cabins will be ex
panded by 20 seats, he said. ’The standard first-class and 
coach flin ts will serve only m a jor Braniff routes.

The 01̂  discount on first-class and coach flights is the 
standard super saver ticket, which has to be purchased 14 
days in advance, Chanaud said.

The airline will continue to offer greater discounts on 
southwestern regional flights, he said.

Chanaud said the idea for nationwide express service 
came shortly after B raniff’s m ajor internal 
reoijanization earlier this year.

“The PATCO (air traffic controller’s) strike brought It 
to a head quicker than we had planned originally,” he 
said. “We would have started it later, about October or 
during the holiday season”

Chanaud said Braniff currently operates about 75 
percent of its flights due to Federal Aviation 
Administration restrictions implemented during the 
controllers’ strike

“Under the new plan, our fleet has an additional 240 
seats — the effective value of about two airplanes,” 
Chanaud said. "So we are flying the equivalent of two 
more airplanes without flying two more airplanes”

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — (harlea Goffs 
story about shooting his cousin Rep. Mike 
Martin in a “controlled hit” has not been 
contradicted by any testimony v an d  jurors 
have heard, an investigator said

Austin Police Lt. Pete Neal said Tuesday 
it “was a possibility” grand jurors would 
return a felony indictment in the case, and it 
would “more than likely” name only one 
defendant.

He said the indictment probably would 
stem from the investigation — not the 
shooting — indicating it could be a perjury 
charge.

Neal said Goff probably would not be 
charged in Travis county.

Grand jurobs have looked at Martin’s 
financial records, but Neal said, “ I don’t 
think right now there is going to be anything 
come out of the investigation of the finan
ces”

Martin, 29, R-Longview, was wounded in 
the elbow by shotgun fire on July 31 near his 
recreational vehicle here. At first he said he 
did not know who shot him or why. Later he 
said he was the target of a hit man for the 
“Guardian Angels of the Underworld.” e 
Satanic cult.

Now Martin says the shooting is related U 
Gregg Oxmty politics

Goff, who testified to the grand jurk last 
week, said Martin asked him to be the 
gunman in a “controlled hit” intended as a 
polibcal stiait to gain publicity for Martin.

Neal, who has worked on the case since 
the day of the shooting, emerged from the

grand jury room Tuesday and said in
vestigators had found “nothing” to disprove 
Goff’s claim.

“His story was the thing that brought the 
investigation to an end,” Neal said.

The lieutenant said there were some 
problems with Martin’s story about the 
shooting since the first day.

“ 1 think we all probably kind of felt that 
way. ... There were things that just didn’t 
make any sense,” he said.

Assistant District Attorney Allen Hill 
would not comment on the possibility of an 
indictment. He agreed with Neal that there 
was no felony committed at the trailer park 
where the shooting occurred.

Hill said any indictment would be 
returned on Thursday at the earliest.

The prosecutor said he has not offered to 
drop the case if Martin would resign his 
House seat.

“ Because of all the confusion, statements 
and misstatements . and the doubts raised 
by some about the adequacy and intevity of 
the police investigation . . it would be In 
•werybody’s interest for this matter to be 
jlly resolved.” Hill said.
Martin, who ignored one subpoena and 

avoided another, testified before the grhnd 
jury last week Neal said Martin answered 
some questions. The investigator would not 
say if Martin invoked his Fifth Amendment 
r i ^ t  against self-incrimination to avoid any 
questions
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MIDDAY WEATER FORECAST — The National 
Weather Service forecast for Thursday predicts 
showers for the states east of a line from southo-n 
Texas through Ohio, as well as for portions of 
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming.

Texas floods 
m oving south

The National Weather 
Service said the 
Guadalupe River had 
fallen to 41 5 feet at Cuero 
early today. The river is 
at or near crest and 
should remain at or near 
41.5feet today.

At Victoria, the 
Guadalupe reached 30 
feet early today and was 
expected to crest at 30.5 
feet sometime Thursday.

Most of the heavy 
rainfall had ended before 
dawn today, but 
forecasters said the 
flooding would continue 
for sometime.

“ Several river ad
ditions are completely 
under w ater,” said 
Dewitt County Sheriff 
Bob McMahan.

No injuries were 
reported and residents 
were warned in time to 
evacuate their homes and 
save most of their 
property, officials said.

The ra in -sw o lle n  
Lavaca and Guadalupe 
rivers chased South 
Texans to higher ground 
for a second day as they 
churned over their banks 
downstream from where 
floodwaters claimed the 
lives of at least five 
people.

In Cuero, the steadily 
rising Guadalupe River 
Tuesday flooded parts ot 
the city about 80 miles 
southeast of San Antonio.

FOBSCAST
WEST TEXAS — P a rtly  ctoudy 

nortn, moatly ctoudy lOuHi and 
w a rm  today w ith  g c a tta r td  
thundarttorm a aouthaatt F a ir 
and m ild  tonight bacoming partly  
cloudv ar$d w arm  Thuraday H igh i 
m id lOa north ar>d mountalna to 
l<Mrar aoa aouth and naar ig^ B Ig 
Barkd Lowa uppar soa r>orth and 
mountalna to naar aouth 
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WEST TEXAS — P artly  cloudy 

in d  coolar w ith  acattarad ahowari 
and thurkdaratorma m ain ly aouth 
Lowa40a north to^Oa aouth F rida y  
cooling to SOa north to m id 4<h  
aouth Surtday Higha goa north to 
uppar aoa B ig Band F riday cooling 
to ^oa north to naar ao B ig Bar>d 
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HOmecoming 
scheduled 
at Lueders

Homecoming, 'Country 
Style”, will be Oct. 17, at the 
Lueders School Building in 
Lueders, Tex

Registration begins at ID 
a.m. allowing time for clas; 
reunions and old fashioned 
visiting. Sandwiches, .colil 
drinks and other 'goodies' 
will be on sale 

TTie program is scheduled 
to begin at 2 p.m It's sure to 
be another extravaganza!

Barbeque will be served 
beginning at 5:30 p m Pricb 
per meal ticket will lx; $3 5Q. 
A large crowd is expected, 
therefore it is imperative 
that you write for meal 
tickets as soon as possible : 

For meal tickets write; 
Edith Ham, Rt 1. Lueder^ 
Tex 79533 •

Former state : 
comptroller dies:

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -;- 
Former State Comptroller 
Robert S. Calvert, whp 
handled much of the state’s 
business affairs for almost e 
quarter of a century, dieil 
Tuesday. He was 89. I

Funeral services arp 
scheduled Thursday in 
Austin. •

Calvert began his cared- 
with the state as an ac
counting clerk in 1930 Ite 
was appointed comptrollw 
in 1949 by Gov. Beaufor'd 
Jester to succeed George 
Sheppard, who died in office.

During his tenure tKe 
comptroller’s office gre^: 
from an agency with 4̂ 0 
employees to more than 
1,200. • 

Calvert's long service wgs 
not without controversy ;

Do You Know There's Only 

117 Days Until Christmos!

^ Santa'$ already been to Elegant 

ilephant and left a bag full of goodie$ 

^  for good little boys ond girls of all ages
TMf LAY-A-WAY'S AM  NIFTY AND HALLY VIOY TMtir i » -  

SO H A T  YHI HASSLI AND YOU WON'T HAVI TO WMSTLI —  W I’LL H  
HAPhY TO HANDLi YOUO lAV-A-WA Y'B f O «  YOU-

ELEGANT ELEPHANT
ID a.m.-StJO p.m. Men.-S«t.

COLUOl PARK SHOPPINO C IN nR  207.0303

THR

Steer football fans need to find 

new route to Memorial Stadium
steer footoall fans who 

have taken Adams Road in 
the past to get to Memorial 
Stadium will have to find a 
new route this year

Dr Charles Hays, 
president of the Howard 
County Junior College 
District, explained that

Adams Road, which runs 
through the Howard C o llie  
campus, is now being 
worked on, and plans are to 
re-seal the road in the near 
future.

Alternate routes to 
Memorial Stadium include 
Kentucky Way, and 11th 
Place.
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BROW N'S 
C O U P O N  CAPERS

Clip
&

Save

T m p o r l a n ^ N o t i c e R e g i ^ d i i i ^ ^
M o n tg o m ery  W a r d  

A d v e r t i s e m e n t  
in W e d n e s d a y ’s P a p e r

We regret that the items listed below and which are 
advertised elsewhere in this paper are not available as 
advertised. Montgomery Ward intends to have every 
item we advertise available during the full period of 
our sale. If an advertised item (other than a stated 
limited in-stock quantity, “Clearance”, or “Special 
Buy" item) is not available, we will at our option offer 
you a substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a “raincheck” order for the 
item at the advertised sale price

oil coupons 

expire September 12th

Purses
1 0 %

Repeat alarm clock  $5
Curling iron $4
AM pocket radio S3
Solid bath towel $2
Handy kitchen towel $1
Feather pillows $11.97
These items may be customer ordered 
30” rollaway bed 89 99
Electric range 329.97
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Chamber wise to develop
r-

the leaders of tomorrow
The Big Spring Chamber of Commerce is 

to be commended for its foresight in 
establishing a special council of young 
people

Twenty-seven area h i ^  school students, 
selected on the basis of charac te r, 
leadership skill, academic excellence and 
attitude nave been tapped to serve on the 
newly created Bi^ Spring Area Student 
InvMvement Council.

HIE BENEFITS of such a council flow in 
two directions.

First, the chamber will benefit by having 
input from outstanding youth. This input 
will h e^  the council make better decisions 
that anect not only youth but the entire 
community.

Second, the young people will benefit 
from the exposure they will receive on how 
to move a community forward. They will 
gain the wonderful advantage <n ex
perience, broadening them for the day when 
they will take over the re in s ...........................

They will be under the special guidance of 
Johnnie Lou Avery, former Chamber 
president, who has a reputation for getting 
things done. The group will attend chamber 
me^ings as well as some city council and 
county commission m eeting. Increasing 
their awareness and understanding of the 
complexities of community decision 
making, problems and progress.

The community will benefit not only from 
the result of the students’ currttit projects, 
but from the day when these students 
mature into the city councilmen, mayors, 
county ccxnmissioners and chamber of
ficials of tomorrow.

Outstanding students need these 
challenges to stretch them and develop 
them to their fullest potential. This also is 
an opportunity to give young leaders the 
recognition they deserve.

BUT THE BIGGEST beneficiary? The 
community as a whole.

The students will be given community 
Mitsignments and ccmimunity involvements.

HOPEFULLY THE PLAN will per-

gituate itself, and these leaders of 
morrow will one day be providing the 
same opportunity for the next generation, 

and so on ad infinitum.
We agree with Helen Keller who said, “ It 

is not possible for civilization to flow back
wards while there is youth in the world. ”___

Pointers in paranoia

.Art Buchwald.
It may be my imagination but every 

summer the syndicate bosses hold a 
briefing just as I'm about to go on 
vacation.

The intelliMnce briefing officer is 
standing in front of the map of the 
island.

He has a painter. “Our agents in
form us that Buchwald will be 
vacationing here in this house. His 
bedroom is located up here Our ob
jective is to see that he gets no sleep. 
Any suggestions'’”

"The roof next to the house needs 
repair I was going to do it in the fall, 
but I could start pounding away at 7 in 
the morning as soon as Buchwald 
arrives.”

“Good thinking. Tashetego. That 
should take care of the morning. Now 
what do we do once he's awake and 
about"’”

“Depends on what he does during 
the day "

“Our information is he lines up a 
tennis game if he possibly can"

“Well, then what do you say if we 
start cutting down a tree next to the 
court as soon as he tries to hit the 
balP"

“Are you certain your tree saw can 
make enough noise to disturb his 
game’ "

“No sweat I took the muffler off it 
this morning"

“Anvbodv got anv ideas for lunch"’ 
He usually has a sandwich at the 
snack bar on the beach "

“ I could start up the water skiing 
motorboat. If I run it close enough to 
the shore you can't hear yourself 
think"

The man with the pointer said. 
“Good. Now we have discovered that 
Buchwald plans to work in the af
ternoon from 2 to 4 How do we take 
cateof that?”

“Send a team over to cut his lawn as

soon as he starts typing ''
“We can’t cut his lawn everyday " 
“We can cut all the lawns around 

him. That should take a month "
“What does he do after he types'*" 

someone asked.
“He takes a nap.”
“We could have all the airplanes 

that land and take off at the airport 
buzz his house first." someone 
suggested

“All right. We’ll have a low-level 
’ flights from 4 to 6. no more than 500 
feet off the ground at irregular in
tervals Now this is most important 
Our source says when Buchwaid is on 
the island, the hour that means the 
most to him is from 6 to 7 when he can 
sit on the porch with a cold glass of 
beer and look out to sea. How do we 
ruin that moment’’"

“Cut his lawn again?"
"’That’s not very imaginative. 

Kdgarton"
"I’ve got it We send the garbage 

truck around at 6 o’clock at night.”
"Won't we have to pay overtime to 

the truck drivers’’"
“What's monev if we can ruin the 

guy's holiday?"
■ ■ What time does he go to sleep? ”
“Usually around 11."
“ I belong to a motorcycle club. We 

could come over and rev up our 
engines in front of his house for three 
hours"

“Excellent You’ve all done your 
homework Are there any questions?”

“ I have one. Why are we going to all 
this trouble to drive a guy on vacation 
up the wall’’"

The leader said. “Because he’s 
there"

answer

,S///y Graham_
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Years 

ago I took some money from some 
men who were with me in the 
Army. I feel very guilty about 
this, and know I ought to try to 
make restitution, but I don't have 
any idea where they are. What 
should I do to get rid of mv burden 
of guilt? —M.Y.
DEAR M Y : Whenever possible, 

we should try to make restitution 
whenever we have wronged someone

Around the rim
Catch 22

.T in a  M illei
There is something 1 didn't realize 

when I wrote last week's Rim on 
painting and remodeling: you can't 
have one without the other

Take the kitchen, tor example You 
cannot just paint the kitchen Oh, you 
ean try, but when you are finished you 
will probably notice that the vinyl 
floor is worn out. You knew that 
already, it's just that the new paint 
makes it even more noticeable

AFTER SPENDING your life 
savings on the new kitchen floor, you 
will no doubt realize that the coun
tertop is stained and scratched and'*’ 
doesn’t even match anything 
anymore After sinking another small 
fortune on the countertop, you might 
be so naive as to think, “"This is i t"  
But no. The stove and refrigerator 
now clash with the new colors.

down compared to the sparkling new 
kitchen The living room needs 
painting, which of course leads to new 
carpet and ultimately new furniture, 
and the kids' rooms have so many 
holes in the walls that paneling is the 
only solution

Now the interior of your home is 
perfect. But what about the exterior’’ 
The paint is peeling, the roof is 
leaking and the termites think they 
have died and gone to heaven Fix all 
of that and you are deserving of 
sainthood and a long vacation

6-A Big Spring (T«xos) H fo ld ,  WEd., S«pt. 2, 1981
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“ Sure, it's disappointing, but we'll turn it around!'' ‘Better, huh?'
lI//.
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Disabled hurt by budget cuts

• Jack Anderson.

You have now replaced everything 
in the kitchen and the room looks 
great But what about the rest of the 
house? Why, it looks absolutely run-

aiNGRATUUATIONS. Your home 
is now a show place All your friends 
marvel at your expertise and how you 
changed your average, small house 
into the perfect home, sweet home. 
But what? A new baby on the way’ 
Where are you going to put him? "The 
house is just too small. So, a-house- 
hunting-you-must-go 

"The only big house you can afford 
isn't quite as nice. But all it needs is a 
little paint....

by stealing from them This is a 
practice which was commanded in the 
Bible, and I have known many in
stances of it in our own time

In fact, the general rule in the Old 
Testament was that a person who had 
stolen something not onlv should give 
it back, but should inuke extra 
payment as well. (See, for example, 
some of the specific requirements in 
Exodus 22:1-4. such as paying back 
two oxen if a man had stolen one ox). 
One of the signs of Zacchaeus' con
versation was his deter lination to 
pay back four times tht amount of 
anvthing he had st< en fi m others 
(Luke 19:1-10)

Since it is appnrently i t possible 
for you to make restitutioi. directly to 
those you cheated some y irs ago. I 
suggest that you do the nex lest thing 
and give a gift (the original amount 
you stole plus interest) to an 
organization which wil i.se it for some 
worthy purpose, such as your church.

But let me also point out that while 
it is good that you are concerned about 
his and want to do what is right, there 
is a deeper answer for your guilt. You 
are guilty for this action, and you feel 
that guilt very strongly But you have 
not only wronged your friends in the 
past most of all you have wronged 
God Furthermore, this is not just true 
for the money y(XJ took, but it is true in 
many, many other ways as well It 
would be good if you could have the 
forgiveness of your friends, but more 
than that you need God’s forgiveness.

That is why I urge you to turn to 
Christ and confess your sins to him

WASHINGTON — This is the 
International Year of the Disabled. 
But in the United States, it's a bad 
year for the disabled.

The Reagan administration is 
tightening up the eligibility 
requirements for those who seek 
disability payments from the govern
ment This has created a bureaucratic 
nightmare for many legitim ate 
recipients trying to collect the money 
that keeps them alive.

I don't quarrel with President 
Reagan's intentions. I have been far 
ahead of him in exposing the cheaters 
who draw disability benefits they 
don't deserve. I also applaud the 
president's efforts to curtail reckless 
government spending.

But Reagan's money managers 
have been scrutinizing the federal 
budget with eyes as cold as the marble 
around them. They should not lose 
sight of the human toll that their 
budget cuts can cost.

"({JsB gf tragedy have reached my 
office from all sections of the country 
Some people even committed suldde 
when they fell through the president’s 
“safety net” and had their disability 
checks cut off. I have published a few 
of their stories. Here's another:

It concerns Helen Mary Carlton, a 
54-year-old Detroit woman who was 
denied government disability benefits 
even though she had undergone a 
triple-bypass heart operation. 
According to her husband's attorney, 
Clifford Weisberg, Mrs Carlton was 
denied the bendits because “she 
didn’t meet the proper requirements” 
as lattF down by the federal 
bureaucracy.

The reason Weisberg now 
represents her husband is that Mrs. 
Carlton died of her disability shortly 
after she had appealed for recon
sideration of her disability claim. 
Incredibly, even when presented with 
the woman’s death certificate. Social 
Security officials still refused to 
acknowledge that sh^- had t>een 
disabled. Her family eventually was 
granted survivor bmefits, but never 
got the disability payments for which 
she had applied

Security bureaucrats can cost $300 to 
1500 or more. Some attorneys take 
cases on a contingency fee basis, 
taking a ’jo u t 25 percent of a 
claimant’s yearly benefits if he or she 
wine the case.

frequent washing of floors for 
sanitation; the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration requires 
that floors be kept dry for safety

Even with a knowledgeable a t
torney, disability claimants often find 
it hai^ to obtain the medical evidence 
that could support their claim. Rarely 
do patients see the same doctor 
regidarly at a public health facility, 
where many claimants are examined.

—The Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission forbids 
employers to ask job applicants 
questions about sex, religion or age. to 
prevent discrimination; the Federal 
Contract Compliance Program  
requires answers to these questions, 
to ensure that the work force is 
representative of the area

“A physician will continue to see 
one patient only if he or she has a 
strange, exotic disease,” Gibson 
explained. It’s hard for a claimant to 
get substantiation of a disabling 
condition from a doctor who may have 
spent only a few minutes with the 
patient.

Ironically, red tape sometimes 
works in a^ claim ant’s favor. 
Admiidlitratlve' law judges who decide 
on claimants’ appeals must prepare a 
seven- or ei^t-page opinion ex
plaining why they have decided to 
deny a particular claimant’s petition. 
But if they accept the claimant’s case 
and approve the benefit, they need 
only fill out a short form.

—Jar lids are considered “food 
additives” by the Food and Drug 
A d m in is tra t io n , " c o n s u m e r  
products” by the Consumer Products 
Safety Act, “hazardous substances” 
by the Hazardous Substances Act and 
“consumer commodities” by the 
Federal Trade Commission (which 
also considers the lettering on jars 
and lids to be “consumer warran
ties” ).

—The Environmental Protection 
Agency requires certain  gas 
emissions in work areas to be con
centrated in a way that is unac
ceptable to the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration

Most of the time, however, the 
overworked Social Security offices 
don’t have enough manpowwer to 
check out th o ro u ^y  the two million 
yearly clainu. And as a result, people 
like Helen Mary Carlton often fall 
through the safety net

—Because 06HA requires workers 
to wear respirators when exposed to 
hazardous fumes, some employers 
require their workers to be clean
shaven; according to EEOC, this is 
discriminatory.

REGULATORY RIDDLES: Here 
are some examples of conflicting, 
overlapping or just plain silly govern
ment regulations as compiled by my 
reporter Donald Goldberg:

—In meat-processing plants, the 
Agriculture Department requires

GUNS UNDER CONTROL There 
are more than six million small arms 
in the various military insUllatiom 
around the country, and it hasn’t 
always been easy to keep track of 
them In the 1970s, several thousand 
weapons were stolen or lost But 
tighter security measures have 
reduced the losses to only 181 last 
year.

“That was one of the strangest 
cases I ever came across,” Weisberg 
told my reporters Vivian Marino and 
Indy Badhwar “They didn’t believe 
the poor woman was disabled even 
after she was dead"

Weisberg entered the case only 
after Mrs Carlton died. She might 
have had a better chance to collect on 
her disability claim if she had hired an 
attorney to start with; perhaps for 
this reason. Social Security officials 
do not encourage claimants to retain 
counsel.

“Many people are made to feel like 
criminals if they have to hire an at
torney,’’ said Phoenix attorney 
Richard Gibson

There is also the expense factor. 
Appealing a decision of the Social

-Thoughts-
In seeking wisdom thou art w ise; in im agin ing that thou has a t

tained it thou a rt a fool.
—  Simon Ben Azzai

I've never been poor, only  broke. Being poor is o fram e o f mind. 
Being broke is on ly o fem porory situation.

—  M ike Todc*

\At)en o man sits w ith  a pretty g irl for an hour, it seems like  a 
minute. But le t him  sit on a hot stove for a m inute  —  and it's longer 
than any hour. That's re la tiv ity .

—A lbert Einstein

Blessed is the man who, having nothing to soy, abstains from  
giving wordy evidence o f the fact.

—  George Eliot

The Big Spring Herald
may d itag roe  w ith  what you Thomas Wotson

have to toy, but 1 w ill defend to the PrwBldRnt PuWith«r

death your right to say it . "  — Dick Johnson
Voltaire Manager

*  # * Linda Adams
Managing Bditor

Published Sunday m orning and C liff Clements
w e e kd a y  a fte rn o o n s , M o n d a y OIractof of Advartiting
through Friday, by Big Spring Herald Rnh
Inc., 710 Scurry St., 79720 (Tele- Production Managar
phone 915-263-7331). Second class
postage paid at Big Sprirtg, Tex. Clarence A. Benz
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How does syndrome affect my teeth?

-Dr. Faul G. Donohue, M.D.,
Dear Dr. Donohue; After numerous 

tests I was told I definitely have 
Barlow's syndrome. My doctor gave 
me no restrictions and not much 
detail, except that he did say that an 
Infection could mean trouble. He said 
to take antibiotics when having my 
teeth worked on. I am 55, active and 
generally feel pretty good. What does 
this Barlow’s syndrome have to do 
with the heart, and why the business 
about antibiotics when having my 
teeth worked on? I moved from the 
area and cannot readily talk to my 
former doctor. — Mrs. T.G.

Between the left upper and lower 
heart chambers is a connecting valve 
(mitral valve). It Is a pumping of the

lower chamber that forces blood out 
into the arteries. If the valve between 
the upper and lower chamben was 
not there blood would be forced back 
into the upper chamber with each 
squeeze.

Barlow’s syndrome means that this 
valve is a bit warped, just a UtUe off. 
It is found in many p e o ^  as many as 
one out of 10 as a n a tte r  of fact. 
Barlow’s is seldom •  trouMesoms 
thing. It can be a problem if the warp 
is pronounced enough to allow back
up of blood when the lower chamber 
squeezes (pumps). In some it can 
cause an irregular heart sound and 
beat. ., '

Since it is doing neither of ilMsa

things to you, the only thing you have 
to remember is your doctor’s warning 
about artiiblotlca. You should let your 
doctors and dentists know of your 
warpsd valve. It is important to take 
antibiotics before dental work 
because the warped valve can become 
infected from gemna that live in the 
mouth. If teeth or gums are worked 
on, these germs may get into the blood 
and to the heart v a l^ .

For most, there is no concern 
because the body takes care of the 
germs promptly. However, if the 
germs sktie  on a warped valve, they 
oan caase an infection there. So this is
aprsem i

RenDy,
lUtlon.

, don’t worry. If you do notice

an Irregular heartbeat, tell your 
doctor about i t  In that event, the 
earlier diagnosis of your minor valve 
problem can be im portant in
formation for him.

Much heart trouble is preventable. 
Write to Dr. Donohue, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of his 
booklet, “How to Take Care of Your 
H eart.” Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mall 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
uosUe to answer individual letters. 
Randan’ questions are incorporated 
In Us oofumn whenever possible.
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Love traps definecJ

and  how  to spot them
NEW YORK, N Y. -  Love 

pushes all of us into traps 
from time to time. If you 
take an honest look at 
yourself, you’ll probably 
discover that somewhere 
within you lies one of the 
following eight love traps 
describe by writers Deidre 
S. Laiken and Alan J. 
Schneider is the September 
issue of Seventeen 
Magazine.

The Clinging Vine’s 
craving for love eventually 
strangles any relationship, 
because she wants the other 
person to be everything to 
her. She is insecure when 
he’s with other people and 
questions him about every 
^ ta i l  of the time they’ve 
spent amrt.

The Placater can’t say no 
or bring herseif to a ^ e  or 
disagree because she is 
afraid to assert herself. Her 
philosophy is, “Don’t rock 
the brat unless it’s ab
solutely necessary”  Finally, 
all the DOS that weren’t 
expressed build up into one 
huge no.

T he A p p lau se - 
Seeker always g ( ^  out with 
very impressive men, but 
after a v ^ le , she finds little 
faults in them that bother 
her. The applause-seeker 
isn’t secure about herself 
and tries to make herself feel 
good through associations 
with men she admires.

The Hero-Worshipper fails 
in love with a person she 
believes to be powerful and 
totally independent. She

overvalues and exaggerates 
the hero’s good quaUOw. She 
puts him on a pedestal and 
caters to Ms every wMm 
because she feels that’s the 
only way to prevent him 
from leaving.

The Love Dictator seems 
to be strong, but deep inside 
she feels weak and wants to 
be taken care of. Unwilling 
to admit to her feelings, she 
works to keep her partner 
dependent. Being able to 
control Mm means she 
doesn’t have to face the thing 
that frighten her most — 
being abandoned.

The Imposter works hard 
to manipulate and trick her 
boyfriend into ioving her. 
She uses emotional black
mail to get what she wants. 
The imposter has a low 
opinion of herself and 
believes trickery is one of the 
only ways to get someone to 
love her.

The Rebel goes out with 
someone who is a symbol for 
everything that is the op
posite of h «  parents and the 
type of life they want her to 
lead. The excitement of 
having to sneak out on dates 
and do sometMng that is 
forbidden is what the rebel 
really loves.

The Goody-Goody goes out 
with someone that her 
parents have been nagging 
her to date. Her parents are 
pleased with her for the first 
time in a long time, even 
though she isn’t p leas^  with 
her date. The goody-goody 
uses her date as a way to get 
parental approval.

DKAR SKNTIMKNTAL: She Raid, " n i  p a » a .’ 
paaa her.

So

DKAK ABBY I had choaen to lanore the letter written to 
you by the Rev Fa ther  Andrew 1, Jam es ,  who classifies all 
priests as "Father. " all m inisters as "Mister."  and  suRRests 
the  term "Mother" for w hat  he calls "the new Protestant  
Kpiscopal priestesses "’ One of our parishioners,  however, 
was so disturbed hy this s tance  th a t  he cut out the column 
and asked me to make a reply

W hile some P ro te stan t churches do call their m in isters 
M ister the l.u thernn  trad itio n  h as been to use the term 

"Pastor ■■ T his h a s  not been affected by the  fact th a t  in 1970 
our L utheran  C hurch in Am erica alonR with the Am erican 
L utheran  Church v i e d  in n a tio n a l conventions to ordain 
women T his action took place several years after m any 
other P ro testan t bc.d • - had voted to include women in their 
m in isten a l rolls l-.iiher Ja m es  m ust be livinR in a time 
w arp  in A th en s. O hio, no t rea lirm R  w h a t h is C h ris tia n  
siste rs and  bro thers have been up to

However, instead  of fiRhtinR over triv ia lities. C h ris tian s 
should be lovinR one a n o th e r We w orship  the  sam e God. 
and I am firmly convinced th a t  our God can  call anyone He 
w an ts to. w hether it be a m an  such ns F a th e r Ja m e s  or a 
wom an such a s  I. with a h u sb an d  and th ree  ch ild ren  If we 
spend more tim e doinR the  lovinR thinR ra th e r th an  tryinR 
to impose our own "thou sh a lt no ts on others, th ink  of the 
im pact the  C hurch of Je su s  C h ris t could have on a hurtinR 
world'

I forRive you. F a th e r Jam es, for not lovinR me and  not 
ncceptinR me ns an o th er cham pion  of th e  Gospel I.et us love 
one ano ther After all. th a t ’s w hat th is  whole thinR is all

THK RKV EDITH B ROBERTS.
EASTON, PA

^Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Sept. 2,

Baby shower honors 
Mrs. Evans at chuHoh

PASSING "THE "TIME — Sharing some watermelan isn’t 
a bad way to spend an afternoon as Enriqra Rivera (6) 
shares a slice with sister Lorena (S). ’The pair were

tA P  LASaaPHO TO )
sampling their mothers wares, melons Susan Rivera 
was selling along Fort Worth’s Jacksboro Highway.

Mrs. Steve (Sandra) 
Evans was honored with a 
baby shower Saturday af
ternoon in the F'ellowship 
Hall of East Fourth St. 
Baptist Church. She was 
assisted in opening and 
displaying gifts by her sister, 
Kris Boub^ and her two 
sisters-in-law, Michelle and 
Sonya Evans. Other special 
guests were the grand
mothers-to-be, Mrs. C.G. 
Evans and Mrs Laura 
Boubek, and the maternal 
great-grandm other-to-be, 
Mrs. N.H. Stanley

Guests registered at a 
table covered with a blue 
knit cloth edged in white lace 
centered with pink roses in a 
crystal vase. The register 
book was made by Mrs. M L. 
Kirby. The refreshm ent 
table, centered with a toy 
locomotive engine filled with 
pink roses, was covered with 
a cloth similar to that used 
on the register table. Pink

punch, cookies, nuts and 
pastel colored mints shaped 
like baby shoes, baby 
buggies and rose buds were 
served, using crystal and 
silver appointments. Pink 
roses in a crystal bowl, 
flanked by pink candles in 
crystal holders decorated 
the piano, and a miniature 
baby playpen, highchair and 
cradle on the serving bar 
between the kitchen and 
fellowship hall completed 
the decorations.

Hostesses for the shower 
were: Mrs. Roy Hester, Mrs. 
M L. Kirby, Mrs. Jack Lee, 
Mrs Dick Davis, Mrs J J 
Willingham, Mrs. Floyd 
Dixon, Mrs. I>ena Macom 
her. Mrs. Mike Steward, 
Jeanette Mansfield, Mrs. 
R E Wilson, Mrs Gary 
Blount, Mrs. R.C. Stocks, 
Mrs. David Rhoton, Mrs. 
H.D. Stewart, Mrs.* Mike 
West and Mrs. Jim m y 
Shanks. TTie hostess gift was 
a high chair

Women hoping for ERA ratification 

and considering w hat next if itfails

Credit life insurance 
is rarely a good buy

COLLEGE STATION — real competition among tjie 
Think twice before accepting sellers. Usually buyers don’t

Cash-Hungry Bride 
Skips the Sentiment

D E A R  ABBY A s i s t e r  I see  i n f r e q u e n t ly  is RettinR 
m arried  soon. She  let it be knowp throuRh the  family 
Rrapevine th a t  she  would prefer r a s h  instead  of a weddinR 
Rift. (H e r  r e a so n  is t h a t  h e r  h u s b a n d - t o  be is a hotel 
manaRer: they will be livinR in the hotel and  don’t "need " 
anythinR ) ,

I wrote and  explained th a t  I knew her preference, but over 
the years I personally have denved  much pleasure remem 
berinR the Rivers each time I used their weddinR Rifts I told 
her th a t  I wanted  to Rive her somethinR special th a t  she 
would know cam e from me. I then  offered her a couple of 
choices of items I had in mind to send her

She w r o te  back "About the w e d d in R  R if t  T h a n k s  just  the 
same, but I th ink  I’ll pass "

W hat should I do’’ Send her money. nothinR. or w ha t’’ The 
little ra sh  I could send her would he lost in the bill payinR of 
her expensive weddinR SiRn me

SENTIM ENTAL

WASHING'TON (AP) -  
Leaders of the women’s 
movement are quietly 
considering what to do next 
if the Equal Rights Amen
dment fails to win 
ratification by the deadline 
set by Ckmgreu, as now 
appears certain.

TTiey are reluctant to talk 
about that prospect because 
publicly th ^  still hold out 
rape that legislatures of 
th m  more states will ap
prove the ERA before time 
expires next June 30 

And, they do not want to 
undercut a last-ditch drive 
for ratification. Last week, 
ERA proponents raised $1 
million and said they will 
spend 115 million to over
come their opposition 

But a new tone has crept 
into women’s equality 
rhetoric Leaders now stress 
that it required half a cen
tury to win the vote for 
women.

“ People have to un
derstand that the women’s 
rights movement is not going 
to go away,’’ says Eleanor 
Smeal, president of the 
140,000-member National 
Organization forTWomen.

"What happens if it hasn’t 
passed by June 30 la another 
20 years of work and, un
fo r tu n a te ly .  a n o th e r  
generation of women con
signed to inequality.’’

A survey by Associated 
Press reporters finds that 
the a m en ^en t is unlikely to 
win by the deadline in any of 
the 15 state legislatures that 
either have voted it down or 
haven’t bothered to bring it 
to a vote.

"We’re still holding out 
hope," says Ruth Hinerfeld, 
president of the League of 
Women Voters. She says 
failure to meet the deadline 
is the one thing she is 
"unanxious" todiscuss

And Suone Cotner, 
executive director of ERA 
America, a coalition of 250 
p ro -ra tif ic a tio n  o rg an 
izations, says women’s 
leaders are still crusading 
for those last three states 
because they have no choice.

"So we’re behind, and in 
the* bottom of the ninth in
ning," she says. "You don’t 
take your team off the field”

Anyway, she says — and 
this is a point made by others 
— much can happen in the 
remaining 10 months to 
change the political climate

"We have as much time 
left as this country takes to 
elect a president,” she says.

Ms Smeal and Ms. Cotner 
say they sense a backlash 
developing among women 
against President Reagan 
and what they see as his 
retreat on affirmative action 
programs intended to assure 
women equal access to jbbs.

pay and athletic fields
“ I never thought I’d be 

thanking Ronald Reagan, 
but he’s helping us," Ms. 
Cotner says.

Phyllis Schafly, ERA'S 
most prominent foe, says 
ERA’S heyday has passed 
She predicts the amendment 
will never come as close to 
passing as it now stands

TTm drive to guarantee 
women equal status with 
men was, along with the civil 
rights and antiwar 
movements, one of the major 
social causes of these times 
But the tide turned against 
ERA; the country’s mood 
turned conservative.

Although 35 of the required 
38 state legislatures voted to 
ratify ERA, none has ap
prove it since Indiana acted 
on Jan 24, 1977. Even an 
extension of the original 
deadline for ratification was 
little help

President of Rebekah Assembly presents program 

to John A. Key Rebekah Lodge after salad supper

insurance that "will pay off a 
loan" in case of death, ad
vises Bonnie Piernot, a 
fa m ily  r e s o u rc e
management specialist 

This kind of insurance — 
credit-life insurance -  pays 
off the debt if the debtor dies 
before the loan has been paid 
off However, if you have 
other life insurance, you 
probably do not need the 
credit-life insurance, the 
specialist says 

Piernot is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l E xtension  
Service, The Texas A4M 
University System.

In most cases, credit-life 
insurance is a needless 
expense, and it is rarely a 
good buy, Piernot says In 
some cases, the survivors 
may have to pay the cost of 
the insurance before they 
can collect, she adds 

Credit-life insurance is 
expensive for two major 
reasons. Piernot explains 
"One, it is usually an ex

trem ely  SRWtt j -insurance 
there’s no

shop around, and it is really 
not practical to do so. Thiis, 
credit insurance companies 
do not offer the lowest prike 
to buyers but o ff^  the 
highest commissioff, io  
lenders," sheadds. • J fl

You are the on^Jvho 
decides if you want cremt- 
life insurance or not, Piwnot 
points out. 1 '

"Most credit contrara &y 
that credit-life insurapcie''is 
optional and will be provided 
only if you sign a serat"|ite 
statement asking for it, ,“she

"The Truth-in-LendisgiAct 
strongly encourages i Uwt 
optional provision for. >4he 
very reason that crediiiMfe 
insurance is rarely a: good 
buy.

"’Creditors like to aeli dt. 
however, because they ram  
a commission on it.” Pieniot 
notes

On the other hand^,r^l 
security for survivors cfiR.be 
a c h ie v ^  by a com ple te  
estate 
says.

plan, the sp i^ ig^t

Martha Bell, president of 
the Rebekah Assembly of 
Texas, gave the program for 
the John A Kee Rebekah 
Lodge No. 153 Aug 25 
Melissa R. Santellan, noble 
grand, presided over the 42 
m e m ^ rs  from Stanton 
Lodge, Big Spring Lodge, 
John A Kee Lodge and the 
Lamesa Lodge In the lOOF 
Hall on West Highway 80 
The 7:30 p.m. meeting 
followed a 6 o’cl(x:k salad 
supper

Lois Hood, conductor, 
escorted Mrs. Bell to the 
altar where she was given 
ritual honors by those 
present. Mrs Hood also 
conducted Odells LaLonde, 
district deputy president to 
the altar

Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by 
LaVeme Rogers, recording 
s e c re ta ry .  M em b ers  
reported that 12 visits were

TREE
SPRAYING

made to the sick.
Mrs. Bell then presented 

her program on the 
Rebekah’s heritage. Mrs. 
Bell’s theme is "Keep the 
Bells ringing eternal.

Friendship, Love, Truth and 
Happiness”  Her slogan is, 
“ We are not afraid  of 
Tomorrow. We have seen 
yesterday and we love 
today”  Her emblem is 'The

Bell, Angels and Light 
Red Rose is her flower

The

Alpha Phi Delta plans 

calendar of events for year '

’The Hall was decorated 
with roses, bells and angels 
In honor of Mrs Bell

Bette Davis once hated her face and 
was accused of having no sex appeal

Bette Davis once was 
convinced she was an ugly 
duckling When she started 
acting in films in the ’30s, "I 
Ira th ^  my face," she sd- 
mita in an interview with 
(k)od Morning America’s 
David Hartman in the 
current Family Circle 
magazine “’They called me 
the little brown wren,” she 
recalls in the magazine

“They all said they didn't 
know what to do with me 
What man would want me at 
the end of the picture? 
And then. I overheard 
somebody say one day that I 
had as much sex appeal as 
Slim Summerville ITiis got

tome .. ’’
She notes, “ I never went to 

rushes (unedited film of 
scenes in a movie) I would 
be haunted by this hideous 
person for days ’’

Bette’s since changed her 
mind about her looks

Big Spring’s newest Beta 
Sigma Phi chapter. Alpha 
Phi Delta, celebrated 
Beginning Day Aug 25 The 
event was held in the home of 
Jeanne Newton 

A discussion of the 
calendar of events for the 
year was held One of the 
upcoming events is a 
Chinese Tea for rushees 
Sept 20 from 2 30-4:30 p m 
at the First United 
Presbyterian Church Becky 
Baker, program chairman, 
assigned cultural programs

for the year „ ‘
New ways and melpW "ks 

well as poastble sfryice 
projects were discussed.

A yearbook contdaL'ls 
being held to inspir« ■aach 
chapter to have unique 
yearbooks MemberS'''#ill 
decorate their yearbooks 
themselves Prizes i/lHlI' be 
awarded for first through 
third places

The next meeting 
Sept 8 in the home of C^^y 
Jones
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H & R BLO CK  IN C O M E  T A X
Classes Stort Tomorrow

Everyone Welcome
"Thousands of people with spere time 

are earning money aa tax praparers In 
Uw growing field of Income Tax Ser
vice.

H A R BLOCK la offariM a Basic 
Income Tax Course atarUag &̂ itami>er 
3rd. "Thare arlll be a choice of morning 
or evening cieaeea Claaeea will be held 
at S aroo locaUono — i tiz  Gregg. Big 
Spriag-Odaaaa -  Midland

For a total of oigbty-one hours over 
aperoxintaialy thrw months students 
will atu^ all areas of tax praparatlon 
and recatve actual axparianca In 
preparing lodividnal retuma 
Experienced Block personnel will teach 
currant laws, Uaory and application aa 
pnctleod in tbalr offlem coast to coast 
IlMn la a daaaroom Meturo on each 
tubjact and praetko problama at tvwry 
leval. The ceortc le programmed to 
teach studanto tncrwasingly complei 
tax problamt aa study pragramaa 
Studanla find tMa coursa Intoraatlng 
anddtollanging

Anyone may enroll There are no 
raetricUani or qualifications of any 
kind "The course la ideally suited for 
housewives, ratirad parsons, teachers 
or anyone wanting to Increase hla tax 
knowledge

While quiHflcd graduates of the 
course sriB "he offered Job Intarvtewra, 
they are under no obllMbon to accept 
etnploymeni wttfa BAR BLOCK "TlMre 
are franchteea available to reaidentt of 
small dtiea aa well as job opportunities 
locally

"The modaat fee charged for this 
course inchidei all textbooks, supplies 
and tax forms naeaatary for complatlon 
of the aebool. CariincaUa are awarded 
loan psduB tea.

Re^ratlon forma and brochures for 
the Income Tax Coursa m n be ob- 
tatnod by contacting the H A R BLOCK 
offlee at USl E. Mh 9t. Odsasa, Texai 
Tvm. Can cdDset (Ml) m-7Bn Mon - 
Frl.MorBaudhyl-fp.m. Adv.
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Nazi leader Speer, 
76, dies in London

New budget cuts may close 
entire government agencies

LONDON (AP) — Albert Speer, the 
Nazi slave-labor boas who spurred 
German war production despite 
massive Allied air raids, died during a 
visit to London, the city blitzed by the 
bombs and rockets of the war 
machine he ran. He was 76.

Speer, whose post-war memoirs 
provided the most detailed account of 
the inner working of the Third Reich 
and made him a rich man, died 
Tuesday of an apparent stroke.

The man who once said he was 
"mesmerized” by Adolf Hitler and 
served him as chief architect and 
production chief, was in Britain for a 
television interview with the British 
Broadcasting Corp.

After recording the first segment of 
the interview Tuesday morning, Speer 
returned to London’s Park Court 
Hotel, where he collapsed in the af
ternoon. He was taken unconscious to 
St. Mary's Hospital and died there at 
K:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m. EDT, the hospital 
said.

The BBC said Speer was being in
terviewed for a documentary about 
Hitler's proposed cultural center in 
the dictator's hometown of Linz, 
Austria. Speer, the project’s chief 
a~w»«ct, was questioned by Cam
bridge University historian Norman 
Stone, who said the ex-Nazi “showed 
no sign of strain.”

Speer, who engineered Hitler’s rise 
to power and later put his

organizational skills to work running 
the Third Reich's enormous industrial 
complex, was convicted by the 
Nuremberg War Crimes tribunal in 
1946 of crimes against humanity.

Described at Nuremberg as one of 
H itler’s “ closest personal con
fidants,” Speer was convicted for his 
expansion of the slave labor system, 
using civilians from occupied coun
tries to power the Nazi war machine. 
The only senior Nazi to admit 
responsibility for his crimes, Speer 
served a 20 year sentence at Spandau 
Prison in West Berlin.

Speer was bom March 19, 1905, the 
son of a prominent architect in 
Mannheim. As a young architech in 
1931, two years before Hitler rose to 
power, Speer joined the Nazi Party 
and rose quickly through the ranks on 
the basis of his expertise in organizing 
the giant rallies that marked Hitler’s 
ascension.

While still in his 20s, Speer was 
given the task of designing a new 
Berlin, complete with a quarter-mile- 
long marbled chancellery, that was to 
reflect Hitler’s view of Nazi grandure. 
Like most of the dictator’s other 
projects, the Berlin development was 
stalled when Germany invaded 
Poland on Sept. 1,1939, starting World 
War II.

Three years into the war, Speer 
became Hitler’s minister for ar- 
manents. Under his leadership.

ALBERTSPEER 
Hitler ‘mesmerized’ him

German aircraft production rose from 
12,400 planes in 1941 to 45,000 in 1944 
despite roupd-the-clock Allied 
bombing of German manufacturing 
centers. Some experts say Speer’s 
production expertise extended the 
war by two years.

In his memoirs, part of which were 
smuggled out of prison, Speer claimed 
that toward the end of the war he 
turned against Hitler’s policies, and 
entertained ideas of pumping gas in 
the Fuehrer’s bunker. However, he 
said Hitler’s power over him per
sisted

Speer’s death leaves former Deputy 
Fuehrer Rudolf Hess as the only 
senior member of the Nazi hierarchy 
still alive.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — President Reagan, struggling 
to control the federal deficit in the face of persistent high 
interest rates, is ordering a new wave of budget cuts 
which may wipe out whole government agencies.

The new cuts for the 1982 fiscal year, which starts next 
month, would be over and above $K.2 billion in reductions 
already approved by Congress, |14 billion still being 
sought by the administration and $75 billion planned for 
1983 and 1984 in the drive to balance the federal budget.

And that still may not be enoi^gh to bold the 1982 deficit 
to the 942.5 billion promised by Reagan, achninistration 
officials say.

“That is still our goal,” deputy White House press 
secretary Larry Sprakes said 'Diesday as Reagan 
prepared to end his month-long California vacation and 
fly east today. “But wehavetofoce reality.”

Some senior administration officials, who declined to be 
identified, said that without further cuts the deficit could 
soar above 960 billion.

In Milwaukee, budget director David A. Stockman said 
the administration would unveil its latest plan in a week or
so.

He said a possibility was the wholesale elimination of 
federal agencies and further cuts in the federal work 
force. CBS reported Tuesday that 70,000 to 80,000 federal 
jobs would be eiimlnated.

The Oilcago Tribune quoted administration sources 
today as saying that from 80,000 to 100,000 positions would 
be cut, with the departments of education and energy 
bearing the brunt.

Responding to a question from South Dakota Gov. Bill 
Janklow at a Midwestern governors meeting, Stockman 
said, “We are going to announce some changes in federal 
employment levels and agency termination levels that 
will warm your hearts, even in the middle of winter in 
South Dakota.”

Ed Dale, an Office of Management and Budget 
spokesnnan, refused to say how much more would be cut 
from the budget but said every agency would be

vulnerable.
“The president is going to take a sharp knife on these 

1982 txK ^ts in order to bold the line,” Speakes said. “We 
realize it’s going to be a dfficult job.”

He said Reagan would be lootdng for further savings in 
already luud-hit social programs and probably would 
make cuts "across the board” in every department and 
agency.

EarUer, White House chief of staff James A. Baker III 
said Reagpui had agreed to trim 920 billion to 930 billion 
from his record military spending plans for 1983 and 1984. 
Another 946 billion w ^ d  be cut in those years from 
already-pored social programs.

Speakes said Reagan will hold a Cabinet meeting in 
Washington on Sept. 10 to consider the budget cuts.

The flaw in Reagan’s budget plans, Speckes said, is the 
persistence of highw-than-expected interest rates.

He said the Office of Management and Budget has not 
formally changed its projections, but “certainly we 
recognize that the assumptions that 0MB made with 
regard to interest rates are under-estimated and that the 
interest is making it difficult to meet that 942.5 billion 
soal.”

Canning gains architectural 
degree, accepts job in Dallas

Barry Canning, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Canning, 
2704 Apache, graduated in 
August from Texas Tech 
University, with an a r
chitectural degree.

Canning is married to the 
former Marie Homeyer, who 
at one time served as wire

editor for the Big Spring 
Herald. While in Lubbock, 
Mrs. (inning was employed 
with the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal.

The couple will make their 
home in Dallas, where 
Canning will work for 
Burleson and Associates.

C-City youth to receive 
American Farmer Degree

COLORADO CITY -  Tony 
Turner of Colorado City has 
been nominated to receive 
the American Farm er 
Degree, the highest degree 
presented by the National 
Future Farmers of America 
organization

’Hirner was nominated for 
the degree by the Texas FFA 
o rg a n iz a tio n  The
iKimination was approved at 
a recent meeting of the 
National FFA board of 
directors in Alexandria. Va., 
a move which virtually 
a.ssures the awarding of the 
degree

Turner is scheduled to 
receive the degree in a 
special ceremony Nov. 12, 
pending a final vote of 121 
s tu d e n t d e le g a te s
representing nearly half a 
milli(«i FFA members.

Travel awards will be 
presented to American 
Farmer Degree recipients to 
offset their travel expenses 
to the National FFA Con
vention in Kan.sas City At 
the convention. each 
American Farmer Degree 
recipient will be presented a 
gold key and certificate

TONY TURNER, TOP COTTON FARMER
The American Farmer 

Degree is only presented to 
approximately one member 
in 600 of the 482.611 member 
organization It is presented 
only by the National FFA 
organization to members 
who have dem onstrated 
exceptional agricultural and 
leadership achievements.

Turner is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Travis Turner of 
Colorado City, and is 
currently engaged in cotton

farming He earned the 
American Farmer Degree 
on the basis of a supervised 
farming program.

Colorado City High School 
vocational agriculture in
structor and FFA advisor in 
Frank Brownfield.

GPA meeting set at Andrews
The Perm ian Basin 

Chapter of the Gas 
ITocessor Association will 
hold its quarterly meeting 
Sipt 10, at the Andrews 
Country Club

J P “ J im ” Clancy, 
marketing m anager of 
NIject Services Company 
will be the guest speaker His 
topic far the evening will be, 
"Nitrogen For The 
F.nhanced Recovery Of Oil 
and Gas.”

Reservations for the 
dinner meeting can be made 
by calling (915 ) 337-0078, or 
(505 ) 393-2103 Social hour 
begins at 6 30 p m and the

dinner begins at 7:30 p m 
The dinner is $10 00 per 
person

To qualify for the 
American Farmer Degree, 
FFA members must have 
advanced through a system 
of degrees unique to the FFA 
organization FFA members 
begin as greenhands, and 
after one year of mem
bership may be advanced by 
the local chapter to the 
Degree of "Chapter Far 
mer "

T h e  

S t a t e  

N a t i o n a l  

B a n k FDK

Alive
Support Sale

by H a n e s

S e p t e m b e r  3 - 1 2

Alive'support pantyhose $1.10 off
Suggested Rctal 96.50 MOW $5.40

Alive’support stiockings 75C 6lf
Suggested Retal 94.25 MOW $ 3 5 0

HIGHLAND CENTER

Hams Available In Family CentarsOnly Sapt. 2-5

X
(amily centers

COLLEGE PARK 
ONLY

TG&Y takes you 
outdoors for less.
save 12.11

4758 Buahntll* Binoculars With Insta-Focus*. the new 
feature that works so fast you don't miss a thing 
Sporiview 7x35 wide angle lens *13-7362 Reg 
59 99

ZabcQ 33®
Spin^st Reel

24.88 Coteman* Camp Stove With 2 big. 
wide-spaced burners lor large pots 
and pans »425F499 Limit 1

7.97
Men's Fleece Top lOOAo 
Creslan^ acrylic Gun- 
metal gray with blue, 
red. or gold contrast
ing trim Sizes S-XL

A 'T

9.99 save
2 .0 0

Insulated Pack Boot
Keeps feet warm and 
dry 9-eyelel style, cleal- 
ed calender sole for trac
tion. steel shank for sup
port Men's sizes 7-12 
Reg 11 99

Tract* Caseelte Tape
60 minute blank tape 
Reg 1 19

10.99 save 
1.98

One of America'sgreatesi reel values 
Stainless steel covers, steel crank
shaft and more Filled with 100 yds of 
10-lb test DuPont Slen* monofila
ment Reg 12 97 Limit 1

T09Y Charcoal
Lighter t qt size 
Quick starting

T O .  Y

elaruallilkter

save 15%

1.93
KIngstord* Charcoal
Lights last, burns 
slow 101b bag Reg 
2 27

. U lC IT i
Wall Home

Wall Palnl HouaePaM

1058
- 2 .0 0

TGiY's 
Low Price

Lest
Storecheck*'

1258
-250

858  Final &Mt 1058Your
Final &Mt

DuPont* Luette* Paint Proven qual
ity! Goes on smooth, cleans up easily 
with water. 1 gal.
*Oe( •  STO^CHCCK* toy mari from DuPom. oood for 
morertondfse or cash toi our sforot. mtft proof of pur* 
ctossB Bf>d on ofncoi appantoen from our dtsptoy

Paper Ptatee 100,9" lunch
eon plates Limit 2 pkgs.

Ziploc* Bags Handy for stonng 
and freezing leftovers 25 qt 
size bags

'e a
Underwood* Spreads
4'4 oz Deviled Ham or 
4V.OZ Chunky Chicken 
Delicious' Limit 6

3.47
Aladdin* Vanguard'*
Thermoe Price reflects 
40C off label Rust 
proof 1 quart Reg 
4 67

“  3.96
3-Pack Cassettes Bi^
two, gel one FREE'
Reg 4 67

\

Clerox 
LIBuM BlMch
Removes stains, 
cleans, disin- 
focts. With the 
now splosh-lou 
spout. 1 gallon, 
limit 2

TOBY’S ADVEHTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY -TQ&Y’s policy is to always hav« advortitod morchandiso in adequate supply in our stores. In the 
event the advertised merchandise is not available due to unforeseen reasons, TQ&Y will provide a Rain Check, upon request. In order that the 
merchandise may be purchased St the sale price when it becomes available, or you may purchase aimiler quality marchandisa at a simitar price 
reduction. It is the policy of TG&Y to see that you are happy with yourpurchases. * l t  isTQ&Y's policy to be priced competitively in the market. 
Regular Sale Prices may vary market by market, but the sale price will always be as advertised. •  We will be happy to refund your money if you are 
not satisfied with your purchase. VISA* end MatferCerd* accepted. HburbestbuyisatTQflri
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Hangin Out with Nathan Poss

S t e e r s  1 s t  f o e  h a r d  t o  p r e d i c t
When first year Snyder head coach 

George Byerly makes his varsity 
football dk>ut here Friday night 
against the Big Spring Steers, one 
thing going for him is that his team 
will not be as green as he is.

Byerly will have 18 letter winners 
from Snyder's squad of 1980, which 
slumped to a record of 2-8 after 
winning district and bi-district the 
year before.

The new Snyder coach will be 
/fhaking a most unorthodox switch 
from his pest two years. In those 
school years, Byerly directed the 
Snyder basketball programs, winning 
district titles both years and guiding 
the Tigers to the state finals In the 
1979-80 season.

For that reason, maybe Big Spring 
Basketball Coach Ed Haller knows 
more about Byerly than football 
iiicntcr Ralph Harris.

"I'm sure he'll end up doing them a

good job," Haller said recently while 
observing a Steer football practice. “I 
know he's a ^ood orunizer, and an 
extremely quick thinker in pressure 
situations on the basketball court. And 
he's the type of coach that can always 
get the most o d t^  the kids."

Steer grid Mss. Harris and his 
assistants, however, are no doubt 
familar with what some of his ten
dencies are as a football coach, as 
they have scouted them in scrim
mages the past two weeks against 
Vernon and Brownfield. If scrimmage 
scores are any indication, and they 
usually are not, Snyder should be 
improved over a year ago. They 
outscored Vernon by 2-1 and 
Brownfield by 3-1.

But that doesn't tell Harris much.
"It's his (Byerly) first game as a 

head football coach on a varsity level, 
and I'm not sure how he'll react. I'm

sure, thou^, that he's held back a lot 
of th in^ in these scrimmages that 
they'll show us on Friday night," said 
Harris of the upcoming battle in 
Memorial Stadium.

“But that's not unusual," the Steer 
football chief continued. “Everybody 
pretty well sticks with a few basic 
play s in scrimmages ''

Harris did mention that Byerly 
looks to have the Tigers, who the 
Steers rallied to beat 14-13 last year, 
on the right track.

"He's got 'em well drilled, well 
polished," mentioned Harris. “But 
we'll know more by Friday ."

Harris did mention that the Tigers 
run with a full-house backfield, 
utilizing their returning All-District 
fullback, 190-pound Matt Davis. The 
Steer football coach also said the 
Tigers "threw and caught pretty 
well."

* * * «
On another front from the local 

scene, both Howard College men's 
coach Harold Wilder and women's 
coach Don Stevens have welcomed in 
their recruits for the upcoming 
season, and have had the opportunity 
to see them in practice against each 
other.

Wilder reports that he signed no 
"big" players, and can't tell at this 
point how his 1981-82 team will pan 
out

Stevens, however, whose Hawk 
(Xieen teams have advanced to the 
Region V finals the past two seasons, 
feels this team could be even better 
than in the past.

Hie Hawk Queens have five players 
back, all of whom started at some 
time last season, but nothing is secure 
for them. Those five are Melissa 
Luna, (}ynthia Robinson, Carrie Lee 
Lutrick, Kellie Mull and Carol

Wasserman.
"But the/11 be hard pressed to start 

this year, ^ i s  freshmen bunch looks 
like a dandy," said Stevens

QUOTABLES
"I think the University of Texas is a 

great place to work, but a big part of 
the system Is all the politics and egos 
of the people Involved in it," BILL 
ELLINGTON, retiring athletic 
director at UT.

* « * *
"We're like the RIngling Brothers 

Circus, They lost four elephanU, a 
giraffe and a gorilla, but the show 
went on. The same thing happened 
here. Everyone Is replaceable," said 
J.T. THOMAS, Pittsburgh Steelers 
safety in response to the idea that his 
four-time Super Bowl champions are 
going downhill

* * a * «
Trainer KEITH STRAUSS, on the 

diet of pro boxer RON STANDER 
since his return to the ring: "He cut 
down from a case of beer to three six- 
packs a night."

* * * •
Rookie wide receiver DAVID 

SHULA, explaining why he chose a 
free-agent tryout with the Baltimore 
Colts rather than his father's club, the 
Miami Dolphins; “ 1 didn't want to go 
there. I'd always question his 
motives. I have pride In my own 
ability, and I didn't want anybody 
saying I made the team because I was 
DonShula'sson."

a * * *
CHERYL KRATZER, wife of pro 

golfer BILL, on what happened to 
cause them to get married again after 
an earlier marriage and divorce to 
each other; "We took a mulligan."

Ali to return
NEW YORK (AP) — Muhammad 

Ali, the best friend a travel agent ever 
had. has the boxing crowd on the road 
again.

The globe-trotting three-tim e 
heavywtiight champ plans to return to 
the ring once more, this time for a 
Dec 2 date in Nassau, the Bahamtis, 
an island vacation stop he had 
somehow missed until now.

For the announcement of his latest 
comeback, Ali chose a Biblical- 
sounding quotation

"He who is not courageous enough 
to lake a risk," the ex-champ said, 
"will accomplish nothing in life."

All, who has accomplished plenty, is 
ready to do some risking again.

Although formal contracts have not 
been signed, Ali and Bahamian of
ficials said Canadian Trevor Berbick 
has agreed verbally to the Dec. 2 
fight

Berbick said at his home in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, he had been told the date 
depended on television commitments.

The 27-year-old Jam aica-born 
fighter said that Ali was a hero of his 
youth, and added; "Yes. I am really 
going to fight the man. It's for real."

Dw 2 is six weeks before Ali's 40th 
birthday and exactly M months aftiei' 
he was stopped in 11 rounds by World 
Boxing Council champion Larry 
Holmes Six months after beating Ali, 
Holmes outpointed Berbick in another 
title fight

The loss to Holmes seemed to finish 
Ali. He looked bad and was unable to 
get a license from any state boxing 
commission until late last month, 
when South Carolina granted one to 
him. But now he is back again, driven 
by the desire to win the title for a 
fourth time.

"People give up too easy They quit 
too easy.” he said. “ I love challenges 
Don't tell me it can’t be done. I'm out 
to prove it can be.”

Speaking in a thick voice, Ali said he 
now weighs 241 pounds and would be 
at 230 for Berbick. a Canadian who 
has a 16-2-1 career record 

“Everybody questions why I want 
to do this,” Ali said "Why? Because 
it’s there It’s something I’ve got to 
do Why did we go to the moon? 
Because it’s there. They say, ‘You’ve 
won I t  three times Be satisfied with 
that.’ But we weren’t satisfied with 
the moon Now we’re going to Mars 
and Venus and Saturn, because 
they’re there”

Ali. his attorney and the promoters 
would not discuss purses, but a South 
(Carolina boxing figure who had hoped 
to promote Ali’s comeback fight said 
the foriper c h ^ p io n  had tolfd 
was befn^plane s million 

He is driven by the idea of being 
champion for a fourth time, Ali said 

‘I know I can do it”  Then he 
paused for effect “ because Holmes 
is getting old”

Stabler hurt by charges

ALI EXPLAINSfOMEBACK

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
Oilers General Manager Ladd 
Herzeg, saying he feels good 
about the National F'ootball 
League’s investigation of Oiler 
quarterback Ken Stabler, hopes 
the team can turn now to talk ol 
football

” I feel very good about the 
way the league office has 
handled the situation,” Herzeg 
said Tuesday after Warren 
Welsh, chief of NFL security, 
questioned Stabler about his 
alleged association convicted 
bookmaker Nicholas Dudich. 
Perth Amboy. N J

"They already had conducted 
an investigation and found 
nothing wrong,” Herzeg said 
"They acted very promptly on

F la g  Foo tba ll 
meeting Thursday

There will be a meeting 
Thursday night at the Big 
Spring Chamber of Commerce 
t o  anyone interested in helping 

'fm y In a Flag Football League 
if enough people are interested 
to form five or six teams, a 
le^u e  will be formed 

1ne Hiursday night meeting 
IS set for seven o’clock

the most recent events I just 
hope we can finally concentrate 
on football ”

Herzeg and Coach Ed Biles 
joined Stabler for the interview 

"Kenny answered the 
questions without hesitation or 
reservation, ” Herzeg said 
"Welsh was here as a routine 

followup to Sunday’s story in 
the New York Timiis”

But National Football League 
spokesman Jim Heffernan said 
late Tuesday night; ” 1 wouldn’t 
say it (the investigation! is 
completed but Welsh did meet 
with Stabler and he has to make 
a report to the commissioner ” 

The Times story reported that 
Stabler had bei-n seen with 
Dudich. on a number of ik'- 
cassions b<-ginning in 1976

Herzeg said .Stabler had been I -
offended by the article and did 
not want to talk about the 
situation.

"The most unfortunate part » ^ ' 
about this situation is that when i ‘ % 
Kenny throws an interception 
inside the 20 yard line, these 
questions will p»H) up,” Herzeg 
said " I t ’s extrem ely un • ' ' 
fortunate ”

Herzeg said an earlier in
vestigation of S tab ler’s 
associations had turned up no 
improprieties

"Kenny’s extremely hurt by 
the insinuations and 
allgations.” Herzeg said "He ' 
fwls he's contributed an awful 
lot during his football career 
and now his image has b<-<‘n 
tarnished somewhat ”

Oilers axe receivers
HOUSTON (API -  The 

Houston Oilers cut receivers 
Rich Caster and Jeff Groth, and 
put Gilford Neilun and Tim 
Smith on injured reserve 
Tuesday to reduce the team’s 
roster to the .National Fixitball 
I.eague 45 man limit 

Neilsen. who has a shoulder 
injury, and Smith, out with a

broken finger, cannot !«■ re 
activated for at least four 
weeks

The lois of the three receivers 
leaves the Oilers with four wide 
receivers, Kenny Hurrougb. 
Mike Renfro, third-round draft 
choice Michael Holston. and 
(’arl Roaches

Final cuts show some stats waiving back in no interest
• v  th * *> u c i* t« a  P r n i

As the unkindest cut of ail — the 
final preseason paring of National 
Football League teams’ rosters — was 
conducted, some players didn’t know 
if they were coming or going Some, in 
fact, were doing both.

All 28 NFL teams had to be down to 
45 players by Tuesday. Several well- 
known performers felt the ax and 
others wound up on the injured 
reserve list

But a number of players were

placed on waivers, went unclaimed 
and found themselves back with their 
original teams and slated to suit up 
this weekend for the start of the 
season That list included rookie 
quarterback Jeff Kemp of Los 
Angeles, linebackers Brian Cabral of 
Chicago, Mike Curcio of Philadelphia 
and Doug Graf of Washington, wide 
receivers Haven Moses of Denver, 
Matt Bouza of San Francisco and 
Johnnie Dirden of Pittsburgh and 
tight end Steve Stephens of the New

York Jets
The Broncos felt that Moses, 35 and 

a l4-year veteran, was too old and 
made too much money for any team to 
claim him They were right

A number of veterans were cut and 
then claimed by other teams, in 
eluding safety Mike Fuller, relea.sed 
by San Diego and picked up by (’in 
cinnati, defensive end Doug 
Sutherland, who moved from Min
nesota to Seattle, and wide receiver 
John Flovd, who went from

'.tashington toSt Louis
Among the noteworthy players who 

will lie out of work are tight end Rich 
Caster, cut by Houston, running 
Ixu'ks Jim Jen.sen, let go by Denver, 
and Mike Thomas, sent packing by 
.San Diego, defensive end Ken San 
ders and defensive back Marvin Cobb, 
both released by Minnesota, and 
placekicker Matt Bahr, cut by Pitt 
sburgh

They joined players such as 
quarterback Dan Pastorini.

placekickers Don Cockroft and Tim 
Mazzetti, running backs Elvis 
Peacoi'k and Terry Miller and wide 
receiver Lou Piccone all of whom 
were cut on Monday -v on the 
sidelines

Free agent Dave Trout from Pitt 
found his booming kickoffs In 
preseason helped him oust Bahr, who 
made 37 of 58 field goal tries 16 of 17 
from inside the 30 -  for the Steelers

The injured reserve list was filled 
with NFL standouts, some of whom

will be eligiMe to rejoin their teams 
after four games this sea.son Quar 
terback Gifford Nielsen of Houston, 
linebackers Jack Ham of Pittshurgh. 
Ed Simonini of Baltimore, Brad 
Dusek of Washington and Jerry 
Muckensturm of Chicago, tight end 
Ken McAfee and running txick Doug 
Paschal of Minnesota, tight end 
Mickey Shuler of the New York Jets 
and wide receivers Mel Gray of SI 
l/Kiis and Steve Raible of .Seiilile were 
on that list

Bronte rallies to subdue Lady Steers
The Big .Spring Lady Steers volleyball 

team had their record evened at 3-3 for the 
year here Tuesday night as Bronte rallied 
in the final two sets to take an 11-15,15-11, 
15-11 win

Rig Spring played well in winning the 
first set. but the trouble began soon In the 
second set, with Big Spring Coach Patty 
Purser subsisting freely, Bronte got hot 
and the Lady Steers cold, and the result 
was a tied match going into the final set.

”We substituted nearly everyone into

the match in the second set, because I 
believe that’s what the non-district is for," 
explained Purser. "And it wasn’t the 
substitutes that hurt us, we just cooled 
down as a team”

In the third set. Bronte took the win 
utilizing some serves that w eren’t 
returned successfully "What hurt us the 
most in the match was that we couldn’t get 
a relay in the third set,” explained the 
I,ady Steer coach

"We had breakdowns in the defensive

block coverage That was weak and it hurt 
us, ” said Purser

There were some bright spots for the 
Lady Steers, as Purser cited the offensive 
play of Elise Wheat and Sissy Doss at the 
net. and setter Pam Caudill

I>eading servers for points for the Lady 
Steers were Janie Phillips, Sylvia Randle 
and Pam Caudill

Bronte also won the JV contest, taking a 
15-5, 15-12 triumph Vickie Halfmann and 
Debbie Donelson were the leading servers

for the Big Spring JVs. counting six points 
in the two games Others serving for points 
included Tris Clemons, Sharon McAlister 
and Beverly Tubbs

The Rig Spring varsity returns to action 
on Friday moring at Wght o’clock, at 
which time they meet Pecos in the first 
round of the 23-team Angelo State 
University Tournament
BIG SPRING VARSITY SERVICE SCORES lb | 
0«m M ) J c n lf  PhiM ipt 4 4^ . P«m C«ud<M 3 3 7. P«u<i 
Sp*«r» 7 0 f , Sylvia R«ndl* 2 3 6 E liM  Whaat 4 I 0 
S lt»y OOltO 0 2

Landry worried mental edge may be gone
DALLAS (AP)- Dallas Coach Tom 

Landry warns that the Cowboys’ streak of 
winning 16 consecutive openers could be In 
danger this Sunday against the 
Washington Redskins because his team 
doesn't have a psychological advantage 
this year.

The Redskins were fired to a fever pitch 
in 1980 by (?oach Jack Pardee for the 
Monday night opener and the Redskins fell 
flat, lasing 17-3.

They were never quite the same the rest 
of the year.

fhe (Jowtxiys were big unaeroogs witn 
Danny White starting at quarterback for 
the first time

"We had a tremendous psychological 
edge last vear but it won't be so this time,” 
said Landry. "There is a different climate 
this time ”

Under new CkMch Joe Gibbs the Red
skins are low-keying the game.

"Too much emphasis on one game can 
hurt you later,” Gibbs said Tuesday

Landry said the b i^ e s t change in the 
(Cowboys in a year’s time is confidence in 
White.

"We know what Danny can do," said 
Landry.

Landry announced his starting lineup 
Tuesday and it included Rice rookie Mike 
Dowmsatfree safety.

Asked if he was nervous about having a 
rookie in his secondary, Landry said “He’s 
been very good all summer If he hadn't 
been we wouldn't havehimback there ’’

The Dallas secondary will also have 
Dennis niurman and Steve Wilson at the 
corners and Qiarlie Waters at strong 
safety.

Waters will play with a cast on his right 
wrist courtesy of a tumble down the stairs 
at his home

“Charlie is optimistic his sprained wrist 
will be OK he’s sure he will play," said 
Landry

Landi7  has also decided to use the signal 
system mxn the sidelines to communicate 
plays to quarterback Danny White.

"I'm sure we will use it (the signal 
system) at least part of the time,” said 
Landry "It helps us speed things up We 
use so many substitutes that we will be 
sending a lot of plays in that way. ”

M cE nroe te lls  fans  off In 1 st round US O pen w in
NEW YORK t.\P )  — Defending 

champion John McEnroe welcomed 
himself home. He won his match.

And then he chastized his hometown 
audience, saying it didn’t know how to 
treat an American hero.

McEnroe, who won Wimbledon and is 
ranked No.l in the world, beet little-known 
Juan Nune* of Chile Tuesday, 6-7, 8-1, 6-3,

6-1 They played around two rain delays, so 
4 hours a i^  34 minutes*passed between the 
start and figjah of their match.

The fretjftntly embattled and always 
battling McEnroe made his return to the 
National Tennis Center in Flushing 
Meadow in a not-unexpected manner He 
argued with officials, and he upbraided a 
television sound man.

And, in a new twist on temper tantrums, 
he scolded the children sitting behind him.

Their offense; they were cheering for hi" 
opponent

In other openers, third-seeded Tracy 
Austin, the 1979 champion, defeated Anne 
Hobbs of Great Britain 6-1, 6-2; fourth- 
seeded Jimmy Connors down^ Johnu a i l  iW 1411X3*1 VriaiB^ B laX̂ VXaWS ̂  f IC IW lO llM i 91/UllU iis a iu  . WBRBf T 1

Debra Woods impressive in iocal bodybuiiding contest
T K o  K a H  a r w ia r a r l i f U n a  ta la v 1 a i/¥ n  n a t t v a r k  W e if lh t  c l a u l f i p a f i o n  COmpC

Lloyd of Great Britain 6-0, 6-0, 6-2, No.3 
Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia beat Hans 
Simonsson of Sweden 62, 6-2,62

In a night match, fifth-seeded Hana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia scraped by 
Mary Lou Piatek, winning 6-7, 7-6, 6-3 
P ia to  had a match point against Man
dlikova in the second set.

The Bodycenter had a powerlifting 
contest last Saturday, as entrepreneur 
Doug Beams is trying to create interest in 
the rapidly increasing sport, which has 
been more on the focus recently with some 
competition aired on EISPN, the all-sporU

television network

The biggest name in the local com
petition Saturday was Debra Woods, who 
deadlifted 318 pounds, which is only 67 
pounds short of the American record in her

weight classification 
Powerlifting consists of three events. 

These are ^adlifts, bench press and 
squats.

Finishing behind Woods in the women’s

competition was Tina Henkel

In the men's competition, Edward Vela 
captured the 166-pound class, Tony Fierro 
the 196-pound class, and Rufus Rowland 
the 148-pound class

Ruidoso Downs o n d s  Its fa b u lo u s  19d1 
sooson  th is  w o o h o n d  w ith  th o  b o u th w o s t 's  
f in o st th o ro u g h b ro d  a n d  q u a r ta rh o r s a  
rac ing  fa a ta r in g  th a

$1,530,000
AU-AMERICAN FUTURITY

Mondoy (Labor Day)
GREAT RACING IN THE COOL PINESI
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Reliever’s plan backfires as Astros win again
Wf tiM  Pr*««

Mike Marshall didn’t want to make the pitch too good 
— and it wasn't

With Houston and the New York Meta tied 2-2 in the 
bottom of the ninth inning Tuesday night, the Astros 
had pinch-runner Scott Loucks on third base with two 
outs, with Marshall on the mound for the Mets 

"I had two open bases and I wanted to make certain I 
didn’i' throw It down the middle of the plate," said 
Marshall. “I wasn’t worried about throwing strikes; I 
just wanted to make quality pitches.”

Not only was his fourth pitch to Harry Spilman not 
down the middle, it was low and far outside, and 
Loucks scored easily when the ball rolled away from 
catcher Alex Trevino. The run gave the Astros a 3-2 
victory, their sixth in a row, all at home

NL Roundup
In other National League games, Philadelphia 

blanked Atlanta 3-0, Montreal edged Cincinnati 4-3, San 
Diego trimmed Chicago 3-2, San Francisco beat St. 
Louis 4-2 and lx* Angeles edged Pittsburgh 3-2 in 14 
innings.

Joe Sambito, 4-5, who lost twice to the Mets and 
Marshall last week, was the winner with two innings of 
one-hit pitching.

Houston Ux>k a 2-0 lead in the fourth inning when Art 
Howe doubled home a run and Luis Pujols got credit 
for an RBI when Howe scored as third baseman Hubie 
Brooks booled Pujols’ grounder.

Houston starter Joe Niekro baffled the Mets on two 
hits through six innings, but he yielded two runs in the 
seventh.

Niekro walked Brooks to open the seventh and left 
the game after Lee Mazzilli’s double to center field 
ycored Brooks from first base.

Dave Smith replaced Niekro and yielded a run
scoring single to pinch-hitter Rusty Staub.

Phillies 3, Braves 0
Steve Carlton pitched a three-hitter for his first 

shutout of the season and Gary Matthews drove in all of 
Philadelphia's runs with a two-run single and a homer.

Carlton, 11-3, didn’t allow a baserunner past first 
after the first inning, when Rufino Linares drew the 
only walk of the game off the veteran left-hander and 
went to second on a sacrifice. Linares went on to get 
two of the three hits by the Braves.

Matthews drove in the Phillies’ first two runs with a 
single in the third inning and the other with his third 
homer of the year leading off the sixth.

Expos 4, Reds 3
Warren Cromartie singled in the go-ahead run to 

climax a three-run seventh inning for Montreal against

Cincinnati.
Two of the Expos’ runs in the seventh were unearned 

after third baseman Ray Knight booted a ground ball. 
One run scored on the error and the tying run came 
home on Gary Carter’s sacrifice fly before Cromartie 
knocked in the game-winner.

Charlie Lea, 5-4, was the winning pitcher and Jeff 
Reardon earned his fourth save with three innings of 
hitless relief.

Padres 3, Cubs 2
San Diego, which has won only six of 23 games in the 

second season, won its third in a row as Ruppert Jones 
drove in two runs with a homer and a sacrifice fly.

Rick Wise, 3-5, shut out Chicago for five innings until 
Bill Buckner hit an RBI double in thesixth.

Jones, who has 10 RBI in the last 11 games, had a 
sacrifice fly in the first inning of Mike Krukow, 4-6, and 
homered in the fifth off reliever Jay Howell.

Giants 4, Cardinals 2
San FrancisCo won its fifth in a row and stayed only a 

half-game behind Houston in the West by defeating St. 
Louis, whose lead in the East was cut to a half-game 
over Montreal

With the Cardinals ahead 1-0, Darrell Evans’ fifth- 
ituiing single tied the score, and George Hendrick 
hobbled the ball on the hit, enabling Jack Clark to take 
third and Evans to reach second.

*■ 4kS

Reggie’s back, and so are the Yankees
fty  m« Astoct«t«d Pr»««

Manager Gene Michael of the New York Yankees 
stayed with Reggie Jackson for a long time while he 
was in a slump.

Now that he’s hitting, he can say he told you so.
"R eg ie ’s one of the big reasons we're going the way 

we are, said Michael after the red-hot Jackson helped 
the Yankees rout the Minnesota Twins 11-6 Tuesday 
night.

Jackson tut a towering three-run homer and a single 
and has now hit safely in the Yankees' last five games, 
which incidentally have all been New York victories

In other American League action, it was Detroit 2, 
Chicago 1; Baltimore 1, Seattle 0 ; California 3, Boston 
2; Kansas City 3, Milwaukee I and Toronto 9, 'Texas 3 
The Oakland-Cleveland game was postponed by rain.

Jackson hit a 3-0 pitch off reliever John Verhoeven 
over the 416-foot barrier in right field, his 19th career 
home run at Minnesota's Metropolitan Stadium

Along with Jackson's big night, Willie Randolph, 
Jerry Mumphrey and Dave Winfield each knocked in 
two runs for the Yankees

Rick Reuschel, 2-1, checked the Twins on just five 
hits in seven innings before leaving in favor of 
relievers Ron Davis and Dave LaRoche, who pitched 
one inning each Pete Redfern, 4 8, was tagged with the 
loss

of the ninth. Lou Whitaker drew a walk and went to 
second on a sacrifice bunt by Ricky Peters. Alan 
Trammell flied. out before Kemp singled to score 
Whitaker with me lead run. Koosman's record fell to 3- 
10 while Detroit starter Dan Petry, 7-6, gained the 
victory.

Orioles 1. Mariners 0
Cy Young Award winner Steve Stone, in his second 

start after 2 '/̂  months on the disabled list, combined
with Tippy Martinez to hurl a two-hitter as Baltimore 
blankedSrattle.

Loser Glenn Abbott, 2-5, also allowed two hits but 
gave up a run in the fourth when Rich Dauer doubled 
and came around to score on infield outs by Ken 
Singleton and Eddie Murray.

Stone, 3-4, was backed by three fine infield plays and 
by the throwing of catcher Rick Dempsey while per
mitting only one runner to advance beyond first base 
before he was lifted after issuing a one-out walk in the 
eighth

Angels 3, Red Sox 2
Bobby Grich and Don Baylor each singled home a 

run and reliever Don Aase pitched out of a tough ninth
inning situation as California beat Boston. Grich's RBI 
hit keyed a two-run seventh and Baylor’s single drove 
in the Angels' eventual winning run

AL Roundup
Tigers 2. White .Sox I
Steve Kemp's tie-breaking single with two out in the 

ninth inning oif newcomer Jerry Koosman lifted 
Detroit over Chicago and sent the White Sox to their 
fifth straight defeat

Koosman. acquirixl from Minnesota over the 
weekend, took over for starter Britt Burns at the start

Winner Ken Forsch. 11-6, scattered eight hits, but left 
the game with the bases loaded and none out in the 
ninth and his team leading 3-1 Aase came into the 
game at that point and gave up a run-scoring grounder 
to Rich Gedman before pitching out of the jam and 
recording his ninth save Bob Stanley, 7-5, who wild- 
pitched a run home in the seventh, was the loser

Royals 3, Brewers 1
I'rank White drove in two runs with a seventh-inning

Angelo State at No. 4

4 LSCteamsin NAIATop 20
COMMERCE, Texas (API Angelo State's fixitball 

stars of last season return with a No 4 NAIA Division I 
ranking this year m a drive to wrest the Ixme Star 
Confererce's championship from Southwest Texas 
Slate

Since last season, all USC teams have assumeii dual 
membership in the NAIA and In Division II of the 
NCAA

The Rams, who reached the NAIA (|',ia: ter fmaU last 
season with an overall 8 2 I recoid and '11  in the 
conference, get their first chanee S;ilutday night wtieii 
they host Alcorn of the .Southwestern Athletic Con 
ference

opens the season Sept 12 against No 5 Cameron 
(Okla I

Meanwhile, Southwest Texas State football coach 
Jim Wacker is counting on quarterback Mark Miller to 
lead his team to a second consecutive Lone Star 
Conferencechampionshipthis year

.Southwest Texas, which finished last year 6-1 in 
conference play and 8 3 overall, has been ranked No. 14 
in the NAIA

Miller, 6-2. and 188 pounds, will start in a home game 
.igaiiist the Southwestern Conference's Prairie View, 
A&M Saturday night, said Wacker, who added his veer 
(juarterliack is "mistake prixif at running the option "

Weishuhn, voted the USC s most valuable linemiih in 
1960. and quarterback Doug Kublman. ranked ttx' 
conference’s No 2 passer with 1 .'iltJ yards 

But Angelo State also must contend with East Texas 
Slate, ranked No 9 nationally this year East Texas

Only two spots behind Souti ,>i st 1,, ,n the NAIA 
poll, however, IS another LSC team, "1 ex.IS -At, wh’ 
will test a new quartertiack in its homestand season 
op*'ner ,S;iturday agaiast Northern Arizona of the Big 
Skv Conference
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BASEBALL 
A m arka n  Laagva

CHICAGO W HITE SOX Waivad 
F ranc itco  Barrios, pitcher, for the 
purpose of g iv in g  h im  h is  un 
conditior>al release

D E T R O IT  T IG E R S R eca lled  
L a rry  Rothschild. Dennis Kinney and 
Je rry  U j(tur. p itchers. M a rty  Castillo, 
th ird  baseman, and D a rre ll Br(Mvn, 
outfielder, from  Evansville  ot the 
A m erican Association Activa ted 
ChampSumrr>ars, outfie lder

M IL W A U K E E  BR EW ER S 
Activa ted L a rry  Hisie, designated 
hitter, andBobM cC lure, pitcher

National League
PITTSBURGH PIRATES Traded 

Phil Garner, second baseman, to the 
Houston Astros fo r Johnny Ray, In 
fie lder, and two m inor league players 
to be named later

FOOTBALL
National Foo tba ll League
BALTIM O RE COLTS Placed Ed 

Simoninl. Mrrebacker, on the in lurad 
reserve list W aived Loa ird  McCreary, 
tight end

CHICAGO BEARS P laced Je rry  
Muckensturm. ilrrebacker, on the 
in iured reserve lis t Recalled B r ia r  
Cabral, lirrebacker, a fte r he cleared 
waivers

C INC IN NATI BENGALS W aived 
M ike Levem eller. w ide receiver, and 
Luther Henson, defensive tackle 
Placed Ron Simpkins, linebacker, 
John Simmons, defensive back, and 
J im  Hannula, punter offensive tackle, 
on the ln |u r td  rasarva lis t

D E N V ER  BR O N CO S-W alvad J im  
Janaan, nm n ing  back/ Kan Timas, 
dafansiva ilnam an, and R k k  Dan 
nison. (inabackar Placad Clay Brown, 
tigh t and. on tha in ju rad  rasarva lis t 
R a tu rn a d  H a van  M o s ts , w ide 
raca lv tr. back to tha roatar a fte r ha

( l^Aradvvfl'vers
G REEN BAY PACKERS Placed 

T im  H utim an o ffrn s 'v r  tackle Buddy 
Ayrteietta guard arm Chris G(Xtfrey, 
defensive er>d, on the mtured reserve 
list W aived E ric  Torkelson. running 
back

HOUSTON OILERS W aived Rich 
Caster and Jett Groth, receivers 
Placed G iffo rd  Nielsen, quarterback 
Kalph WHhams. offensive lineman 
arvJ Tim  Smith, receiver, on the m 
lured reserve list

LOS ANGELES RAMS Signed Jeff 
Kemp, quarterback Placed Jim  
CoMim, lirwbacker, on the tour week 
•niured reserve list

M INNESOTA VIKING S Waived 
Doug Sutherland, (tefensive tackle. 
Ken Sanders, (tefem ive llrreman, and 
M arv in  Cobb. (Jefensive back Placed 
Ken M acA fee , t ig h t  end. Doug 
Paschal, runnlr>g beck, and Greg 
M urtha. offensive tackle, on the In 
lured reserve list

NEW E N G L A N D  PA TR IO TS 
Placed Steve C lark, defensive er>d, 
00 the in jured reserve lis t Waived 
M ike Hubach. punter

NEW O R LE AN S SA IN TS — 
A c q u ire d  B i l l  H u rle y , de fensive  
back, on wa ivers from  the P ittsburgh 
S tealers, and S co tt PaMuer, 
lirrebacker, on wa ivers from  the 
D a lla s  Cowboys P laced J e r ry  
Boyarsky, defensive tackle, on the 
in jured reserve lis t W aived M ike 
W Milams, (tefem ive beck

NEW ZORK JETS Placed M ickey 
Shuler, tigh t end, on th« Injured 
reserve lis t Re signedSteveStephens, 
tigh t end

P H ILA D E LP H IA  EAG LES—Signed 
M ike Curclo. Mrtebacker P iacedOean 
M ira ld i. guard, on the Injured reserve 
list.

P IT T S B U R G H  S T E E L E R S -  
W alved M a tt Bahr, placekickar, 
B ill Hurley, defensive beck, B ryan 
Hinkle, linebacker, and Jeff Finn, 
tight end. Resigned Johnnie Dirden, 
w ide receiver, a fte r he cleared 
w a iv e rs  P laced Jack  Ham , 
linebacker, on the tour week Injured 
list

ST LOUIS CARD IN ALS—W aived 
Steve Neils, linebacker; Steve Rhodes 
and M ike  F Isher, w ide receivers, end 
Rod Ph illips, running back C lalm ad 
John F loyd, wide receiver, on waivers 
from  theW ashington Redskins. Added 
G reg LaF leu r, tigh t end, to the roster 
Placed Doug M atsh. tight* end; Mel 
G ray, w ide racelver, and K irby 
C riswell, defensive end, on the in ju red 
reserve list.

SAN D IEG O  C H AR G E R S-W aived 
M ike Thomas, running back, and M ike 
Fu lle r, safety Placad John Lea, 
defensive  ta ck le , and A n d ra w  
GIssinger, offensive lineman, on the 
Injured reserve list

single and Larry Gura won his fifth straight game as 
Kansas City beat Milwaukee.

Kansas City, winning its first game for new Manager 
Dick Howser, opened the seventh with an infield single 
by Darrell Motley Bunt singles by U.L. Washington 
and Willie Wilson loaded the (uses, then White drilled a 
ground ball through Milwaukee’s drawn-in infield to 
score Motley and Washington and extend his hitting 
streak to 11 games.

(AP L A S K P H O T O )

BACK IN THE DUG OUT AGAIN — Astro pitcher J .K. 
Richards watches from the team’s dug out, as the 
Houston Astros play the New York Mets Tuesday night 
in the Astrodome. It is JR 's first night back in uniform, 
since his stroke last summer. JR is off the disabled list, 
and back on the team’s active raster. The Astros won, 
3-2.
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’Si
VIVA...True Radial 
Performance In A Fiberglass 
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• Chosen by Detroit (or use on some 1981 

new car models
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S A U
Arriva — Even Its Footprint 
Tells You It^  Different

STEEL RADIALS 
FOR IMPORTS

>3995
S A U  For Pirkups, 

Vans, Campers A  R V’s

P'1S5/80R12 Blackwall
Plus $1 40 FET No trade needed

B iK k w il l
S l i t

A in
FHt

S tI*
Pries

P in  FIT. 
N« t r tM  
bbbNbN

P155/80R 13 155R13 S42.9S 11 51
P165/80R 13 165R13 SASkS $1 66
P165/80RT5 165R15 $4S9S t l  82
P175/70R13 175/70R13 S49 95 $1 61
P185/70R 13 185/70R13 $51 95 t2  03
P185/70R14 186/70R14 S54 95 $1 82

OTHER IMPORT SIZES 
ALSO ON SALE

Doat W alt-Sale Emit Sept. 5.

• Inspect all four tires • 
Correct air pressure • Set 
front w hee l cam ber, cas
ter. and  to e  to  p ro p er  
alignm ent • Inspect sus
p e n s io n  an d  s te e r in g  
systems • U S cars and

P R O tO /V O  T W E  LIFE . BO O ST M FG

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
Paris atxl adddional ssrvices eilra il needed

imports with adjustable  
suspensions ■ Includes  
front-w heel d rive  C he- 
vettes, trucks, and cars 
req u iring  M aeP herso n  
Strut correction  extra

SURE FOOTED TRACTION 
ALL YEAR ROUND- 
TRACTION SURE GRIP

700 15n  
M a c k w ilt , Load 
Range C .p kis 
larS fti No 
trade needed

750 t o n  
M a c k w a H , Load 
Range D, plus 
* 3 » f f r to 
trade needed

FOR REAVY DUTY 
STRENGTH, LOW COST 
MILEAGE -  RIB HI-MILER

700 15TT 
M a c k w a H , toad 
Range C.plus 
l 2  7 7  F ( f  No 
irade needed

f50
750 t i n
■MVMwan, LU«
Range C^pius 
$3 37 F t !  No
trade needed

SEPT 5 IS YOUR LAST DAY TO SAVE!
J u s t  S a y  *Chargm IV Use any of these other ways to buy MasterCard 

Ravolvii^ • ŷ isa • American Express Card • Carte Blanche
Goodyear

Charpa Account . Diners Club • Cash

ro u e  a-oePENOENT o e a lep  eo a  e e e vK ii iT o a e e  a , a ll c o w w u N m tt

W A S H IN G T O N  R E D S K IN S -  
R t tu rn ^ d  D q v t  O r« f, 
lin tbqckqr, to  m t  ro tto r. P U e td  B r*d  
DuM k, llrw bdcK tr; Dan Pfotffor, 
cantor, and C barlla  Brown, witfo 
rac9lvar, on tha Injurod rasarva l i t t  
W aivad John Floyd, w id t racaivar, 
and Pat O grin and L ta  Spivay, 
Ilnaman.
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RUNNELS 

BIG SPRING, TEX

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
noaiHouBSt

Monday thru M d a y —  7 ia o «jn . to 61OO p,m. 
Saturday —  7 iao a jw. to StOO p,m.

k o y in a n d
H a fta n b a c h

367-4337
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Engineers labor to save the loggerhead
•■r V

KIAWAH ISLAND, S.C. (AP) — A quarter century ago, 
Caretta Caretta skittered her dollar-sized shell and out- 
sized flipper over the Kiawah sand, dodged past the 
hungry seagulis and plunged Into the surf.

Since that day she has cruised the Atlantic and Carib
bean without once touching land. This summer she is 
back.

In a homecoming as relentiess as the sea itself, she 
comes in at night on the high tide and heaves her gasping 
400-(»und body up the beach where Chris Hutton waits for 
her under the stars.

Caretta Caretta is what zoologists call the Atlantic 
Loggerhead turtle, a species of giant seagoing reptiles 
which appears on coastlines of both Americas, Australia 
and Africa.

Starting its reproductive cycle at age 20 to 25, and every 
couple o? years after that, the female Loggerhead needs a 
little land to reproduce.

Each summer, for millenia longer than anyone has been 
here to notice, about 100 of these determined beasts have 
dragged themselves ashore on Kiawah Island to scoop out 
their nests in the sand and lay their eggs. „

Raccoons and sand crabs have always been here to root 
out many of the tasty caches, but in recent years the 
Loggerhead has encountered its most serious enemy in 
man.

Ocean front development is eating away at the secluded 
beaches the turtles need for their nesting. Kiawah is a 
happy exception, and Chris Hutton is one of the reasons, 
isiand's 10,000 acres of marshes, beaches and thick forests 
will remain as they are.

By day, Hutton is an engineer and development project 
manager for Kiawah Island Co., but at night he supervises 
one of the nation's best efforts to remove Caretta Caretta 
H um 'Jie endangered species list.

"Ours is the most scientific program around," he 
boasted. “We document everything, because we have the 
manpower to do it. And we patrol every night”

The Kiawah program, conducted under a federal Fish 
and Wildlife permit, is simple.

Every night from Mav to October, Hutton and three

assistants take turns patrolling the beach. When they spot 
the telltale crawl marks in the sand, they follow them to 
the' nest, where the female has used her hind flippers to 
scoop a 2-foot-deep hollow, deposited lOb-lso eggs and then 
filled and packed the hole.

Sometimes the turtle is still on the nest, and Hutton can 
catch the round white eggs as they fall. If the turtle is 
gone, he digs up the nest.

The eggs are reburied in an area screened from 
predators. Sixty days later, Caretta Caretta's tiny off
spring will dig their way to the surface, and their Kiawah 
friends will usher them safely Into the surf.

“The program has collected 50,000 eggs since 1975, and 
more than 28,000 hatchlings have been returned to the, 
sea," Hutton said. “The natural survival rate isonly 4 or 5 
percent."

Some time after the turn of the century, some of this 
year's hatchlings will find their way back to South 
Carolina's barrier islands, and a few may land at Kiawah 
to lay their eggs

“They come to the same general area where they were 
bom," Hutton said. “Most probably don't make it to the 
same beach, but we don't really know for sure."

Kiawah Island, a dense wilderness of palmetto and oak 
where resort hotels, condominiums and private homes are 
springing up fast, has long been known for its special 
efforts to preserve its natural heritage.

“The company recognized from the start that it's 
engineers who are most likely to hurt the environment 
during development, so they gave the engineers 
responsibility for doing exactly the opposite," Hutton 
said.

As a result, wooden walkways protect the sand dunes, 
roads curve to avoid gnarled oaks and chestnut trees, 
wildlife is carefully protected and about 4,000 of the 
island's 10,000 acres of marshe), beaches and thick forests 
will remain as they are.

All these goals are contained in a vast environmental 
master plan from the days before development on the 
island began. The Loggerhead preservation effort is part 
of the plan, but Hutton thinks the program may eventually

BACK TO THE SEA — A Loggerhead Sea Turtle heads 
back to the sea after laying her eggs on the beach at

do more than just save baby turtles
y  “Turtles from here have been seen in the Caribbean, but 

we really don't know how far they migrate or where they 
go," he said.

“This year we're taking scrapinp from their shells to 
try and find out. T h^e's barnacles, jelly balls, little

like mi

Kiwah Island, S.C.
(AP L A ta a e H O T O i

creatures of all kinds They're almost lil
balls,

: miniature sea

farms, and you can almost tell where they've lieen from 
the material on their backs '

Hutton and his program are already winning some 
recognition for their turtle work.

“When the Fish and Wildlife director for the whole 
region calls you up to ask you what you think about 
proposed regulations that affect turtles, it makes you 
think you'i e doing something worthwhile, " he said.

Wilt, decline diseases stripping Texas Hill Country of oak trees
By ALLAN TURNER 

San Antonio Light
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Two virulent tree 

diseases are reaching epidemic proportions in the Texas 
Hill Country, stripping hillsides of oaks and live oaks, 
threatening real estate values and endangering 
magnificent shade trees in the San Antonio area.

Experts liken the diseases — oak wilt and oak decline — 
to Dutch elm disease, which killed more than 90 percent of 
the elm trees in the Elast and Midwestern United States 
They have warned San Antonio residents to limit the 
planting of vulnerable species.

“Some of these oak trees were here when Columbus was 
still sailing on the ocean," said Rein Vender Zee, county 
judge of hard-hit Bandera County. “Some people say that 
these trees dying is God's will. Well, if God willed them to 
live 200 years, why should they die now?"

Kerr. Bandera and Gillespie counties are most seriously 
affected by the fungus diseases, but cases have also been 
reported in Bexar, Ckimal and Medina counties. And, kaid 
Bexar County Horticulturist Steve George, within five 
years “we'll all be sickeningly familiar with oak decline."

Already, near Comfort, said Dr. Jerrall Johnson, a 
plant pathologist a|̂  Texas AHM University, entire

hillsides have been stripped of living trees “Without the 
trees," he said, “all real estate people have to sell is a lot 
of short grass and caliche”

The diseases have been delivering a one-two punch to 
the oak and live oak population, experts say

Oak wilt can kill a red oak tree in little more than a 
week, a live oak in about six weeks, Johnson said It 
primarily victimizes trees which have been weakened by 
drought or nearby construction. And it has been par
ticularly vicious this summer because of a long, mild 
spring, Johnson said

Dr Robert Lewis, a research pathologist with the U.S. 
Forest Service's Southern Hardwoods Laboratory at 
Stoneville, Miss., has been involved in research to control 
the disease, caused by the fungus ceratocvstis 
fagacearum Thus far, he said no certain cure has been 
found

Oak decline is a slow killer, taking several ears to 
destroy an afflicted tree. Although the disease can be 
treated, medication must be started early and is ex
pensive

Treatment, which should be started before 15 percent of 
the tree's canopy of leaves has died, consists of boring a 
series of holes in the trunk and Injecting a medication

called Arbotect. But, George noted, treatment of a 
medium-sized tree costs about $60 for the chemical alone, 
and the process must be repeated frequently.

"After four or five years," he said, “the holes you bore 
probably would become detrimental to the tree”  And 
some researchers described Arbotect’s experimental 
performance as “erratic."

Horticulurists say the best cure for oak dwilne — if not 
prevention — is precaution.

Studies at Texas A&M indicate that insects inhabiting 
firewood cut from trees kilied by oak decline may play a 
major role in spreading the disease At least 50 percent of 
the beetles emerging from such firewood. Johnson said, 
carry the infecting fungus with them 

Thus, he advis^, all firewood should be burned before 
spring, when the insects emerge from their burrows with 
a craving for fresh wood

"Burning all your firewood during the winter is just 
good firewood maintenance," said Doug Presley, a Bexar 
County agricultural extension agent But. he added, in
sects in unburned logs can also be killed by wrapping the 
wood in plastic sheets The sheets create a greenhouse 
effect; the intense heat kills the beetles 

Tree owners should also be alert for yellowing leaves —
* * r

an indication of disease. Roots of trees growing in clusters 
frequently "graft " or grow together Therefore, one 
diseased tree may spread oak decline to nearby health 
trees sharing its root system

Sometimes, Johnson said, the disease can be contained 
by digging a ditch around the infected tree, severing its 
roots Ditching spmetimes can aid in control of oak wilt, 
too, Lewis, the Forest Service researcher, add Unfor 
tunately, the rocky soil of the Hill Country may make such 
ditching difficult.

The ditticulty in treating nr containing the diseases has 
led to extreme frustration of ranches and homeowners

Kerr and Bandera Counties have long been plagued by 
the disea.ses But now. dying trees have been spotted 20 
miles north of Hondo in Medina County And, the county 
extension agent in New Braunfels said roughly 20 acres of 
oaks are dying near Natural Bridge Caverns in Comal 
County

So far. only a few cases of oak wilt and oak decline have 
been spotted in Bexar County — but the worst may be 
coming

George, a Kansas native who saw 93 percent of that 
slate's elm trees succumb to Dutch elm disease, has
advised homeowners to “diversify" their trees
. . .  .  >

Who's to blame for interest rates?
WASHINGTON (AP) — There's an 

old joke thai Washington veterans are 
reviving as President Reagan tries to 
cope with the growing political furor 
over high interest rates

The outgoing president hands his 
successor three envelopes marked 
No 1, No 2 and No 3. with in
structions to open the appropriate cxie 
after each year in office if the 
economy is souring

One bad year goes by, and the new 
president opens the first envelope 
The contents say: “ Blame the 
previous adm inistration”  After 
another poor year, he opens the 
second envelope and reads. “Blame 
the Federal Reserve Board”  After a 
third year of gloomy economic 
developments, he ripe open the last 
envelope and finds the message: 
"Prepare three new envelopes."

With five months left in his first 
year, Reagan gives the impression 
that he pecked into the first envelope. 
Whenever he and Ms aides are asked 
why interest rates are persisting at 
record and near-record levels, they 
lay the blame at the feet of the Carter 
administration.

"Were paying the piper for four 
years of stop-and-go economic 
policies," presidential spokesman 
Larry Speakes recently said

And, Reagan already has started to 
put some distance between himself 
and the Federal Reserve. One gets the 
feeling that, if intareat rates stay in 
the stratosphere, it’s only a matter of 
time before he follows the advice of 
Envelope No 2 and turns on the 
nation's central bank 

“The Fed is indep«rndent. and 
they're hurting us in what we're

trying to do as much as they're hur
ting everyone else," the president told 
a group of California Republicans.

Spokesman Speakes quickly ex
plained to reporters that the 
'"they're" referred to high interest 
rates, not the Fed, and that the 
president has “complete confidence" 
in the bank. But the hint of criticism 
came through

At this point. Reagan has no 
legitimate complaint with the Fed's 
tight-money pMicy, because that's 
exactly what he ordered to fight in
flation.

For years, it was government policy 
to risk rising inflation to keep interest 
rates low and stable. Now, the 
government is risking high interest 
rates to bring inflation down Both 
Reagan and Fed Chairman Paul 
Volcker say they see eye-to-eye on this 
policv call

FREE C H EC K IN G

Pickle says Amtrak 
future looks bleak

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ridership climbed in recent 
months on Amtrak's Inter-American line in South 
Texas, but not enough to justify continuing the railroad 
passenger service, says Rep. J.J. “Jake" Pickle, D-
Texas

As part of a 10 percent national cutback In passenger 
rail service. Amtrak has recommended that the Inter- 
American, which now stretches from Chicago to 
Laredo, be cut to thrice-weekly service south of St. 
Louis.

Two legs in Texas will be eliminated altogether. 
Pickle noted — the Temple to Houston line which stops 
at Brenham. and the San Antonio to Laredo segment.

“One b r i^ t  spot promised is connecting service in 
San Antono to the Sunset Limited, for more direct 
service to California," said the veteran congressman 
from Austin.

“Natirally, 1 am quite disappointed with the Amtrak 
cuts Many of us have said for a long time —- and even 
the president of Amtrak agreed when we met in my 
office — that thrice-weekly service certainly does not 
serve to encourage regular ridership, if the riders feel 
they cannot depend on daily runs”

The cutback. Pickle added, “might be the sU rt of a 
slow death for the Inter-American."

Pickle, one of those who pushed in Congress for 
esUbllshing Amtrak, said the picture Is bleak, 
however. '1̂  recent disappointment, he said, U only 
the latest in a series that hM been encountered almost 
since the beginning of Amtrak.

“I was inatrumental In getting the syatem 
established. A semi-public corporation seemed 
preferable to the loose-knit, often poorly-run and 
financed system of private train routea. Lack of 
ridership had caused facilities to deteriorate. With 
government subsidies we felt that in time, the system 
could become profitable.”

But, Pickle said, things never really worked the way
he and others hoped they would.

A main goal for the Inter-American — through 
service to Mexico — was scuttled, Pickle petatad w t. 
The Mexican government and U.S. CttStoma couldn't 
agree on clearing the trip for through service at Laredo 
for hookup with Mexican trains.

Bullock says Sen. Jones’ trail 
balloon smells of vote blackmail

NO  M O N T H L Y  SER V IC E  C H A R G E

NO  M IN IM U M  B A LA N C E
AUSTIN — Slate Comp

troller Bob Bullock today 
said State Sen. Grant Jones' 
trial balloon about running 
from Comptroller in next 
year's Democratic primary 
has the smell of political 
blackmail

Bullock accused Jones of 
using the threat of a cam
paign for Comptroller to 
further his own political ends 
with the Legislative 
Redistricting Board.

As a member of the Board. 
Bullock and four other state 
oTTicials will start to draw 
new state Senate districts 
next week to replace a 
legislative plan vetoed by 
Gov Bill Clements

“On the very eve of the 
r e d is t r ic t in g  b o a r d 's  
meeting. Grant Jones is 
putting out the word he'll run 
and win in the next time

ojt, " Bullock said.
Bullock said he'd 

“welcome" Jones in a 
campaign for Comptroller 
and promised he'd have “a 
few surprises for the 
Senator" if he realiv runs.

“ Jones' recortl in the 
Senate is negative and 
against the economic health 
of this state,” Bullock said.

“If Jones goes fishing to 
run for Comptroller, I 
predict that he'll come up 
with nothing but the worm 
and as an opponent, his pipe 
will go out b^ore the race is 
over," he said.

Bullock said if Jones ends 
up without a winnable Senate 
district it's because Ms 
current district doesn’t have 
enough population or that the 
voters in the reshaped 24th 
Senatorial District have 
found a better candidate.

FREE CHECKS

First Federal Savings

Bell receives Houston degree
Guy F. Bell, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. EC . Bell of 512 
Washington Blvd., recently 
graduated from the 
University of Houston with a
Masters Degree in social
work. Bell was one of 4,745 
students receiving degrees 
at the firing ceremony

We keep 
yeelnfemied

BIgSrtal
Herald
M2-722I

which was held on the 
University of Houston 
Central Campus.
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aASSIF IBD  D iADLINES
Ade u n ^ r  doeeHIcatlon 
Sunday — S p.m. Friday  
Sunday Too Latoe — 5 p.m. Friday 

Monday daeelflcatlon  
IS  noon Saturday  

Too Latoe — 9 o ^ .  Monday  
A ll o thor days, St30 p jn .
Too Latoe 9 a.m. soma day.

Coll 263-7331
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K e u w F o r  SoW 
Lois For Solo 
M ob llo  Hom o Spoco 
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W em odToB vy 
ftosoH ^o p o rty  
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Howsos To M o ^
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Sonrio f
gow trto ___
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Form Ip y lp m o m  
O roln, Hoy, Food 
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' ^ --------
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FvrntsHod Apis 

^ Urdwrnishod Apts 
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Utdw rnohod Housos 

rM o b ilo  Homos 
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M iicoUonoous 
Froduco 
Am ipwol 
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Auciton Solo 
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Mobile Homee A- 1 1  Lost S Found C-4 WeniMl

D /%  SALES Inc 
A  & Service

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED-REPO 

FHA-VA Bank 
Financing 

PARTSSTORE 
aSlOW.Hwy 80 287-5546

1100 REW ARD FOR r t tu rn  ol rM  
OoPormon, Mooring rod co lla r w ith  
taa>, ta r>  I o* laM

CANCEL’’2340 or 267

FOUND - A young dog, brow n and 
whits, w ids brown co lla r In sast part of 
town 263 6160

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

REW ARD ! LOST ~  blondo Cockar 
Spanlal w ith  rad collar, ansvrors to 
"B o bby", araa of Dixon. If  found call 
267S614.
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PereonOnly
KENTUCKY 

FRIED CHICKEN 
2X»Greu

He» WewMd F-1

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FIN A N C IN G  AV A IL 

FREE D E LIV E R Y  4  SET OP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263 H831

Ha Ip W on t*  ̂  
Foaitton W o n fd
F lK A N O A i 
Aarsonol Loon i 
fhvosfmanR
gw3ROT5TO5rDwr
Cosmotics 
Ch ild Cora

Aunaeiaaui-------
Moforcyclaa 
Scootars A Afkas 
Haovy Ipw lpm ant 
O llfR u ipm ortt 
Aufoa W ontad 
A4A0 Sorvtca 
A u io  Accaaaorias 
Troilars 
Aoofs 
A rp lonas
Compars A Trov Trk 
Compar SAolls 
Racraoftonol Vah 
Trucks For Sola 
Aulas Far Sola

RENTALS B
Bedrooms B-1
ROOMS FOP Pant Color, cabla, TV 
w ith  radio, phono, aw im m ing pool, 
kitchanotta. m aid ta rv k a , waakly 
rata*. T h r ifty  Lodga, 267 6111. IQOO 
W att dthStraat

Furnished Apts. B-3
CLEAN ONE badroom furnishad
apartrrwnt, tl65  nr

THANKS so  much to all 
of our friends during the 
loss of my husband and 
our daddy, Gerald 
Earnest. All the flowers, 
food, cards, visits, and 
prayers meant so much 
to us. A special thanks 
to John, Katie, Chip and 
Mike, the Staff of Hall- 
Bennett and Dr. 
Thomas and our many 
friends at the Big Spring 
State Hospital.

SECRETARY M ANAGER position 
opan ifnrr>adlataly In Watar D is tric t 
o ffica  P rav lous a xp a rla n ca  In 
m anagam ant of w a ta r d is t r ic t  
businass or Hydrology naadad . Salary 
opan, must ba bondabk and hava soma 
coltagt W rits P.O Box 301, Gardan 
C ity, Taxas ^73F — 0306, fo r appli 
cation; 354 7269or 354 2301

HEY MOMSI How about aarnlrrg 6100 
par waak w h ik  tha kids a r t  in school 7 
Sound Intarasting? W rits  M artha  
Thomas. P.O Box 5216. Lubbock. 
Taxas 79417
LADY TO Stay w ith  a ldarly  lady In 
Linnasa. Must drivtT>o sn>okars ~  
pood pay 606 6^2 6^75 , 606 469 ^ 9 l|

AVON
DO SOMITNING  

NICE FOR 
YOURSELF

Sell Avon for pert of
your dey.

GREAT SSS 
GRiAT F fO F if
Set your own houn I 

Cell;

BOBBIE
DAVIDSON
263-6115

no b ills  paid, i04W i

ONE BEDROOM, adults only, b ills 
paid, 622s month plus 6̂ 5 daposit, I 300 
Scurry 263 0622

UnfurniEhed Apts. B-4

Donna, Jimmy, Debbie 
And Billy Earnest

NEWLY R EM O DELED apartmants, 
naw stova, ra fr ig a ra to r ,  HUD 
assktanca 1002 North M ain, North 
crast Apartmants

BUSINESS OP.

Furnished Houses B-5
RENTALS 

Office Hours 8-5 
Mon -Sat. 

Call 287-5546

CANDY.GUM  1 
NOVELTIES

vanding businass fo r sals In Big 
Spring Good Incoma, 4 to 6 
hours waakly. total pric# 61,621 

W rits
GSW vandingCo 

3631 B ria rm o rt 
SanAntonlo, Taxas 78247 

(Includa your phona num bar)

Unfurnished Houses B 6 EMPLOYMENT
REAL ESTATE A Houses For Sale A-2
Houses For Sale A-2
h Q u SE f o r  sals 3 badroom, garaga. 
dRh, n ic t  nalghborhood For mora 
in6orm atloncall 263 6671

READY FOR Occupancy — 2,000 sq. 
ff. i 3 badrooms. 2 baths, rafrigara tad 
air, rtaw carpat and paint, 17q3 Yala, 
263 2555
FOR SALE by (Mvnar 2 badroom 
adusa Call 267 Igsa, if no answ tr call 
763'0656. or coma by 1006 Sycamora

T>^0 BEDROOM housa In Acka rly  tor 
SAia Cali 153 4432

PURDUE — Sbadroom, 2 bath, larga 
dan w ith firap iaca .doub ia  garaga. naw 
ca rpa f.pa rqu a tflo o r 663 3900

ATTRACTIVE THREE badroom. ona 
bath homa fo r sals Saa to appraciafa. 
i6Q9Vinas

Forms 4 Ranches A-S
FOR SALE — 152 acras fa rm  land at 
Ackarly  No m lnarals, S1.200 an acra 
C a ll9 l5  35 3 4^64

Acrsage For Sale A-6
TAKEOVER 

40 Acres 
in West Texas

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE

263-6967 267-8840

35 ACRES NEAR town 
with MINERALS in a 
hot spot. A nice place to 
build a home and make 
an easy living It has an 
established water sell
ing business, a very 
good summer time bait 
businass, a dirt tank, 
three water wells, a 
large concrete tank and 
some cotton

$150,000
Owner Financed With 

One Third Down!

THREE BEDROOMS. i o a t m .  
unfurnishad, doubia parapa. nice area 
Sacurity dapotif, no pets, 1a50 267 
2p20

Help Wanted

FOR RENT 3 badroom, 1 bath home, 
9ood ioca n r y  nthly, 62oo
deposit P h lE B Ia  I  E l / t r 4  (x ip rn

Business Buildings B-Q

TWO OFFICE poaitiom  opan. Service 
C a th iar and Switchboard O parator. 
G ana ra l O ffica  C le rk , io m #  
bookkeeping knowiadpa ExcaMant 
pay and banafiti Contact M rs  Sm 
Clair, F riendly Pontiac, 3706 Wa»t 
W all, M idland. I 664 7101

4810SQ F'T
CorKrata and b rk k . located <402 
Lanca»tar, paved parking ideal 
for oHlcat, re ta il buainaM or 
w a rthoua a  A c ro ta  fro m  
SaevrityS ta taB ank Contact

SALES AND In s ta lla t io n  people 
r>aaded fo r S tarCom  Sata lllta  Systems 
ar>d Radio Shack on Gregg Join the 
E lecfronic Specialists Call 263 6300

BILLCHRANE
1300 W 4th 263 0B22 

c
C-1

NE ED  HELP In snack bar. fu ll and 
part tim e, 63 35 per hour, m ust have 
transportation, hours anywhare from  
7 0 0 a m  — lO O p m  Applications 
taken any day fro m  6 00 6 00 
Stuckey 's, 263 3329

MECHANICS 
DISMANTLERS 

YARD PERSONNEL
•6-Paid Holidoys 

*1-Week Paid Vocotion 

After 1-Year 2-Weeki 
thereafter 

•Savings Plan 

•Group Insurance 
•Other Benefits

Apply in Person

WESTEX AUTO PARTS
Snyder Highway

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lode**

IT A T E D  M EETIN G  t ta k K i 
P la in * Lod«* Ho 5»» rvo ry  
2n»4th T r w t , '  X) p m 
M ain Jonn X a lH r w  M . 
T R M o r r lx ta c

Hou*M To Mov* A-10

STATED M E E T IN G . PIp 
Spring Lodge 1346 ^  ^

> A M  is ta n d Ird T h u fs  ,  ̂ »  
p m , 2to l Lancaster Gene 
O upuv, W M , G ordon 
HughtSaSec.

NO DOWN 
$59 00 monthly

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house 
moved. C a ll 393 5566

Spoclal Notico* C-2

Owner—213-968 7738
WANT AOS WILL 
Phon* 263-7331

ALTER N ATIVE TO 
pragnanev C a ll

an un tim a ir
__________  ___  THE ED N A
GLADNEY HOM E. T » a «  Tall P rta . 
I MS T71 17m

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
W A N T A D

PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) '7) (8) . . (9) (10)

(11) (12) (131 (14) (1-i)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21)_ (22) (23) (24) (25)._

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A T t I  Sh o w n  A R I iA S IO  ON M U L T fR C t INSBRTlONS M IN IM U M  C H AR O I I t  WORDS

N U M O IO
OF WOODS I Oa 7 JOAYS « DAYS \ DAYS 4 DAYS

31c lie 40c 46c SOc
IS 500 5B0 SOD 6 DO 6 90 7 SO
u 5 13 533 S 13 6 40 7 M 1 00
17 566 566 5 66 6 60 7 62 1 so
16 5 99 199 5 99 7 20 6 26 9 00
19 6 32 6 » 6 12 7 60 6 74 9.50
76 665 6 66 66S 6 00 9 20 10 00
I I 696 696 6 96 6 40 9 66 10 so
21 7 31 7 11 7 11 6 60 10 12 11 00
21 764 7 64 7 64 9 20 10 56 11 SO
24 7»7 7 97 ;  97 9 60. 11 04 12 00
IS 1 » 6 30 •  30 10 00 11 fO '2  SO

AII t»d<«>dwai ciassif*ed ads rtR v ire  aavment >n aa«ance

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
ADDRESS 
CITY____ STATE. ZIP
Publish for_____ Days, Beginning,

FOR YOUR CO M VBN IBNC I 
C L fF  OUT LA B B L AT RlOMT 

AND ATTACH TO YOUW B M V B L O ^ i

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
C LASSIFIED  D EPT.

P o. BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

INSIDE SALES
Cottinpham  Bearing Corp . e 
leading independent bearing 
and power transmission d is tr i 
butor has an opening fo r inside 
sales Duties Include counter 
sales, phone sales, purchasing, 
stock control and customer ser 
vice M ust have a m in im um  of  ̂
years experience in industria l 
autorr>ottve or oil fie ld  sales 
Compensation w ill be salary 
w ith fringe benefits Of paid va 
cation, hospitalization and life  
insurnace S'Y day work week

Apply In Person To:

RANDY DULIN 
District Manager 
c o n  INGHAM 

BEARING CORP

1000 S. Big Spring St. 
Midland, Tx.

DRILLING FOREMAN
Conoco Inc. hat opening! for Drilling Foremea in iu  
Midland Production Divlaion. Applicanta mutt have 
experience In tuperviting contract pertonnel In all 
phates of drilling operation!.
Conoco Inc. offert you a tecure career opportunity, 
talary commenturate with experience and ability, and 
excellent major oil company benefit program.

CO.NTACTOR SEND RESUME TO 
HINRY NIIHAUP 

ORKINSTIMRSON
915-684-7411

Gibraltar Savings Center Suite 700
P.O. Box 1059 

Midland. TX 79702

C c o n o c o )
doing moM̂ vTT̂ oefgy

Equal O pportun ity em p lo ye r M  F

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR PRODUCTION 
PERSONNEL WITH EXPANDING COMPANY

♦ Wage Review Every 6 Months
♦ Seven Paid Holidays Per year
♦ Paid Vacation Two weeks after one year. Three weeks after five  

yeors. Four weeks after ten years.
Outstanding Company Paid Employee Health and Life Insurance

♦ Company Savings and Investment Program
♦ Company Scholarship Program for Employees ond Dependents 

For Further Information, Contact Personnel Manager

Starting Wag* Ratad on Work Rockground and Ixporionc*

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC.
North Lomeso Highway

P.O. Box 1831, Big Spring, TX 7^720 Telephone (915) 263-1291

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

M E C H A N IC  NEEDED
'A^Good Poy
'A Vacation Plon

Â  Group Insuronce Plon

A  Retirement Plan

A ’Profit Shoring Plon

A'Employee Discount Purchosing

An Eqaal Opportunity Employar

W HITESI
TTIt o

1607 GREGG nr-SHi

F-1 Heto Wanted

DOZER OPERATOR
W* nood good oil flold doxor oparator.

CALL 
378-2841

BULL PETROLEUM 
CORPORATION

Starling City

HELP WANTED
FULL & PART TIME

AFRLY IN MRSON 
tiOO to SiOO

FRASER INDUSTRIES
■Ig Spring Industrial Rark 

■ulldIngaiS

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
fo r an aggressive Ind iv idua l in restaurant 
management —  M anager tra inee a* BONANZA. 
Excellent advancem ent possibilities, paid in 
surance, paid vacations, qua lity  tra in ing.

Apply At:

BONANZA
7 0 0  lo e t  FM-700

WHO’S WHO 1 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’sWho 
caii263-7331

A l^C ooditlooin^

lUtHUgS A U TH O niZB D  
^ ^ “ C O LG M A N O B A L en  

T H t  Hoat Pump Foopfa

NICHOLS
A ir  Conditiqnmg 

4  Haatine 
Sarvica Ca 

w m ia w  N k h o it  
1 915 2643^05

4 A L I6  4  S t n v iC I  Cantral 
ra fr lfa ra tto n . avapora fiva a ir 
candttianiwg tya ta m t Pgda 
p a rtt< o n tra l6  fo r o il co o lif if  
uA ttt J6hh06w Shmt A6otoi. i» B  
lo o t  s ra .u s im

J J g g l U i n c ^

S t n v iC t  A N D  rapo ir fo r oil 
m a |o f opp ilancat A lto , to il 
W hirlpool bothtubk H yp roA lr 
Ip W tT o l W a tt dth. Co ll Praoton 
M y r k h ^  1674662 o r M2 S lU

B u l l d G r t

BCHO DUlLOCnS — Naw centtruetton. commarclal or ratldantlal Pamodallng, porch 
at, patloa 9:0ê S:0e, 263 1166 NIphtt. 2634301, 243-4744

^er^Slry'
C*0CARPENTRY

aC M O O C LING  — ao O F IN G  — 
A D D IT IO N S  — P lu m b in g , 
painting, ito rm  w indow* and 
d a o ri. in a u la tio n , G ana ra l 
rapo ir* A complata homa rapafr 
•a rv k a  A ll taork guarontaad to 
your * a t i* fo c t ia n  F raa  
M ttm ata* ^  D ua lity  work — 
Paosonobla rata*

167 5143
A fta r5 o  m, H 3 e7e3

O AKC IA 4  BONt — B ultO lhf 
Cof*9roclor«. Coi’pawti’ y and 
copc r t o  tp o c lo ilt t*  and ponorol 
rapo ir*  W pni guorontaod. Call 
% >40S

Concrete Work
lC O N C * * T *  W OIIK — No lob 
too l o r f t  or toe tm o l i . Coil o fto r 

I l:lB a Joy iu r c h tn  161-6491 Proo 
lo tt im o lp t.

JOHNNY 4  PAUL ~  Comohf 
o w n , UP o w ilM . P rlvaw oy*,

ttN  fonco t CollfouNOoHono OPd ttN  
l l i n s B o r i M M

C O N C PITC  W ONK, d rivaw oyt, 
foundot!om. tMowoRt*. potloo. 
ond a ll k ind  of stucco w ork Coll 
O llb a rt — l6>eQ41

Ceraade Tllo

CKNAtM C T l t e  C t M r t d w  
O w tr S t r t a r t  a t  t a r  I t  wet. 
■ C a m m tr c it l ,  r t t i u t n t l a l  
r tu t i r t .r t u t n  AN IsttSme

Cutlom Prames

CUSTOM PO AM BN Drina 
Y t u r t i c lu r t t — p ickya u r ira m a  
— I ’ M fram a. to u lb  Maaa Laka 
Naad.Sn-S*W.

Ineuletlon
IM U L « A N e  I I  — S t v t f M l  an« 
m M y ^  fit fpR cfpoit too. P A 
I  ifwwipNpfv Ml wm v< 16̂yuA,

PUT YOUR 
Listing In 

WHO*S WHO 
PHONE 

. 2 B 3 .7 3 3 1

Horn# Mainltngriog
H O M f R t P A lP t  and
ram odollnp A lum inum . *tooi, 
v in y l tid in g  ot whoSooola p rk o *  
Chock u* flra t 167 71S3

Call Kenneth Howeil'B 
SunahineHocne
Maintenance Co pmN# —inoidaAout

n O O P lN a —A lltyp a *
P lN C lN e  - y ia w o r  rapalr 
C O B tC n iT l W O tK  — Patio* 4 
drivow oy*
CASPOaTB AAdditlona

Residential and 
Commercial 

For free estimates 
Call283-4345

A MWorkOuarontoad

Moving
C ITY D f  L iV IP Y  Mouo fu rn i 
iw r* ana e ip llaw cat W ill m av .

s u m s ,  Dub Caaiat
I M  F U N N IT U N E  and 
Apbllanca M a w r t  Wa a r t  kv 
■urad. Call V  »SH_____________

Painting-Paporlng
g a m b l e  PA PTl OW Po inting 
C ontractor* in ta rio r axtarip r. 
dry wan painting. occou*f>cai. 
wa llpapar 363 6904 163 4909
Wa potnf a x ittin g  ocouthcai 
ca iim g* Safftfacfion guaran

PA1NTEP TCXTO NER, portly  
ra tlrod  I t  you domt th M i l am 
rapsonobia — con —  ' '  
M M ttr. 167 5491

D M

iN T E P lO P  A N D  E x ta r lo r  
painting, mud worX, tp ra y  
painting, hou»a rapa ir* F r ta  
a ttim o ta*. Joa Gomax, 167 t g j i  
-1 6 7  7567

P A IN T IN G , IN TE P lO P  AND 
E X T K P lO P  C a lv in  M illa r  ~  
phona 2611104

RootlSL
DIAZ NOOFING — >0 yaan axparlanca Do combination •hlngiat plu* rapoir*. hot ioba 
Ettinnatat Call Ms lOM or W

SepMc
OAPV BB LBW  CON
BTPUCTION Q uolfty oopflc 
syotom o Bockhoo • •  dttchor 
oorvico. O pt, wotor llnoA 
pPimBlnB r j p i l r  19>4 ll4  or 
A r v tg  s n U n ._______________

Small Engine Repair

tM A L L  SN O INC la rv ic a  -  
T un buM , n b u llN In t m aaw rx 
t ra c la r t,  tm tn .  P ick ub M  
♦ e iu a r MZ I d t i  a r 11W Saal 
> r *

T»«e «*vic^^aiM u»r?
Ttt  ̂ trMi and «t*N. 
.jrbTwwbg. CaN Mtsot.

Yard Won
VANCM M O IM O , I r ta  a n rk , 
a U ty t claana*. Sy Iba h a w  a r 
tab. Oby MZ-NZt. N isM  M tS O t ,

YAMO WONK WANTeO 
MbuNns. Call SU-tttl Altar IK 
N K ti.,caN S t|.aa i.

• IBMCe

Y1^n538trCS5l?Tw9e*7
bMb e t t  NruwNis. la tiM acU an 
■ u r i w t i i *  CaN T e r y  m u l l .

f  •»**«*'♦* a n * T ru m itb is
Law* am thrSaTby

* e * f Nz coN 'bLt. SubbMaa 
W it H  and fttlNimt

Help Wew
PERM AN ENT 
flad hooting 
M u tt bo w ill 
Puiid lna 2299 -  
ca ll 261 4B91.

W E L D IN G  
M ANAGER I
naadad fo r  U 
d u ttr la l tupp i 
Compantatlon 
perlanca. Exet
C a ll9 l5  267 233

Would ; 
extra ci 
income’ 
spendini 
do, the 
“Extras 
Silver’s 

♦Flexibli 
venient 

eEnrollt 
“ Earn 
L e a rn  
prograr 

eFull o r ! 
positio: 
You’ll 
“ Extra 
positior 
Silver’ 
throug 
opportu

‘'L o n g '
SEAF(

Ai
JE
24

Equal 0 |

s

I

Z2Z

e<



E5

Iday
-

F-1

tstaurant 
^NZA. 
x jid  in-

CE
> W h o

imncm

IRC antf ~Art kv

>W R»intir>g 
rkK ta tv r to r . 
•CCOW*tiC«l.

U Ui d*OV
9 •covftticd i
ton 9wor*A

ISTTlSip
t  fh lnk I om 
I mo D M

> E x to r lo r  
<forX, tp ro y  
r t x i r t  Froonoi. 3*7 7g3i

iR lOR AND 
In M H ttr  ~

J 9 w n 4  or

Vk u# ooO
r  } m  Cm i

Ofll

NANTIO 
m  AAor iri

RiaiiMca

BRTBrSeJT
SefW ecfiee

• t r y  HmvtM.

M Trtmmlwf 
IR iRTNRR, I Kt. iwoRia

p e r m a n e n t  p o s it io n  fo r qwoll 
fto4 houolng molntooonco poroon 
M u tt bo w illin g  to w ork Apply 
BulM lng 2299 * -o M  Wobb Houting or 
co ll 3*3 4RW-_______________________

W E L D IN G  S U P P LY  STORE 
m a n a g e r  Exporlonctd  monogor 
noodod fo r  lo rg t  wolding ond In 
d u ttr lo l tupp ly  store in ftig  Spring 
Componsotlon open, bosed on ex 
perlonce. Exce llon t growth potentlol 
C o ll» lS  3*7 2332orQlS 347 2300

EXTRA,
EXTRA,
EXTRA!

Would you like to add 
extra cash to the family 
income? Need extra 
spending money? If you 
do, then consider the 
"Extras" at Long John 
Silver’s Seafood Shoppe. 

I'Flexible hours con
venient to you 

•Enrollm ent into our 
"E arn  While You 
L e a rn  " t r a in in g  
program

•Full or Part-time hourly 
positions available. 
You’ll enjoy the 
"E x tra s” that your 
position at Long John 
Silver’s can bring 
through our income 
opportunities.

CALLUSTODAY!!!
2 6 7 -2 M 0

L o n g ^ jo h n S iiv e r^
SEAFOODSHOPPES 

A subsidiary of 
JERRICOInc.
2403 S. Gregg

Equal O pportunity E m p lo y tr

P L U M M I I t  AND 
Asahr ceeheme Seheel | ia s » e .  7:3Sle 
S:0S, M snUsr th u r t t m i .
a * t * r * n c M  r s ^ I r s S .  ASCO 
M sclisn ics i. LuUStcIt. Ts— s.________

t a k in g  a p p l ic a t i o n s  for LVN on 
3:00 to I I  lOO tn if l  only. Abovo ovofoso 
•olory, t r o v f  pay, oxcollant IrP iea 
bonotiti. A pp ly  a t Root Va llay F a ir 
l-o<*oa, Coloraik) C ity, Tanas. Contact 
Mrs. Gonzalai or M rs  Jonas — TJ|. 
3S34___________ ___________________

BIG SPRING' 

II [MPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
aronad oP la uai7 7$x

BO O kKEEPCR — prov lou t axpor 
nactM ary Local f irm  C X C tC L C N T  
r e c e p t io n is t  — axparionca, good 
7yp»»>9 OPCN
l e g a l  s e c r e t a r y  »  Shonnond. 
typing, local f irm  OPEN
S E C R ETA R Y R E C E P T IO N IS T  — 
OKparionca. good typ ing apood OPEN 
M ANAGEM ENT TR AIN EE — local 
Co .d t i lv o ry , bonofita I4M
COUNTER SALES -  porta, ax 
pariancanacaaaary, local OPEN 
DRIVER — axparianca. good aofaty 
racord, local f irm  OPEN

b » ♦
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOE OPENINGS AND NE ED  M ORE 
O U ALIF IEO  APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARC PE E 
PAID THERE IS NO FE E U N T IL  
WE F IN D  YOU A JOE

HOUSEWIVES 
Full or Port Time

•  10 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Uniforms 
Furnished
Contact: 

Debbie Cornell 
267-5123

S
s

M

BONANZA
FULL OR PART TIME 

POSITIONS A V A IIA B U
Good wages for the right people. 

Apply At

BONANZA
700 East FM 700

WE ore looking for 0 mature 

couple to serve os Assistant 

Monogers for a notionwide 

motel choin at our local 

facility.
Send resume to:

Box 1333

Big Spring, TX 79720 

Exceptional Fringe Benefits

NE ED  PART tim a laundrom at at- 
fandant, p r tfa r  oMar, m atu ra  wom aa 
muat ba In good haalth. daal w a ll w ith  
pub lic and hava own tranaportatfon 
W ill tra in . S67 2430 o f to r5 :Qpp.m.

NEED LADY to kaap houM w tm  throa 
taanaga cH ltd ran . P trm a n a n t
poaitiotigls-lS7.l3si.___________
C O N S T R U C T IO N  L A B O R E R S  
naadad I Top pay. CaH S s i-^ g i._______

NURSERY W ORKER naadad 11 to IS 
hours par waak. Contact HIHcraet 
EapRatChurch— C all 1*7 143»_______

DRIVERS N E E D E D . AAvtt hava 3 
yaara axparianca. AAutt ba H  yaara of 
aga. Pay la 1SV% parcant of fra lght. 
company paid InHiranca, holldaya, 
vacation, partalon plan, othar pay 
involvad. A pp ly  m paraon^Bratoa 
Tranapofi, Highway 7o South, Rotan. 
Taxaaor ca ll F loyd W oo lf-tls  7as «04

NEED SOMEONE axparlancod in 
carpantry or corKrata work. Sand 
raauma to Box Km OA, B ig  Spring 
Harald.
NEED H E LP In B ig Spring fo r faat 
g ro w in g  bua inaat. F aah lon  Two 
Twanty Coam atkA SO* 7y9-l43l, 4I 4I  
— 34th, Lubbock, Taxaa7y4lQ________

BIG CHEESE P Itza  naada nw tura , 
dapandabla Indlviduala fo r day and 
n l ^ t  ahKI*. Poaalbla advancam ant fo r 
qua llflod  paraona, A ppllcatlona bairtg 
acc#ptodat3Q iG raggorcalll*>-S4p».

SELL B E E L IN E  Clothaa in apara 
tlnr>a. No invaatmant. Ca ll 3*3 HIO for 
Intarviaw.__________________________

EXTRA INCOAAE t Handwrifa  or typa 
writa. F o r dataila aand atam p W rita  
A lr i t t ,  Box IlfO-GJS, Ba ttla  Craak, M l 
490U

Kid’s gone to school — 
now it’s here in Big 
Spring — a job with 
hours to ntatch school 
hours — No Experience 
Necessary — We ’Train. 
Full time positions 
available also.

Apply In Person To: 
MICROGRAPHICS 

TEXAS
Bldg. 609-B in the 

Industrial Park next 
door to Dewees Garage

DIETARY COOKS 
ANDCOOKS  

HELPERS NEEDED
CaUMn Smith: 

363-703 or XS-41 SI

UNITED HEALTH  
CARE CENTER

MlGoUad

PART TIME  
Cooks & Cashiers

Flexible hours 

Apply at;

BONANZA
700 East FM-700

NEED WORK?
Apply Rip Griffin ’Truck 

■ .(• .Seuviee Center
1-20 and US 87

1,000 AND SOO GALLON propon* 
tanka; *00 Caaa (diaaal) t ra c to r ; U ' 
John Oaara whaat d r il l.  39* 5469or JH

SMALL FORD tractor, naw back tiraa, 
noaquipmant. Ca ll 3*3 |774.__________

Grain, Hay, Feed
A L F A LF A  FOR u l t .  U .M  p * r  ba l*. 
Coll f  IS 7St 3305 -  Stanton.

SEED WHEAT 
Gerntination 94 h 
SO lbs. bag-35.50 

COLORADO 
FEED&SEED 

Colorado City, Tx 
915-728-5071

Livestock For Sale

WANTED
IMMEDLA’TELY

Ltcanaad PturrWara. Ptumbara 
Haipara B inaa t M ata i Man 
Call batw^an 7.30 B 9 a m. or 
a tta r *  p m

(9 U I I I *  0*99 or 
r915)a»7 491» 

M idland

PoalHon WanM

S IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
I  IN PLANT MAINTENANCE

^ p Fu II Company Benefits 
B •Storting Wage Bated
8  on Experience 
S •Wage Review Every Six Months
9 •Shift Premiums

l| Qualifications:
^ •Stable Work Background 
l| «One Y r a r  Experience in S
8  Industriui .* "toiRotive 8
|| Maintenance. ^

 ̂FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC. ^
^  N o r t h  L a m e s a  H i g h w o y  P h o n e  2 6 T -  2 9 1  B

^  E q u a l  ^ > p r ) O fK m i t v  t m p i o y e r  ^ | j |

CMM Cere

—P r a e w ta n ica i f .

Laundry Services

FAnUCn S COLUMN
Farm Eeulpeiefrt

1-3
BARBECUE SIZE goata fo r ta la . Ca ll 
3*7 7934___________________________

FOR SALE — eight Barbado ahaap 
Call 3*7 7443, E a rly  m orninga or lata 
aftarrsoona.

BEG INN ER BAND Inafrumanta, naw 
and uaad Rant appilaa to purchaaa 
T ry bafora you buy I McK Hfc P a._______

SEE AND taat Sunn A m p llfla ra  Top 
quality  McKlakPa.__________________

GUITARS -  ELECTRIC , acou ttk . 
ciaaalc, baaa, 11 atring. Wa hava it  or 
ca r gat It McK lakPa.________________

REPAIRS — Q U ALITY  a a rvka  at 
raaaonabit p r k t t ,  McK lakka,________

DON'T BUY a naw o r uaod plona or 
Organ un til you chock w ith  Loo W Mto 
for tho boat buy on Ba ldw in plonoa m  
organa Salaa and aaryka^rogutor in 
Big Spring. L t t  W hito M uak . 4090 
South O anvllla, Abllona TX. Phono *71̂ 7|V__________________
RENT PURCHASE your plono Of 
A m irk o n  M uak Contor, Porm lon 
M oll. Odataa F ra o d tilv o ry . 1-9lS 3*7 $111

F O R K L IF T S  — P A L L E T  lo c k * , 
convayon, oha fvm t ond m oto rto l* 
hondling oquipm ont F o rk ilfta  Soloa 
Company, M M Iond, Toxoa, flS-AB* 400̂

Motofcyclee__________
19S0 YA M A H A *90 SP EC IAL, With I  
h o lm o ta .C II 1*^0B11._______

>h HMvy Equlpfiwnt K-34090----- --------------- -------- I. . . ■ I.
1 t'3  CASE SACKHOE «MC, bM t oN v . 
Acrooa fro m  B ig  3 Au to  Solvogo. Can 
3*^2777

K-4

l» rr  CHRYSLE R NEW Y<Kk*r. SJ400 
M u » tM « to ,p p f ,c 1 , t ,  C « ll3 t>  iM t

I f r r  VOLKSWAGEN R A BB IT  -  good 
cottd ltlo r •
Co ll ISM
condition, lm> mllMoo. S3,ns firmu^oiii

O i l  E q u i p m e n t

Sporing Qoodi J-8
F a r m  S a r v i c * 1-6

CUSTOM HAY baling Call 391 S5*B
affar7:oo p m

M IS C E L L A N E O U S j

P o r U b i e  B u l M n u * J - t

PORTABLE
GRKNHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS 

8x12 IN STOCK 
W ill Build Any S i«  
ROCKWELL BROS 

&CO.
2nd & Gregg St. 

______  267-7011
S A S PORTABLE Build ings. IKK 
Weaf 4th Sole this week only on 
arrsaller l i ie  build ings (up to I '  x ID '), 
14 to chooae from  et a sevtnga ot iQ to 
1$ percent

Dogs, P«tE, Etc J-3
F R E E t THREE black k ittena Call 
347 4192or aee at 403Highland

ONE M ALE B ird  Dog puppy to give 
away C a ll 343 3 tf I  a ttar 5 30 p m

FOR SALE AKC White Toy Poodle 
puppy, heaahota Ce ll 347 46U

FREE — FIVE 4 week old kittena
C e ll 343 793i

NEW REM ING TO N s7o, 3q gauge, 
nnnqified choke, vent rib , recoil pad 
Catl343^773of 347 5493______________
SALE OR Trade, Compound bow w ith  
quiver, arrowa. atghta. A il new Call 
247 177q

GOLF CARTS
E Z G O and M E LE X  GoHCarta, 
either gaa or a la c trk . P rk a  
rengat fro m  *090 — 114M 

GoH Cart Ba tter tat 
— Tra llara 

S a rvka  Dapt
BILLCHRANE 
AUTOSALES

1300E 4th

^OR LEASE — Ganaratora, power 
planta, fraah water tank, and w ater 
pumpa fo r your w a te r noada. C h oo lt 
W anS arvka .)93  5 l3 l or993-993l.

FOR s a l e  1971 Ford  Thundarbird. 
A M -F M , crvtaa. blua w ith  w N ta  v in y l
topk nka . Co ll 343 4304._______________
1»W FORD COM ET, *u lo m « tk . FM  
St»ld<LST5g c , I I3 M  ____________
I t 'S  F IA T  SPORTS Coup* fo r M l. ,  
SI,300 Good running condition and 
teoka nka. Co il 1*3-3*40______________
FOR SALE : 1973 Faatback Muatang. 
c lean , a ir  co n d itio n e r, M ach  1 
faoturaa. Saa to appraclata, Sl.too 
Ca ll 1*7 $34S_______________________
197*  C H E V E TTE , A IR  condltionar, 
au tom a tk  tranamlaaion. good tiraa, 3g 
ls m .p .g ., l* 7 |3 5 l

Auto Service k - t

FOR SALE 1974 Chavro lat Im p a la ./ 
good condihorv Si, 300 caah. Saa at l|D7. 
Stanford

I97S CUTLASS SUPREM E, g ^  
conditipfv air. power brakaiv — 
ttoa ring . 46,000 mikaa. asking $1,990.'' 
COM V4 4791

GOOD, CLEAN I t 'y  m C M idoat, 
luooaoo rack, two cover tops Cali 3*3
3lQ0aftar5 00______________________
FOR SALE 1974 wh ite  Chavrotaf 
C a p rka  Classic Convartibia. tuMy 
kadad, extra  nka  car IJOQNoian
C O LLE C TO R S ' CAR -  1971
Voiktw agan Convartib ia Super Baatia 
Thia is axcaptionai car 9 IS 7s* 3goi 
A fte rs  00 -915  7s* 3436___________

Want Ads Will 
Phone 263-7331

Garage Sale J-10
GARAGE PATIO $.1* — 1104 Lloyd 
Thursday, F riday and Saturday ' t i l  
noon Chairs, radio, ice chatt. water 
eery lota more.______________________

GARAGE SALE ~  Thursday F riday 
L itt le  boy's clothes — s ite  10s lim , 
iitt ia  g lr fs  ctothas t l ia  1  woman's 
clothes size 10. quean size sheets, 
velvet quean size bedspread and 
miscaiianaous. 1106 N orth Gragg

DO DAO  Shoppa. 504Vi G ragg  
Antiques, daprassloa bargain room, 
good c io th ln fr leans and tops, pant 
suits, stainless cookware, crochet 
c ra ft, miscaiianaous

TOWING — AN YW H E R E In B ig 
^ I ^ S I S .  4006 West H ighw ay oa ca ll

Auto Acceeeorlee K-7
351 O LD S M O eiLE M OTOR, d la t t i 
Ca ll 393 51Q1._______________________

USED GENERATORS and s ta rtd r^  
axchanga. Sis aach. 4009 W a tt High
way 00, ca ll 1*7 3747.

1965-1966 MUSTANG 
PARTS-NEW

DoorPanala V 9 .90pa lr
SaatCovara SlIf.OOaat
Pony Covers 1340.00 aat
K k k F a n a ta  tB.O O pair

W hite bu ild ing iva m llaa East of 
C oadan on South sa rvka  R oad.

3*3 27U

Trailer* K-S
»T LAYTO N C AM PER . Mif con 
tainad. slaapa *, axcatlant condition. 
*3.000 C o il l  4S7 3345,Forsan

Boets K-4

M la o e N e n e e u e J - 1 1

Pel Grooming J-4
IRIS POOOl E Perlor Grooming 
Morrday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
Call 343 3409 3U 3w e2 t3 rd

SMART i  SASSY S H O F F t, * »  
R idatroad O riva  A l l  bread, pat 
fro a m tn f. Fat accaaaerias. 147 1*71

POODLE GROOMING — 1 do them 
tho woy you want them FfaaSa call 
Ann F r it i la r .  3*3d*7o

HouteholdB Goods J-5
LOOKING FOR pood used T v  and 
appliancas? Try Big Spring Hardware 
f irs t  l l t M a ln. 347 S34S

TWIN S iZ f mattrasa and foundation 
SiiOsat Call 343 1031____________ __

RENT TO Own — TV's staraos. moat 
m alar appliances A Iso fu rn itu re  CiC 
F inanca, 40* Runnels. 343 7330

EA R LY  AMERICAN sofa, txceMant 
condition, ttOO Also, table sew Ceil 
347 7990. or 305 Young Street

FOR SALE E lectric b u ilt in cooktop, 
Singer Athena 3000 sawing machine, 
set T ime L Ite books Cell 391 S509

B ILL 'S  SEWING Machine Repairs — 
Beck to school tun e u p  special One 
dey service B ill Bannatt, 343 4339

I4 'x l9 ' new building, t i jo o .  tendem 
axle 1 horsa tra ile r. *7oo, 1973 model 
f  ord motor home. S4.4OO Call 343 H 40

4“  ONE HALF 
ended tr*ndar,S4* Cali 1*3 1031
KING SIZE bad »l$0. I f7 f  Camaro. 
low miiaage. 305 autom atic, a ir. k w  
p r ic t  Ta buy Twin bads 3*3 99*5 
attar  3 00__________________ _______

RENT — PURCHASE naw ar uaad 
aag innarband ina tfvm an l M ekfokfa
RED W IG G L IR  f l iM n f  atarma ~  
whaiaaaia. ra la ii O nw r CaoMatv GaH 
Rauta, Baa 1*1. B ig S p rin t, taxaa 
7973Q -  343 0197____________________

TV. STEREOS, fu rn ifv ra , appfiancaa 
— r »«1 1*  Pwn 
■ antai. Seat 3rd. 3*^ i*B3

48 HR .e ^ ^ S E R V IC E

1946 M ERCURY OUTBOARD motor, 
*5 hp C a iil*7  39* *__________________

1979 -  14' FIBERGLASS COMEI 
NATION fiah and *k l boat. 100 ha 
Chrysler Call 343 7BQQ

FOR SALE 1979 T r is o n ic  17', V |  
Chevy motor Inboard, outboard, ax 
cailaht condition. Ca ll 343 7494 a ttar 
4 00 p m ___________________________

LIKE  NEW — is  toot F ibaro lasa boat 
w ith  IS horsepower, E lectric  s ta rt 
Johnson motor, two new Bass seats in 
teck, Ŝ OOO Saa at B i  L Small 
Engine Repair, 3409 M am or ca ll 3*7 
|i7a

Airplanes K-10
FOR s a l e  — New m otorized heng 
BIMN, 15>] ___________

Cemp*t* *  Trie K-11
) • • •  OZARK PICKUP CAmpW. . Im p .  
tia . c « f t r , l  hM t, bafBrPom, b rv a k f . t t  
boom Coll 5of 010^ fo r In form oflon

NOW

Camper Shelia K-12

F-2
MOW LOTS w ith  trac to r and shredder 
Call 343-4937 or 343 0913 before 10 OOor 
a fte rs  00__________________________

CARPENTRY HOUSE pa in ting  fence 
repair ~  hourly or by contract Free 
aslimatas. Ca ll 1*3 0347 a fte r 4 00

WOMAN’S COLUMN H

STUTZ CAMPER Shall, fibe r glass 
w ith bubble windows F its  long wide 
bed 243 3374

Truck* For t * l * k-14

H - 2

C H R IS T IA N  F R (  SCHOOL, 
•dargartan day ■care Age* 14 "Wtiafa 
fe v e o  cNW  Is spaciai "  H i ik r a t t  — 
347 1419

C H ILD  CARE — P ra fflft  Day Cara 
Center — opanlnas 
va ridu taoagroups <

k in

Center — opanings a v a lla tla  new M 
i C a l l ! * '  3797

l ic e n s e d  c h i l d  Care, Monday 
through F ridey, days only Some night 
tim e d ro p in s  Hot m e tis  end snacks 
Ca ll 347 13q3________________________

W ILL DO babysm ing m m y hama. 
g a v a e r n i ^  Ceil O a k * ii.  3*31149

9TATE l ic e n s e d  ctm d cera, b k lt i 
ages. M a n d a rP rid a y  P h a n a M jl lH

M-3
DO IRONING -  p k k  up and dallver 
M ixed piecas 09 00 dozen, men's U  0( 
dozen Do washing extra t 1105 North 
Gragg, 3*3-6731

HUGHES

TRADING
POST

Dark pine bunk bed se* com 
plate w ith  bedding 1199 50 
Dresser and hutch m irro r  w ith  
matchine hutch headboard 
I >99 50
Sofa, kvesaat end che>r in 
Hercuion — *399 so 
Discontinued 4 pc BrovMH bed 
room suite — 50
S ligh tly demeged table w ith  4 
chairs, maple fin ish 3i90 50 
R o lltopdesk S3ss 50 
4300 CFM Dearborn evepora 
tiv# cooler 1399 50

2000 West 3rd 
267-5661

RENT TO OWN
N K W  l»  *  2.S 

( I KTI.S MATHKS 
r n iN .so i K TV

«)K
M O M K

f  NTT HTAINMh NT 
( T.NTKR

DOLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

( o i lrg r  P a rk  
shopping < r tU rr  

24.TI52S

PHOTO ] \̂KW IK
HIG HLAND SH0PPI990 

CTR PARKIN G  LOT

CASH. NO — trade  in discounta on naw 
or used band inatrum ants A lso an 
fu ita rsa n d a m p iH ia rs  M cK isk t's

O R N A M E N T A L  IRO N — G ate*, 
ra ilin g a  q u k k  raiaaaa w ind aw gup rd i 
for beauty and pratactian Cuatam 
made sates and vavtts fa r hama ana
buemass 403 Bail 3*7 I3M, anytim e 
Dealer for ra rte ta  — centra l lad aeH

WATER d a m a g e  u n ifo rm  Sale 
F rom  30 to percent off wh ile  they le ft 
Spring C ity U n iform . 3q1 East 3nd 
Street

s p e c ia l  f r e e z e r  beef, heavy 
dressed weight t1 00. L igh t drasaad 
weight I I  10 plus processing 343 4437

RCA COLOR consol# TV, 7T . vary 
good condition, solid wood cabinet. 
*250 Call 343 1449___________________

USED BOAT, motor, tra ile r, two 1910 
Jet Skis A isa  4 tires, and 3chrom a 
wheels, site tires 3i « i i  50 x IS Ford 
pickup wheats IS 1 I  Western 
(ew asaki 300 West 3rd. B ig Spring, 
T eves

FOR s a l e  — C ro iie r Encyclopadie. 
Boc* of Knowledge and Popular 
SciarKe sets, compiata w ith  annuals 
*300. or sold by the sat Centra l heating 
un it 135 Call M7 7337

1944 CHEVRO LET VAN — good 
condition, au tom atic  a ir, bad Call 
393 SB0____________________________

1973 FORD TWIN Screw dum p truck  
W ill sail r igh t for caah Call 3*7 1091 
a fter 4 OOP m

1900 JEE P J 10 P lC K U P ja u ta m a tk . 
a ir .  AM P M ta p a .ro ll b a r , spare tank 
Wa at 3114 praMai phone 343 7990
1974 CHEVROLET — SLOT turbo
wheals, good angirw 4309 W att High 
way lO .cafI 34S4919_________________

i9«i OATSUN PICKUP, long bad. 9 
spaed, custom cam per shall, custom 
seats, s lid ing rear windmu, a ir shocks, 
ervisa. AM  FM . air, low mliaaga. naw 
tires 9 IS 75a 3aol A fta rS  00 -  9l5 7s* 
>435 _____

FORSALE
1974 GMC I ton w elding r ig  w 
19*1 M illa r diesel waidar. leads, 
torch *  toots

1974 GMC 1 ton welding ng  w 
i f f l  gas waidar. laads torch a 
tools

19*1 CHEV walding rig  w I9*< 
M ille r diesel welder leads, torch 
*  toots

817 592 4311
Ha m. —5p.m

13.8% Annual 

Rate Financing 

Available On 

New Buick And

Cadillac Purchase

Offsr Good Through 

September 23,1981

JA CK  LEWIS
BUICK CADILLAC-JEEPt 

a
403 SCURkY 263-73S4

Produc* J-12 NOTICE ^
TOAAATOES SWEET and tw t pap 
pars, white and yaitaw aniana Banhye 
G arden* ¥ 7  iggp___________________

r e a d y  n o w  I Pears, apptas and
peaches You p k k  them Call ^ 7

Wanlid To lu y  i-14

1-1

Bu y  s e l l  Trad# ~  uaad furn ftu ra . 
app iiincas, diahat. hauaahaid rtam t 
O u k p i Furn ftu ra . IB4 Waaf 3rd 1*7
1 ^ ]_______________________________

I W ILL  PAY tea prkaa  fa r gaed uaad 
furn itu re , app iiancat and a ir  candi 
nonars C a ll 1*7 9**1 a r 1*3 *4N
WOULD l i k e  to buy re frige ra to rs, 
tables and chairs Call 3*3*133 after 
4 (X)p m_______________________ _

WANT TO buy new or used b rk k  in 
any amount Call Chuck at Howard 
House Hotel 3a7 s771

NEW SH IPM ENT — E Z Go three 
wheeler gasotlna gaff carts  ideal for 
crop sprayers, m duatria i rards. 
metatt. lake cabins. S1.Q90 9a Bin 
C h ranaA utaS a it*, i300East4th

Pt*no Tuning J-6
RIANO TUNING AND RE PA IR  01. 
caunts availab le Ray Wood. 394 44*4

WANT TO buy good 17 15 shank 
John Deer# chisel plow, w ith  sorir>gs 
and I and < quarter ir\ch shanks 9l5 
*4* 54’ J

Ropidly growing Oil Industry equipment Manofocturing Company has Immediote openings for qualified, 
responsible personnel in the following areas:

MECHANICS
One year or more of Rig-up experience. Must hove ex 
cellent knowledge of Blue Prints and hove own tools. 
Need experience in one or more o f the oreos: P.T.O., 
winches, drive lines, engines, transmissions, hydroulics, 
pneumatics and electricol.

P i
CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS

lYour Classified 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled:
8:00  o.m .- 
3:30 p.m.

Monday-Friday 
ONLY

No Cancollatione 
Saturday 
or Sunday ^

WELDERS
Orw year or more of experience with good speed and ac
curacy in stick welding. Must hove excellent knowledge 
o f Blue Prints and loyout. Need quality.

Day ond night shift openings with $.75 per hour shift differentiol. 55 hour work week. Excellent growth 
potentiol into Management.

G>mplete benefit pockoge includes: hospHci'zotion, vocation, sick leave, 7 paid holidays, retirement^ 
salary continuation, u n if ^ s  and parking.

6- manufacturing, inc.

Phene 497-4127 or 543-4312 
2S01 Cemmerce Drive MMNnd, Texae 79702

Equal Opportunity Employer

Appllancae
Use *ppliances 

wisely. Use the one 
that takes the least 
amount of energy for 
the job. For example: 
toasting breed In the 
oven use^three times 
more energy than 
toasting It In a 
toaster

This energy-saving 
tip  la brought to  you 
by the classified 
advertising 
department In the 
interest o f energy 
conservation.
To buy, ta ll,  troda o r root, Rioca 
yo lff od Ni Iho cloooNiod ooettoh.

CALLISe-7331 
Herald Classifieda 

GetReaulUI 
BIG SPRING HERALD

RELAX IN THE 
COOL OF THE 

EVENING...
“LET IIS DO THE WORK ”

LIST THAT CAR FOR SALF^ 
MOBILE HOME, BOAT, 
PETS, HOUSE FOR RENT 
OR SALE, GAR ACE SALE, 
ETC.

15 WORD AI)
6 CONSECUTIVE 
DAYS-ONLY

$ y s o

CALL 263-7331
THE CLASSIFIED DEPT. WILL 

BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR AD

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

P !C  H F R A L D



6-B______ Big Spring (Texos) Herald, W ed., S«pi. 2, 1981

TOO LATE Hughes
TO CLASSIFY

n ic e  F u r n is h e d  b*<}roofn to r root, 
prefer a workir>o paraon, located 4l i  
Edwards Blvd. Ca ll 24? 5779

lawyers 
rest case

KING  SIZE Simmooa m a ttrea t «r>d 
box sprinoa, two rr>ontba old, l2oo Call 2*7 7?35
THURSDAY 9 OP A 00 FR ID A Y  9 0 P  
1 00 Antique oak buffet oak wardrobe, 
oak dreaaer, {ewelry 50 centa S2.00, 
mantel clock, fana, ch ild re rra  clothea, 
miacellar>eoua iSOOStadium

NEW ANTIQUE a rriva ls ; (a ll In 
excellent condition) oak ball tree, 
i?90. beveled m irro red  wardrobe, 
S7S0; claw foot china cabinet, <300, 
oak china hutch, <275 and much m ore 
Heirlooms, 3rd arKi State

SEARS 2S" CONSOLE TV, needs 
repair Ca ll 263 6941 a fte r 5 .00 p m.

1975 LTD 4 DOOR fo r sale, oood work 
or school car. Ca ll 267 I I 56

WtO DATSUN PICKUP, S Speed, A M  
F M  cassette, a ir  c o n d it lo ^ r  Ca ll 267 
8547 a fter 6 00

Big Spring Herald

offers you fast, 
quality printing

From bullatint lo 
booklati (tationtry 
to rasumas 
F A S T  PRINT 
can handia all 
your printing naadt

inuendos to 
case,” said

Hughes and

Call 263-7331 ^

CLASSFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
Classificatiuii 

Sun —3 p m. Fri 
Sun Too Lates — 
Deadline 5 p m. Fri.
Mon. — Classification 
Deadline 12 Noon. Sat. 
Too I,ates9a.m -Mon.

Deadline 
All Other Days: 

Classification:
3 ;M) p m 
T(K) I.ates 
9am  Same Day

Call
263-7331

To Place Your Ads

rumors and 
explain their 
Fisher.

Robert C 
about 100 other second, third 
and fourth cousins contended 
the late Elspeth Hughes 
Lapp -  who provides the 
blood link for the first 
cousins’ estate claims — was 
an imposter and not the true 
daughter of the tycoon's 
uncle. New York [>laywright 
Rupert Hughes

Robert C. Hughes testified 
Tuesday that R upert’s 
natural daughter was named 
Delia Babcock Hughes and 
that she drowned in 1920 He 
said Elspeth was the 
daughter of Rupert’s third 
wife and was substituted for 
Delia

But the Alabama high 
school agriculture teacher 
said the documents that 
would have supported the 
argument of the distant 
relatives were stored in a 
family truck that burned in 
1940

Fisher, however, in 
troduced documents and 
clippings that identified 
I,elia as the daughter of a 
prominent St. Dwis, Mo, 
family unrelated to Hughes

Robert C. Hughes, ap̂  
peared unshaken by the 
clippings and documents, 
insisted his story was true 
and added. "It is my hope to 
still put the real story brfore 
this court ’'

The P ric e  
is R ig h t t

3 D A Y S

$ C 0 0
^  15 WORDS

That's all it costs 

to place a

CLASSIFIED AD
IN THE

Big Spring 
Herald

That's right . . . with t iuw cost 

classified ad in the Herald you cun 

sell your car, rent that house, clean 

out your garage or store room.

THE
RESUITS
will put 
buck!In 
your pockot

2 6 3 -7 3 3  ?
Our Classified Departi«*nt will 

be happy to assist you wl*h your ad

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Attorneys for Howard 
Hughes’ five first cousins 
took a parting shot at the 
claims of 100 distant 
relatives and then bowed to 
allow another group of 
would-be heirs to present its 
side in the bitter estate battle 
for the billionaire’s fortune 

Wayne Fisher, who is 
defending the claims of two 
of the first cousins, rested his 
case Tuesday after 
producing documents and 
dippings he said virtually 
destroyed the case of too 
distant cousins 

“What it all boils down to 
is evidence. We’ve got birth 
certificates after death 
certificates, letters and 
photographs. That’s hard 
evidence. And all they have 
are excuses because they 
don’t have documents.

‘Instructor’ Magazine 
features local teacher

Lillian Hill, who teaches 
hearing-impaired children at 
Bauer Elementary School, is 
featured in the September 
issue of “ Instructo r” 
Magazine.

Mrs. Hill was named the 
September recipi.>nt of the 
“Teacher Plus Award” 
^ven by the magazine, qhich 
is a national publication for 
teachers and school ad- 
mioistrators. The magazine 
is published by Instructor 
Publications. Danville. N.Y.

Mrs. Hill for the “Teacher 
Plus Award ” Mrs. Hill 
conducts a regional program 
for hearing . impaired 
children in pre-school 
through elementary grades 
She also teaches sign 
language to students and 
faculty members at Bauer 
Elementary.

H a r la n  H u ib re g ts e ,  
principal of Bauer 
Elem entary, nominated

Mrs. Hill was featured in 
an article in the Herald 
earlier this year. Her 
husband, Sam Hill, is 
director of learning 
development at the 
S o u th w e s t C o lle g ia te  
Institute for the Deaf

—  At th« Hom*st*ad Inn —

Horizons
LIv* Country Music

-----------  •  —.. „  _ -  Momborshlps S
Happy Hour S-7 - Awolloblo 5

AT TENNIS BENEFIT FOR DIMES FOUNDA'nON — 
Actress Lynda Carter, second from left, joins tennis 
stars Andrea Jaeger, left, and Chris Evert Lloyd, right, 
in posing with March of Dimes Poster Child Melanie

(AP LA tS R P H O TO )
Cortez Monday in New York. Miss Carter was master of 
ceremonies at the Women’s Tennis Association Awards 
Banquet, which benefits the March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation.

Snelson ponders governor's race
SAN ANGELO — SUte 

Sen W E “Pete” Snelson is 
"keeping his options open’’ 
about running for governor 
next year, he said Thursday 

’’It's a little early to tell 
what may develop on the 
Democ'ratic side,’’ he said, 
pointing out that "a lot of 
names have surfaced and 
dropperi off " over the past 
year

'T in  giving serious 
thought to my whole political 
future," he said, “and I have 
not closed any dexirs nor 
opened any doors on future 
plans"

The Democratic state 
senator, however, has "no 
particular desires ” for any 
other state wide office 

Before the 1981 legislative 
session started in January, 
Snelson, who has 20 years’ 
legislative experience had 
indicated an interest in 
running for the lieutenant- 
governor p<Kt now held by 
Bill Hobby, "based on 
speculation that he (Hobby) 
would n<it seek re-election" 

Since Hobby apparently 
has changed his mind and 
will make a re-election try, 
Snelson said. "I have not 
contem plated  running 
against Gov Hobby 

Snelson said "people are 
calling" from around the 
slate suggesting he consider 
running for governor.

Over the next three 
months, he said, he will 
"give a lot of thought to what

be — 
to the 

office

my future should 
seeking re-election 
senate, to another 
retirement or what .”

Snelson suggested that a 
"combination of things” 
brought his name to the fore 
in connection with a possible 
gubernatorial race.

He cited a laudatory ar
ticle in the Aug 12 Dallas 
Times-Herald, his selection 
by Texas Monthly magazine 
as one of the state’s 10 Best 
I>egislators for 1981 and his 
having been spotlighted in 
W ednesday  e v e n in g ’s 
nationally televised review 
of the Texas l^egislalure.

Contacts from around the 
state "have intensified since 
the special session" which 
ended Aug. 11, he said, and 
the magazine article “sort of 
stimulated" more calls.

On Thursday, after the 
television show, the number 
of calls increased "some
what. ” he said

The Dallas newspaper 
article called Snelson "the 
man who deprived Gov 
William B. Clements Jr of 
total victory in this year’s 
legislative session. ’ re
ferring to Snelson's eight- 
month battle against 
abolishing the constitutional 
property tax to fund Texas 
colleges and universities 
outside the University of 
Texas System.

Gov Clements wanted the 
tax abolished and garnered a 
nearly unanimous vote-to-

Stolen vehicle charge lodge(j
Randy Bob Daniel, who 

was arrested by members of 
the Texas Highway Patrol on 
a warrant stemming from a 
stolen vehicle charge, is 
being held in the Howard 
County jail

Daniel was placed under a

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
N O TIC E o r  E X P IR *T IO N  OE 
LIVESTOCK BR AN D C E R TIF IC A TE 
In accordanct w ith  th« provNIooB ot 
Saction 6899J of the M arks i.  B randt 
Act, C ivil Statutes ot Texas, you are 
hereby notified that your M arks 1 
Brands Certificate filed under Articlee 
6899J. V T c S . Shall become null and 
void after August 30. 1981. unless you 
r t  register after this date, end before 
M arch 1, I983, com plying w ith  the 
above chapter and requirem ents 

SIGNED
MARGARET RAY
County Clerk
Howard County, Texes
0646 August ?3 thru September 25,

1981

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Advertisement for Bids 

The Howard County Junior College 
D is tric t Is now accepting bids fo r 
A ud io  V isua l equ ipm en t 
Specifications may be obtained from  
the Vice President for F iscal A ffa irs  
Sealed bids w ill be accepted through 
10 00 a m on September 11. 1981, at 
which tim e they w ill be opened and 
read aloud The bids w ill then be 
tabulated end presented to  the Board 
of Trustees for action durlr>g th# next 
Board meeting on September 15, 1981, 
12 30 p m  Questions shou ld  be 
directed to the Vice President tor 
Fiscal Affa irs, Howard County Junior 
College D istrict, Big Spring, Texas 
H ow ard County Ju n io r Co llege 
D is tric t reserves the righ t to re ject 
any and all bids

0658 September 2 8,9. 1981

P U B L : c N O T I C E
A budget hearing w ill be held on September u .  1981. fo r a ll Interested 
c ifitens  of Howard County The fo llow ing  budget is proposed fo r the 1981 
82(iscal year
Category 
Judicial
Executive Elections 
F inarK ia l Admin 
Other General 
V ita l Satisfies 
Law Enforcement 
Corrections 
Welfare
Conservatlonof Natural 

Resources
L ib ra ry  6. LOW Lib ra ry  
Rood Department 
O ls t.C o  Attorney 

Hot Check
Equipm ent Operation

Social Services fo r Aged 
Capital Expenditures

Total QUIl Funds 
342,623 00 
155.156 00 
495,065 00 
539,446 00 1,000 00 
335,630 40 
116.754 20 
17 096 40

110,493.00 
165,3a 00 

1,247,M7 00

15.500 00 
540,464 00

24,500 00 
5,400 00 

95,100 00
Tha meeting w ill be held at the C em m istloners ' Courtroom In the County 
Courthouse. 300 M ain Street, Big Spring, Texas, fo r tha purpoo# of 
d iK U tt lo n o f thaproposod budge t,a t 10 :00A M .
Tha proposed budget m ay be exam ined on weekdays a t the o ffice of 
County Auditor, between 4:00 A M  and 5:00 P.M A ll Interested c itlie n s  
w ill have the opportunity to give w ritte n  and o ra l comments Senior 
c itirens  are encouraged to attend and com ment 

SIGNED
B ill Tune,County Judgi 
0659 September 3,1981

abolish from the Texas 
House, but Snelson, calling 
the fight "a really important 
one which sets the stake’s for 
the future of education in 
Texas,” refused to give in to 
the governor’s demands 

Texas Monthly called 
Snelson "someone with total 
integrity and sweeping 
policy interests"

Snelson said he is "cer
tainly flattered” at the at
tention he has received, but 
that, "since it is a huge 
decision, 1 have said I would 
review all possibilities and 
alteratives ”

His interest in (he univer
sity funding question has not 
abated, he said 

The issues of the consti
tutional ad valorem tax and 
the Permanent University

Fund, which underwrites 
UT-System schools, “are all 
tied together,” he said.

“ You can ’t solve one 
without the other, because 
you can’t have a system of 
higher education divided be
tween the haves and the have 
nots,” Snelson said.

Education-related issues 
would be one aspect ot any 
campaign he fields next 
year, he said.

HEAUY
METAL

7:I3&9:00  
I----------= ? r ,T T - -

CINEMA

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN  O R D IN A N C E  HAS B E E N  
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OP 
THE CITY OP PORSAN. TEXAS, 
P R O V ID IN G  FOR THE
REOULATIO N OP O IL AN D  GAS 
PRODUCTION; D E F IN IN G  TERMS; 
P R O V ID IN G  i n s u r a n c e  
REQ U IR EM EN TS. PRESCRIBING  
m i n i m u m  SE T B A C K  
REQUIREM ENTS FOR LOCATING  
W E L L  HO LES A N D  STORAGE  
TANKS. P R O V ID IN G  FOR  
ESTABLISHM EN T OP V E H IC U LAR  
ACCESS ROUTES TO W E LL SITES; 
REQUIRING  CO M PLIANCE W ITH
O R IL L IM i PERM ITS REOU IR IN O

N T N ------  -----------------------*

$5,000 bond by Howard 
County Judge Bill Tune A 
warrant for his arrest was 
issued from Lubbock Daniel 
is 24

He is being held lixally for 
Lubbock auUiorities

NOTICE OP EX PIR ATIO N  OP 
LIVESTOCK B R A N D C E R TIF IC A TE  

I n accordarK# w ith  tha p ro v it io n t of 
Sactlon 6499J of fh# M arks A Brands 
Act, C iv il Statutos of Taxas. you a r t  
ha rtby notlflod that your M arks A 
B ra n d tC a rtifk a ta  fllod  u n d tr Artlc los 
6C99J. V T c S . Shall bocom# null and 
void a fta r August 30. 1981, unlost you 
r t  roglstar t f fa r  this da ft, and bofort 
M arch 1, 1981, com plying w ith  tha 
•bova choptar and roqu lram antt

M ary  Lou Ovorton 
CountyC lark 

Glasscock County, Texas 
0651 August 28 th ru  October I, 1981

A F ^ IN T M C N T  OF O P C ftA T lO N I 
lU P E R V iS O P ; R EQ U IR IN G  W ELL 
SITES TO BE M AR K ED  PRIOR TO 
C O M M E N C E M E N T  OF D R IL L  
O P E R A T IO N S ,  R E Q U IR IN G  
ADEQUATE ROAD AN D  GROUND 
S U R F A C IN G ;  P R O V ID IN G  
PROCEDURE FOR THE TRANSFER 
OF PE R M ITS; IN D E M N IF Y IN G  
C ITY  A G A IN S T  LOSS.
REG U LATIN G  THE STORAGE OF 
EQ UIPM EN T AND M ATE R IALS, 
REQUIRING SITE TO BE FENCED, 
REQUIR ING  LANDSCAPING AND 
S C R E E N IN G  OF D R IL L  S IT E ; 
REG ULATING  NOISE. V IBR ATIO N  
AND ODOR E M AN ATIN G  FROM 
D R IL L IN G  A N D  P R O D U C TIO N  
EQ U IP M E N T; R EQ U IR IN G  F IR E 
F IG H TIN G  EQ U IPM EN T ON D R ILL  
SITE. REQUIR ING  W ATCHM AN AT 
D R IL L  S IT E ; P R E S C R IB IN G  
M IN IM U M  REQU IR M ENTS FOR 
CASING Q U A L IT Y ; PRESCRIBING 
M IN IM U M  DEPTH AND OTHER 
REQUIREM ENTS FOR SURFACE. 
PROTECTION AND PRODUCTION 
C A S IN G  • IN S T A L L A T IO N ;  
P R r S C R I  V I E G ' D R IL L IN G  
P R O C E D U R E S , T E S T IN G  
RESTRICTIONS AND EQ U IPM EN T 
R E Q U IR E M E N T S . P R O V ID IN G  
POR OFF SITE WASTE DISPOSAL; 
PROVIDING FOR M O N ITE R IN O  OF 
D R IL L IN G  AN D  P R O D U C TIO N  
A C T IV IT IE S ;  R E S T R IC T IN G
t r a n s p o n a t io n  o f  o i l  a n d
GAS; REQUIR ING  THE REMO VAL 
OF D E R R IC K S  A N D  O TH E R  
EQ U IPM EN T UPON CESSATION OF 
D R IL L IN G  O F E R A T IO N S ;  
PRESCRIBING REQUIREM ENTS 
OF W E L L  A S A N O O M E N T ; 
PROVIDING FOR SUSPENSION 
PRESCRIBING REQ UIREM ENTS 
OF W E L L  A B A N D O N M E N T ; 
PROVIDING FOR SUSPENSION OR 
R E LO C A T IO N  OF D R IL L IN G  
P E R M IT S  A N D  P R O V ID IN G  A 
PENALTY FO R V IO LATIO N  
0653 Augutt 34 B Sept. 1 10, 1941

The sound he created and performed.
The rare personal films never before seen by the public 

Intimate memories and reflections in his own words.

T h e  p r iv a te  
m o m e n ts .
T h e  p u b lic  
tr iu m p h s .

klUf
SNEAK PREVIEW

n m i s
1 MKWWAJtWtMOS I P G I I
1 All Seats *2.50 
1 8:00 Thursday Night

Why w ool they tet us'i

i H A N G A R I S f '
7;00&9:I0  

Fall in love 
all over again.
THE B U IE  
bAGOON^

WALT D ISN EY
PRODUCTIONS »r«wMB

'81 COLEMAN CLOSE OUT
Sals Thru tapt. 10

S A V E
UP

AND SAVE GAS TOO!

2t 01 
WoBt FM 700 Dial 263-7619

Kewtucku fried CKicken
"  The Inflation Fighter

Q Q 4  2200 Gregg 263-IUJi

August Special ^Special
2 pc. chickofi 
1 Roll 

Any
B u bstltu tlon

9 pc. Thrift Box 4.80 
15 Pc. Bucket 7.95 
21 Pc. Barrel 10.95 
4 Wings 1.00

•xtra

10  he. Chickan 
1 ht. hotatoaa 
Vt Pt. Gravy 
1 Salad (your choica) 
6  Roll*

99

'— With Coupon —  Expires August 31, 1981 _
Ngwunonorhoura 10-10 ydayeaw aak

NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEAR IN G  
FOR BUDGET 

PERIOD JANUARY 1st. 1983 
THROUGH DECEMBER 31tt, 1983 
THE HOWARD COUNTY CON 

S O L ID A T E D  T A X  A P P R A IS A L  
DISTRICT. (PURSUANT TO ART 
29t. VERNONS C IV IL  STATUTES), 
HER E BY GIVES NOTICE OF A 
PU BLIC  HEARING  ON ITS BUDGET 
FOR TH E PERIOD JANUARY 1. 1912 
THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1982 
SAID PUBLIC HEAR IN G  W ILL BE 
H E LD  SEPTEMBER 9th, 1981 AT 1 00 
P M  IN THE COUNTY COURT 
ROOM, HOWARD COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE. BIG SPRING. TEXAS 

SIGNED 
ROY WATKINS 
PRESIDENT 
0660 Sogtoniber 2. 198

I  9606.IF
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A holiday is always a pleasure since 
it means a break in the daily routine. 
But the Labor Day weekend marks 
the unofficial end to summer, a 
slightly sad goodbye to the languid 
and casual pace of the warm weather, 
and to summer friends at the beach or 
lake.

A perfect time to have a party! Call 
it a Cloaing-the-House party and no 
one will expect you to have matched 
paper plates or fancy glasses.

But what you can supply is a great 
menu. Barbecue, yes, one last one for 
the summer, and use that special 
marinade you’ve been saving for your 
tasty charcoaled chicken or ribs. And 
then something different — a 
delightful pasta and vegetable salad, 
with eggplant, green olives and 
tomatoes, coli^ul and lively with 
lemon juice and olive oil.

The blessing of this pasta salad is 
the ease of preparation since it can be 
made a day or two in advance and 
safely s to r^  in a sealed bowl in the 
refrigerator. The exciting flavors get 
a chance to mingle together. And you 
get a chance to read on the day of the 
party.

You can use the same smart pre- 
preparation routine for dessert, which 
could be a most luscious three-layer 
cake built of tangy graham-cracker- 
crumb layers and almost-flavored 
buttercream, and sparked with fresh 
peaches. Put the cake together the 
nigni oefore. If you store it in a large, 
sealed plastic cake taker and 
refrigerate, it will stay fresh and 
gorgeous-looking until you’re ready to 
serve it.

What to drink with this late, sum
mer bounty? How about old-fashioned 
lemonade, healthy and refreshing — a 
perky way to lead into an after meal 
sing-along with all good friends 
together

GONE WITH THE 
PEACHCAKE

1 cup unsifted, all-purpose flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
'/4 teaspoon salt
2>'4 cups graham cracker crumbs 
4̂ cup butter or margarine 

I <4 cups sugar 
S eggs, separated 
l>̂  cups milk 
IW teaspoons vanilla 
>4 teaspoon cream of tartar 
3 peaches, peeled and thinly sliced 
>4 cup chopped pecans or walnuts 
Sift together flour, baking powder 

and salt; stir in crumbs. In large 
mixing bowl cream butter and sugar; 
add egg yolks, one at a time, beating 
well after each. Combine milk and 
vanilla; stir in alternately with dry 
ingredients In large mixing bowl beat 
egg whites with cream of tartar until 
stiff peaks form; fold into batter. 
Spoon batter Into three 9-inch greased 
and floured cake pans. Bake in a 350 
degree F. oven 25 minutes until cake 
tests done. Cool layers in pan 10 
minutes Turn out onto wire rack; cool 
completely. Spread very thin layer of 
Almond Buttercream Frosting over 
one cake layer Arrange peach slices 
over frosting. Repeat with second 
cake layer. Place third cake layer on 
top of second layer. Frost top and 
sides of cake with remaining frosting. 
Press nuts around side of cake.

ALMOND BL'TTERCREAM 
FROSTING

1 cup butter or margarine, at room 
temperature

2 eggs
>4 teaspoon almond extract 
Pinch of salt
< cups sifted confectioners' sugar 

(I <4 pounds)
I to 2 tablespoons milk 
In large mixing bowl cream butter, 

-beat in eggs, almond extract and salt. 
Gradually add confectioners' sugar, 
beating constantly. If necessary, add 
milk until frosting is of spreading 
consistency.
YIELD; 4cups.

EGGPLANTAND 
PASTA SALAD

1 large eggplant, peeled 
Salt
>4 cup olive oil. divided 
4̂ cup chopped onion

2 large cloves garlic, minced
2 large ton>atoes, cubed (about 2>i 

cups)
2 cups cooked pasta (shells, bows, 

etc.)
I cup chopped parsley 
*/4 cup sliced stuffed olives
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
44 teaspoon salt
■41 teaspoon pepper 
Slice eggplant '4-inch thick; 

sprinkle with salt, let stand in 
minutes Press out liquid; cut into '4 - 
inch cubes. In large skillet heat V4 cup 
oil; saute eggplant, onion and garlic 
to minutes, stirring, until vegetables 
are tender Cool to room temperature 
In large plastic bowl with seal com
bine eggplant mixture, tomatoes, 
pasta, parsley, olives, remaining >4 
cup cJive oil, lemon juice, salt and 
pepper; mix well. Seal. Chill several 
hours, stirring occasionally.
YIELD: 3quarts.

SPICY DOGS 
1 pound kielbaia 
I cup vinegar 
■4 cup chopped onion 
V4 cup sugar 
I teaspoon dry mustard 
*4 teaspoon ground turmeric 
V4 teaspoon celery seed 
■4 teaspoon salt 
■4,  teaspoon hot pepper sauce 
I tablespoon cornstarch 
I tablespoon water 
In medium saucepan cook kielbasa 

in boiling water 20 minutes; drain. 
Slice into '/4-inch rounds. Place in a 
plastic container with seal. In 
medium saucepan combine vinegar, 
onion, sugar, mustard, turmeric, 
celery seed, salt and hot pepper 
sauce; bring to bailing. Reduce heat. 
Cover. Simmer 10 minutes. Mix 
cornstarch and water; stir into 
saucepan. Cook until mixture boils 
and thickens. Cool. Pour over 
kielbasa. Seal Serve hot or at room 
temperature.

Lifestyles
S e c tio n  C

BIG SPRING, TEXAS, SEPTEMBER 2, 1981

YIELD; 3>4cups.
FLAKY CHEESE 

8’nCKS
I >4 cups unsifted, all-purpose flour
^4 teaspoon salt
V̂4 teaspoon dried dill weed
1 >/4 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
>4 cup cold butter or margarine
3 tablespoons cold water
In medium mixing bowl combine 

flour, salt, dill weed and cheese; mix 
well. With a pastry blender or 2 table 
knives cut in butter until mixture 
resembles coarse crumbs. Mix in 
water with a fork. Shape dough into a 
ball; roll out about V4 inch thick. Cut 
into strips % inches wide and 2 inches 
long. Place on ungreased cookie 
sheet. Bake in a 350 degrees F. oven 12 
minutes (x until golden. Cool on wire 
racks. Store in a plastic container 
with seal. Serve hot or at room 
temperature.
YIELD: About 3'4cups.

TUNA NOODLE LAYERED 
LOAF

6 to 8 servings
Tuna Layer;

4 teaspoons unflavored gelatin 
V4 cup cold water
1 can (1344 oz.) chicken broth, 

undiluted
2 hard-cooked eggs
2 small celery stalks with leaves 
1 can (12'4 oz.) tuna in water, 

drained and flaked 
l-3rd cup finely chopped green onion 
l-3rd cup finely chopped celery
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 
'4 teaspoon seasoned salt
V4 teaspoon pepper 

Noodle Layer:
2 cups egg noodles 
1 cup cooked peas
1 cup (4 oz.) shredded Cheddar 

cheese
1 cup dairy sour cream
2 tablespoons pickle relish 
1 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon onion powder 
'4 teaspoon pepper 
4 teaspoons unflavored gelatin 
>4 cup milk
For tuna layer, sprinkle gelatin 

over water to soften Combine gelatin 
and broth. Heat over low heat, stirring 
constantly, until gelatin Is dissolved, 
^our 44 cup of gelatin mixture into 
jottom of a 9 X 5-inch loaf pan. 
Arrange 3 egg slices and 2 small 
celery stalks decoratively on bottom 
of pan. Chill until almost Arm. 
Meanwhile, chop remaining egg. 
Combine egg, tuna, onion, celery, 
lemon juice, salt and pepper. Stir in 
remaining gelatin mixture. Pour over 
egg-celery layer; chill until almost 
firm. Meanwhile, for noodle layer, 
cook noodles according to package 
directions;' rinse and drain Combine 
noodles, peas, cheese, sour cream, 
pickle relish and seasonings; mix 
well. Sprinkle gelatin over milk to 
soften. Heat over low heat, stirring 
constantly, until gelatin is dissolved. 
Stir gelatin into noodle mixture. Spoon 
over tuna layer. Chill several hours or 
overnight. To serve, loosen edges with 
a spatula; invert onto serving plate. 
NCfTE: For taking to a picnic, remove 
loaf from pan at home. Place a wide 
strip of aluminum foil across bottom 
of |>an with a few inches extending 
over sides of pan Replace loaf in pan. 
Cover with foil. Lift out of pan and 
invert onto serving plate at picnic site 

FRUIT GLAZED 
CHEESECAKE 

One 9-inch square cake
Crust:

1 cup zwieback crumbs
'/4 cup ((4 stick) butter, melted
2 tablespoons sugar 

Filling:
1 cup cottage cheese 
1 package (u ounce) cream cheese, 

softened 
44 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
'4 teaspoon salt
3 eggs, separated
3 tablespoons flour 

Glaze: (Yield 1 l-3rdcups)
1'4 cups fresh whole strawberries 
44 cup sugar 
Vi cup water
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
2 tablespoons cornstarch
'4 cup water
l-3rd cup fresh blueberries 
2 small nectarines, thinly sliced 
2 kiwi fruit, peeled and thinly sliced 
For crust, combine all Ingredients. 

Press onto bottom and sides of a 9- 
inch sqtiare baking pan. Refrigerate 
while preparing filling. For filling, 
beat cottage cheese in small mixing 
bowl on high speed of mixer until 
almost smooth, about 5 minutes; set 
aside. Beat cream cheese in large 
mixing bowl until light and fluffv. 
Beat in cottage cheese until smooth. 
Beat in sugar, vanilla and salt. Beat in 
egg yolks one at a time. Gradually 
Mend in flour. Preheat oven to 350 
degrees F. Beat egg whites until soft 
peaks form; fold into cheese mixture. 
Spoon into crust. Bake 50 to 60 minutes 
or uriil light brown on top; turn off 
heat; open oven door and let cake cool 
in oven. (It is normal for cake to sink 
slightly in center.) R efrigerate 
several hours or overnight. For glaze, 
mash Vk cup of the strawbe.Ties and 
place in saucepan with sugar, V4 cup 
water and Im on juice. Combine 
cornstarch and Vk cup water; add to 
fruit mixture. Heat to boiling, stirring 
constantly. BoU and stir 2 minutes. 
Strain and cool. Slice remaining 
strawberries lop  cheesecake with

rows of strawberrteb, blueberries, 
.lectarines and kiwi. Pour enou^i 
sauce over to glaze. Pass remaining 
sauce.

ZIPPY OLIVE SALAD 
I servings

Dressing: (Yield; 344 cups)
2 tablespoons fresh lemon Juice 
2 tablespoons tarragon wine vinegar
5 teaspoons prepar^  horseradish 
2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups dairy sour cream
V4 c«tp chopped pimiento-stuffed 

green olives 
Salad:

3 cups chilled tom Iceberg lettuce 
3 cups chilled tom frdsh spinach
3 tomatoes, sliced
1V4 cups sliced fresh mushrooms 
1V4 cups red onion rings 
1V4 Clips green pepper pieces 
For dressing, combine lemon Juice, 

vinegar, horseradish, sugar and salt; 
mix well. Gently fold in sour cream 
and olives. (3iill, covered, 2 to 3 hours 
to allow flavors to blend. For salad, 
combine lettuce and spinach and 
place In a bowl. Place sliced 
vegetables on a plate. Let Individuals 
take greens and select vogatables; 
pour dressing over salad and tou. 
NOTE; Any remaining salad drsMlng 
will keep well, covered. In 
refrigerator up to 2 weeks. To tote 
salad, place greens in plastic bag; 
wrap sliced vegetables in plastic 
wrap. Arrange at picnic site.

OVERNIGHT SALMON 
STRATA 

1 can (744-oz.) salmon 8 slices white bread 
1 cup frozen peas, thawed aad 

drained
>/4 cup each chopped green pepper

and onion
I tablespoon diced pimlento, rinsed 

and thoroughly d ra tn^
I >4 cups shredded sharp Cheddar 

cheesc, divided 
Milk
4 eggs, slightly beaten 
>4 teaspoon salt
>/4 leaspon each bottled hot papper 

sauce and crushed dill weed
Drain and chunk salmon; reserve 

liquid. 'Trim crusts from 5 slices 
b r^ d , cut in half diagonally. Use 
remaining bread and trimmings lo 
line bottom of Ilx7z3-incfl baking 
dish. Combine peas, green pepper, 
onion and pimlento; sprinkle Over 
bread in casserole. 'Top with V4 cup 
cheese, salmon, then another V4 cup 
cheese Arrange bread triangles over 
all Add milk to reserved salmon 
liquid to equal 2 cups; combine with 
eggs and seasonings. Pour milk 
mixture over bread. Cover and 
refrigerate at least 1 hour or ovSr- 
night. Uncover and bake at 325 
degrees F 1 hour or until knife In
serted near center comes out clean. 
Sprinkle with remaining >4 cup 
cheese, bake 5 minutes longer Led 
stand 5 to 10 minutes before serving. 
Makes about 8 servings.

SPARKLING PEAR 
CUP

1 cup (29 oz.) Bartlett pear halves 
I pint grapefruit, peeled and sliced 

(optional)
1 large orange, peeled aad sliced 
(4 cup green grapes, seeded ‘if 

necessary
1 cup pink champagne or rose wine
Mint sprigs
Drain pears; if desired, cut halves 

in two. Cut grapefruit slices in 
quarters and orange slices in half- 
rounds Combine all fruits; chill 
thoroughly. Pour champagne or rose 
over fruit just before senring. Garnish 
with mint sprigs Makes 6 to 8 ser
vings.

CHOCOLATE FOOTBALL 
BAKE

44 cup butter or margarine
2 cups sugar
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
2(4 cups unsifted all-parpose flonr 
■4 cup unsweetened cocoa 
144 teaspoons baking soda 
•4 teaspoon salt
144 cups buttermilk or sour milk 
Chocolate Frosting 
Cream butter or margarine and 

sugar until light and fluffy. Add oggi, 
one at a time, beating well; add 
vanilla. Combine flour, cocoa, baking 
soda and salt; add alternately with 
buttermilk or sour milk beginning and 
ending with dry ingredients. Pour into 
well greased and floured M -ahapad 
pans Bake at 350 degrees iTfor 60 to 
70 minutes or until cake tester in
serted in center comes out clean. Cool. 
Assemble cake layers with frosting. 
Trim broad end oif egg to reoemble 
narrow end of each cake layer. Trim 
sides slightly to match shape of 
football.

Trim base so cake sits level. Frost 
with frosting; trim with white frosting 
to resemble Ukss of football.
NOTE; To sour milk place 144 
teaspoons vinegar in t-cup msssuriBg 
cups; fiU with milk to 144 cups.
Use9- by 6-inch (e.g. Wilton) pans 

CHOCOLATE FROSTING
2 2-3rd caps confectleacrs' sugar
6 tablespeeas butter sr margarine, 

softened
3 to 4 tablespaoas milk 
1 teaspeau vanlUa
V4 cup unsweetened cecae 
Combine confactionars' sugar, 

butter, milk and vattlUa In small 
miner bowl. Rsmove small amsoot 
for decoration; set aside. Add cocoa to 
remaining frosting blending wall.

Labor Day Party

SUMMER’S END — A lucious peach layer cake salutes stepped-up pace. A tasty side-dish for the last cookout Is 
the end of summer’s reign and the beginning of fall’s Eggplant and Pasta Salad, left.

Gandy's 
Dairy Gold

h o m o g en ized

MILK
Gollon
Plostic

(Reg. price *2.49)

MEXICAN MEAL DEAL 
Burrito (lOoz.)
Fountain
S(^ Drink (2 0 qz.) 
and Chips (R4g.Pric4 *2.13;

12 OZ. Cans
6 Pack (Reg. Price $2.49)

BEIR SPEGALS GOOD ONLY WHERE ALLOWED BY LAWII

BUDWEISER

M .99
PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 
MOUNTAIN DEW,

16 OZ. BOTYLES 
6 Pock(Beg.

Price $2.69)

MONYH LONGSPEGALII
at numoMTinn sTonaa

rniniammuiMmiBJlllBI
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Keep those favorite recipes coming
Yoo-hoo. Where are all those chili 

recipes we requested last week? We 
ar^ patiently waiting for them and 
"cMli weather” is Just around the 
corner. We'll hold that request open 
another week, so send in your 
favorites today. •

Elizabeth Bracey of Lamesa sent in 
her favorite recipes this week, as did 
Marian Walker of Big Spring. We are 
pleased with the response to the 
Recipe Exchange thus far, but don’t 
stop now. Send in your favorites 
today.

H.VWIAIIAN PINE
APPLE CAKE 
Marian Walker

Tapping: Mix together and set aside: 
cup crushed pineapple in heavy 

syrup
1 can coconut, 3 oz. can size

Cream together: 
cup oleo 
cup sugar 

Add:
2 *ggs
'/i tap. vanilla

Sift dry ingredients together:

Herald Recipe 

Exchange
by Tina M iller 

Lifestyle Editor

1 teaspoon vanilla 
i U.;iipoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon soda 
Addlooleo-sugar mix.

cups broccoli florets 
'4 pound fresh  m ushroom s,  cut in 

'H-inch slices
Mix soy sauce, vinegar and sugar in 

a smali bowl or measuring cup. In 
another bowl mix bouillon cube, water 
and cornstarch. Assemble remaining 
ingredients

Stir:
^4 cup crushed pineapple 
1 ounce pkg. semi-sweet chocolate 

chips:

Grease and flour 13” x9" pan 
Put batter into pan and spread 

pineapple-coconut evenly over batter 
Bake 357 degrees for 25 minutes 

Coconut topping should be slightly 
browned

HOT FUDGE PUDDING 
Marian Walker

Heat oven to 350 degrees Grease 2 
quart baking dish

Mix together: 
f'S cups Blsquick 

cup sugar 
■t cup chopped nuts 
■t cup milk
Turn batter into greased dish: 
Sprinkle with cup brown sugar, 

packed.

To cook: In a large, heavy skillet or 
wok heat 1'^ tablespoons of the oil 
over high heat Add garlic and cook a 
few seconds to season oil Add meat 
and stir-fry 2 minutes, until slices are 
lightly browned but still slightly pink 
in the center Remove meat and any 
pan juices to a bowl; discard garlic 
and wipe out skillet Add 1 tablespoon 
of the remaining oil and. when hot, 
add onion and broccoli stems; stir-fry 
2 minutes, until crisp-tender Add 
remaining '2 tablespoon oil around 
edge of skillet and add broccoli florets 
and mushrooms Stir-fry 2 minutes, 
pour in meat and juices from the bowl 
and then the soy-vinegar mixture. 
Stir, cover and cook 2 minutes. Stir 
cornstarch mixture (make sure 
bouillon cut>e is broken up) and pour 
into the skillet. Cook, stirring con
stantly. 2 to 3 minutes, until 
thickened Makes 4 servings

2 envelopet (2 Ublespooni) un- 
flavored gelatin

cup cold water 
I cup sugar 
I cup half and half
1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese, 

softened
I teaspoon vanilla extract 
>/k cup nuts (chopped fine)
1 <3 ounce) package black rasp

berry flavored gelatin 
1 (IS ounce) can blueberries, un

drained.
Dissolve red raspberry gelatin in 2 

cups boiling water. Pour into a 9-inch 
square pan or 9x12 inch pan and chill 
until firm.

Soften unflavored gelatin in cold 
water. Combine sugar, half and half, 
heat but do not boil; add unflavorecl 
gelatin stirring to dissolve. Add 
cream cheese and vanilla to gelatin 
mixture and beat until smooth; add 
nuts. P(xir over congealed gelatin and 
chill until firm.

Dissolve black raspberry gelatin in 
1 cup boiling water; add blueberries. 
Pour over cream cheese mixture. 
Chill until firm; slice. Makes a pretty 
salad for holidays.

FEATHER BUNS 
Elizabeth Bracey 

1 package yeast 
1 cup lukewarm water
3 eggs
4  cup sugar
4  cup shortening 
I teaspoon salt 
4 cups flour
Soak yeast in lukewarm water, set 

aside. Beat eggs until light and add 
yeast to it Mix sugar, shortening and 
salt like pie crust. Add three cups of 
flour and egg mixture. Beat and then 
work in other cup of flour. Cover and 
let stand in refrigerator over night. 
Divide dough in thirds Roll out like 
pie crust about '/% inch thick Cut in 
triangles like cutting a pie Roll from 
large to small end Brush lightly with 
oleo before rolling Place on greased 
cookie sheet and let rise 3 hours. Bake 
375 degrees for 12 minutes or till done

AMERICAN CHOWDER 
M arian  W alker

Pour:
1 4  cups boiling water over S ounce 

package semi-sweet chocolate chips 
and let stand 1-2 minutes until 
chocolate melts, then stir to blend. 
Pour this mix over batter. Bake 49-45 
minntes. Let stand 5 minutes to cool 
slightly. During baking, the pudding 
will rise to top of dish and sauce will 
form at bottom. Invert servings on 
dish, dip sauce over each.

■Serves 6-8

1 large onion, chopped
2 Tbsp. m a rg a r in e
4 cups chopped potatoes 
2 cups w ater
1 cup celery slices
2 teaspoons salt
'4 teaspoon pepper 
2 cups milk 
2 Tablespoondflour '
1-12 ounce pack ag e  sm oked  sausage  

links, sliced
4  pound Deluxe process  Am erican 

cheese, cubed

PUMPKIN CAKE 
Elizabeth Bracey

3 eggs
24  cup sugar
I cup shortening
No. 303 can pumpkin (2 cups)
3 4  cups flou r
4  teaspoon baking powder 
I teaspoon baking soda
I teaspoon each, cloves, cinnamon, 

allspice and nutmeg 
4  teaspoon salt
Cream eggs, sugar and shortening; 

add pumpkin and mix weii, add flour, 
baking powder, soda, spices, salt. Mix 
well Batter will be stiff. Use “ lots" of 
butter or oleo on sides and bottom of 
tube pan. Then dust with crushed 
vanilia wafers or graham crackers — 
(1 use graham crackers) Bake one 
hour at 350 degrees

B E E F  W ITH 
BROCt O L I

Marian Walker

1-3 cup soy sauce
2 tablesp<Ktns c ider  v inegar
4  teaspoon g ranu la ted  su g a r
1 beef bouillon cube
1-3 cup water
2 teaspoons corns tarch
3 tablespoons vegetable  oil
2 l a rge  cloves garlic, peeled and 

halved
4  pound beef flank s teak  nr top 

round steak ,  r u t  In 4 -inrh diagonal 
slices

Saute onion in margarine, add 
potatoes. water. celery and 
seasonings, cover, simmer 15 
minutes, or until vegetables are 
tender Gradually add a small amount 
of milk to flour, stirring until well 
blendtsi Gradually add flour mixture 
to hot vegetables Add remaining milk 
and sausage, heat, add cheese, stir 
until cheese melts 

Serves )l-l()

RED. WHITE and 
B L U E B ER R Y  SALAD

Elizabeth Bracey 
1-amesa

I large  sweet onion, peeled, halved 
and cut In 4 - ln r h  slices ( 14  cups) 

1 4 -cups peeled broccoli stems, ru t  
In 4 - in ch  diagonal slices

l-(3 ounce) package  red ra sp e r ry  
flavored gelatin 

3 cups boiling water,  divided

Exchange
Lost your favorite  recipe? 

Looking for something new? 
Would you like to share your 
fom ily 's  favorite recipe w ith 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchonge, c-o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O Box 1431, Big Spring, 
TX 79720. Or, bring the recipe to 
The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, 
address, phone number and 
complete instructions. Recioes w ill 
be printed as space allows.

SOA Save12<
on your next purchata  of

Lucky Chaims
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SHARES RECIPES — 
Mrs. Ralph (Marian) 
Walker, shared several 
of her family’s favorites ■ 
with the Recipe 
Exchange this week. 
Mrs Walker enjoys 
cooking, and hw other 
interests include sewing 
and music.

PERFECT ENDING — Hot Fudge Pudding is a favorite dessert in Mrs. Walker’s 
family. When baked, pudding rises to the top, and a rich chocolate sauce forms at the 
bottom. The dish is <]uick and easy, and tastes even better served warm with a scoop 
of a favorite ice cream.

WANT ADS PHONE 263-733l)

-’ ll I . ^

How to Save 
Electricity Before It 

Comes To You
During late afternoon and 

early evening hours, the 
lo*d on the nation s 
electrical systems usually 
reaches its peak To meet 
the heavy demand, electric 
utilities often must use 
back up generating 
equipment that is not 
energy efficient 

Try to use energy 
intensive appliances such 
as dishwashers, clothes 
washers and dryers, and 
electric ovens in the early 
morning or late evening 
hours to help reduce that 
peak load

This energy saving tip is 
brought to you by the 
classified advertising 
depanrr>ent in the interest of 
energy conservation 
To buy. Mil. trab* or r tn r , piacp 
your pd In TtipcIattH ipd MCflon.

CALL 263-7331 
Herald Classifieds 

Get Results!
BIG SPRING HERALD

I / ,  "(v
rBOB’S M

smsaomj
309 BENTON -  BIG SPRING

FALL SP EC IA L

Coktr'ft K 
Inc

^  ^  ^  ^
OUR FAMOUS CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

NOW ONLY $3^^

(FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER)
Inclu4*s Baked Potato or Pronch Priot

267-5311
•* ki-

<

This Latxir Day, pour on the big, hearty 
taste of DEL MONTE* Catsup. And give your 
self and your favorite hotdog or hamburger 
a real holiday. Look for special displays at 
your grocer’s and stock up and save on the 
Big Taste C atsup-D EL MONTE Catsup.

STORE COUPON

2 seSAVE2S9
I Take tMs caipm to ynir grace Wortli 26C m  yoa ant purchaM at two
I 14oz or24oz bomes.eoM32oz.w44u  komtolDELNnNTE'MSNi)

I
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iwStoTu:
ACROSS 

1 Working 
group 

S Strategy 
gamo

to Matvonly 
attalr

14 Madloy
15 Shaping 

tool
16 Culthrata
17 Rancor
IS  Horoand

thoro
I t —

Adhom
20 Solztioni- 

taynarork, 
lor abort

23 Slat#

24 Pithy 
28 Nowa bit 
27 Loatha
30 Short- 

billed 
raU

31 Fraud 
33 — In the

KoIa
36 WHIIam 

Qlbaon 
play

39 Devour
40 Evidant
41 Climbing 

plant
42 Mantlonad
43 Sanction
44 Oak fruit 
47 Fooddiah

Yaatarday'a Puzzia Solved:

49 Dumaa'
n p 

naat
Korbut 

57 Up-tront 
moniaa

St Subatantiva 
59 Topsoil 
60 Pig pans 
61 Malacca 
62 Camara need 
63 Rich cake 
64 Qraltad: 

her.

DOWN 
1 — dancar 
2 Alda 
3 “Death on 

th e -"
4 QUding 

matarlal 
S Potter's

6 Qarb
7 Hairow’a 

rival
6 Cktsa 
9 Adam’s son

10 Lass trash
11 Lag bona
12 On high
13 Mucilagi

nous
21 Target
22 Act the ham 
2S Havrkaya

atata

26 Fox or dog
27 SwHarad.
26 Exialad
29 The past: 

abbr.
30 Holy one: 

abbr.
31 Euphemism
32 Dknlnutlva 

sutflx
33 China ate.
34 Argot
35 WooMy one
37 Suppose
36 DA’anaad
42 Lambaataa
43 Obese
44 Coral 

Island
45 “Daphnia 

artd —”
46 Heart or 

kidttoy
47 Trspshoot- 

Ing
48 Author 

Hermann
50 Forest nuts 

lor animal 
food

51 “D o -  
othara...”

52 Fuss
53 Relating to 

the dawn
54 Uttar's 

amallaat
55 Snicker —

■ T i
‘  I 1 T - 1 r~ ]
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D EN N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

9-Z

'Hey, AIR- iniiLsoM' Wu. hurt w  m s  R£aoih’ with
THE PAPER so OQSETDMJURfiACe''

TH E FAMILY CIRCIJS«

'I con hsor th# ocson bgttsr if I DON'T pot thg 
shsH to my sor."

y  Ntxr W£IK T
' OJtJAWWUAl FAMILY 

ttUWlOJ

TmY£At:>

A PICNIC
IN THE 

COUKITtfi'

^ m
TAklNC

MY
AtJNT.

„ltM A rutw >ORK OTV HOTti. OM AUdCldT a 
tC T W H N  VOU A NP TMtU

I CSRnuiuuir DO,
rr m HOT m e rM9L̂  VOU P1IOVS I CHAP

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

rosveA ST  fo b  th u b sd a y , s e p t . s. ispi

OBNBRAl. TENDENCIES: Yoaf hav« mmy NUh  to
day far gaining gNatar iuccaaa la career mattara, so ba 
aaie to fallow Uttougk on tham Coevtaoa othara by 
mtmUwtm ytmt au c t wfalMa to tham.

ARIES (Mar. SI to Apr. 191 Kaow spactiy what you 
waat to annompllah ia tba fataie aad fanaulata tba right 
plea far each. Oela the oooperatk* ol oUwe.

TAURUS (Apr. M to May SOI Study your moat (a- 
tbaato afaaa a ^  kaow how to gala tb m  aaora learllly. 
Avoid ttBBOOOOOory oxpwdituro of aaopoy*

GEMINI (May SI to Jnao SllCoetact cloaa tiaa aad got 
tlMir aupport to you eaa gala your alaia mors readily. 
CooM to a fiaa agraanaaot vrith aaaodataa.

MOON CHILDREN Uiiaa SS to July SI) Taka stapa to 
gala added praatlge la outaida activities. The avonlag ia 
Saa far the aodal aide of Ufa.

UEO Uuly SS to Aug. Sll Study modarn waya of doiag 
thiaga aad baeotaa more auooaasful tharsby. Staar claar of 
troublaiaakara. ObUia tba data you noad.

VIROO (Aug. SS to Sapt. SS) Uas atora modara matbods 
to gala greater aucceea ia your lias of aodaavor. Como to a 
batter aoeord with loved oot.

LIBRA ISapt. SS to Oct SS) Work oo thooa idoas you 
have that eaa briag taore hanaony with assodatas. Strive 
to have more ascurity ia the future.

S(X)RPIO (Oct SS to Nov. 81) Engaga ia acUvitiaa that 
will raUava anriatlaa you are aarfar. Joia aa intareatlng 
group affair ia the avaaiag.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Talk over with 
faatUy mambara bow to have mora harmony at hooM. A 
aaw activity could briag adrlad income now.

CAPRICORN (Dac. 22 to Jan. 20) Be aura to complaU 
an unflniahad Job bafoce you ongaga in a oaw activity. 
Maka plana for tbo future.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) Oinault a financial aa- 
part for advice you need. Maka plana to engaga in favoriu 
hobby vrith coaganials.

PISCES (Pah. 20 to Mar. 20) Ideal day to concantrata 
oo improving your financial atatui. Plan to aave money to 
meat poaaibla emarganciaa.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . ha or aha could 
ba a great help to huntanity bacauaa of the inventive idaaa 
in thia nature. Ba aura to give the finaal education you can 
afford for this excoptiooal mind. Oiva spiritual and ethical 
training aariy ia Ufa.

“Tba Stan impel, they do not compal.” What you maka 
of your Ufa ia largely up to you)
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Beautiful women have their 
own hangups, says Bazaar

Who W ill Help You 
Sell 'Vbur House? PHONE 263-7331

Women at great beauty, lay the peychiatrleU,
ood lolooks and attomeUmee have anxieties about their g 

times put themselvee down.
And that applies in varying degrees even to the ladies 

featured in a recent issue of Bazaar as America’s Ten 
Most Beautiful Women. Their ages range from 16, Brooke 
Shields, to 64 Lena Home. Here’s what these ten “ 10s" 
told Bazaar of their feelings about their looks.

Lena Home: "It’s not me. It’s the makeup and hair 
people.’’ She recalled that in the 1940s when she was first 
discovered, Hollywood was under a great deal of pressure 
to use blacks, but not it) menial roles. “I made it because I 
looked like a brown edition of a white star. If I’d been 
there in the Sixties I’d never have gotten anywhere.”

Brooke Shields’ beauty is relentlessly discussed every 
time she appears anywhere. Doesn’t she get plain tired of 
it? “You see,” she protests, “it’s everybody else who 
looks at me like that — as a beauty. To me, it’s not such a 
big deal”  With all her magnificent looks, she is critical of 
herself: ‘“nie one thing I might like to have instantly is 
perfect posture”

Jaclyn Smith will appear on ABC-TV this season as 
Jacqudine Bouvler Kennedy, one of the most admired, 
most photographed beauties in the world. Yet when 
Jaclyn catapulted to fame on “Charlie’s Angels,” the 
constant talk of her beauty came as quite a surprise to 
her Confesses Jaclyn, “ I never thought about being 
beautiful . I wear very little makeup when I’m not 
working... I don’t feel like a professional beauty at all.”

Victoria Principal of “Dallas” had doubts about her 
looks when she was a kid. “Growing up I always wished I 
WwC blonde and blue-eyed; now I don’t want to look 
different.” She’s one among the ten who is well aware of 
her beauty and because the makeup she wears on the 
show is so “intense,” she says, “ I have my skin 
professionally cleansed every two weeks. I’m not really 
comfortable in heavy makeup.”

When Lois Chiles, the stunning blue-eyed beauty from 
“The Great Gatsby” and “Death on the Nile,” looks at you 
and tells you she’s surprised you think she’s pretty you’re 
hard-put to believe her. Her real-life look is the well- 
scrubbed girl-next-door — Jeans (non-designer), ankle- 
high boots, a pullover, no jewelry, no makeup. Lois 
doesn’t think about whether or not she’s pretty. “ It’s 
difficult to get too self-involved about something you 
didn’t do anything for.”

Cristina Ferrare’s aristocratic, almost flawless 
features nuke her one of the most sought-after models 
and TV spokeswomen in America. But she’s not one of 
those pencil-thin models many advertisers demand. Her 
weight fluctuates “ I’ve recently come to accept the fact

“ Names i n  the News “ I

Take the ‘A ’ rain ?
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — Saxophonist Sam 

Butera and his jazz ensemble were winding up their 
first number on national television when “Stormy 
Weather" bolted from the blue.

As the home audience and 225 guests at the 
Carousel Cabaret at Resorts International Hotel 
Casino looked on, the band got drenched onstage 
when a chorus of malfunctioning fire sprinklers put 
in their own refrain.

Associate Producer Robin Schuman of Atlanta’s 
cable television station WTBS said she thought she 
heard “thunderous applause” when the raindrops 
fell

The “Atlantic City Alive” program went off the 
air within seconds after the incident.

The piano and performers got drenched and 
viewers suddenly got an unscheduled movie on their 
screens, as AtiMtic City firefighters tried to stop 
the torrents It took a half-hour.

"Thai's what you call burning music,” joked 
Butera as he and the audience were evacuated.

Of gusto and gravel
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — It's illegal to charge for 

swiggling and wiggling at the same time, said the 
judge, who may have earned himself a frothy toast 
or two for his ruling

Oceanside Oklahoma Inc , a concert promotion 
company, hired nine country and western bands for 
its all-day “Dance Party of the Decade” at a park 
here Saturday and wanted to up their take by 
charging for whistle-wetting.

But Cleveland County District Judge Preston 
Trimble on Monday said beer is fine, but charging 
for it would violate the law

Faced with the prospect of thousands of thirsty 
fans, the company decided to give away the beer,

“The lavanimous feeling was, ‘What's a concert 
without Coors?’ So tl>ere's going to be free beer,” 
said Ijee Cate, the company's lawyer “It's not 
going to be a big moneymaker, but it's going to be a 
lot of fun “

aid society asked the State Finance Commission today to
I stop what they called 
of debtors

what they ca 
by finance

debtors are not limited to a few unscrupulous lenders but 
! “a pervasive pattern of practice in the Ind 

Gardner said tM problem is of particular concern now
are ' 9 Industry.”

that I’ll always be three to ten pounds overweight. Right 
now for example I’m in my midcQe-thin period — four 
pounds up.” But as soon as she tops that she’s off to the 
Golden Door “diet farm” for a week. “ I practically live 
there,” she jokes.

Susan Sarandon is an actress whose talent and beauty 
know no bounds. She’s both disciplined and flexible about 
her looks. Though she swims a mile every day in a pool 
near her New York apartment, she is adamant about not 
adhering to a strict routine. “ If I feel like jogging, I do. If I 
don’t, I don’t ard I don’t worry about i t ... I do spur-of-the- 
moment things like steam my face over spaghetti 
whenever I make it.”

Dayle Haddon, model turned actress (‘“nie Last 
Romantic Lover,” “North Dallas Forty” ), feels this way 
about her looks: “ I’d like to be known for what I am — not 
for what I look like ... though how you look is profoundly 
affected by what you are.” It’s one of the reasons Dayle 
wants to avoid the “pretty-girl” or “girlfriend” roles that 
keep coming her way. “Those characters are just 
caricatures.”

Deborah Harry, the hot sexy blonde beauty best known 
as the lead singer of the new wave’s must popular group, 
Blondie, is 34, but doesn’t look much different than she did 
in h i^  school when voted New Jersey’s Hawthorne High’s 
best-looking senior. When not performing she wears t- 
shirts, jeans and no makeup It’s significant that she loves 
putting makeup on for work, she told Bazaar. “ I’ve 
always loved turning myself into someone else. In high 
school I used to change my hair color all the time. ... I 
must have had 10 or 12 different colors . really weird”

Jacqueline Bisset: “ I’m very inconsistent. I often think 
I look good because I feel right — right and mischievous. 
But then about every fourth day I don’t like the way I look 
at all. 11)6 uncanny thing is those always seem to be the 
days when I’m scheduled to have a picture taken. It’s like 
the panic I remember before a Latin test. I've come to 
hate to be photographed. ”

Could we say that coming from the beauteous Bisset, 
that's Bazaar!
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And...buy two, 
get one free
To receive your certificate good lor one free box of 
Bugles, serKf the required proofs of purchase with the 
form available at your participating grocer. If forms 
are not available at your grocer, you may request a 
form by sending to:

Oeneral Mills, Inc.
Box 236
MInnsapolls, MN 5S460 
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HOMESTATE SAVINGS 
BIG SPRING BRANCH OFFICE

C O R O N A D O  PLAZA SHO PPING  CENTER

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
AUG. 31 THROUGH SEPT. 4

REGISTER FOR 11 FREE PRIZES
GRAND PRIZE: 

$S00 CHECKING ACCOUNT 
AND NO SERVICE CHARGE

Grand Prize winner will receive a 
$500 checking account (earns 5'/4% 

annually, compounded daily), no 
service charge EVER, and first 200 

checks free. At close of business 
Friday, winner will be drawn from all 

those registered during the 5 day 
celebration.

YOiTREMVITEDI 
FREE GIFTS AND 
FREE RERESHMENTSI
Coma meet our staff, receive a free 
gift and enjoy a free cup of coffee, 
soft drink and cookies. Dally prizes 
will be awarded in random drawings 
at the close of business from each 
day's registrations. Grand Prize 
winner will be drawn from all of the 
week's registrations. You need not be 
present nor a Homestate Savings' 
depositor to win.

DAILY PRIZES: SELECT FROM 87 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS!

Consumers union seeks 

new collection rules
AUSTIN, Texai (AP) — Consumers Union and a legal

RRST DAILY PRIZE
Daily winners w ill select one 

beautiful gift from a selection of 
*7 valuable famous name gifts 
shown below and in a full color 

brochure At the close of 
business each day, daily winner 

will be drawn from those 
registering that day.

issue new debt collectian rules to sb 
"harassment and intimidation" 
companies

Stephen Gardner, attorney at the L e ^ l Aid Society of 
' Central Texas, said the rules would give consumers an 
alternative to hiring a lawyer and going to court when 
they are threatened by creditors

The alternative would be an administrative action by 
the state consumer credit commissioner, who Is hired by 
the commission and operates under its rules.

"It’s not a couple of bad apples spoiling the whole 
bunch It's a whole bunch of bad apples,” Gardner said of 
the consumer finance industry

The proposed rules, which the commissioner could 
enforce through his power to inspect and license the 
finance companies, would prohibit such things as threats, 
calling a debtor at work, physical intimidation and 
harassing telephone calls.

State law already prohibits abuse of debtors by 
creditors, but Gardner told a news conference the law la 
“very b r ^ "  and does not specifically say a loan com
pany may not call a debtor at work.

"We certainly agree that consumers should pay their 
debU lluit's not what we’re Ulking about here. What we 
are attempting to deal with is harassment and in
timidation by the finance companies, and not bona fide 
collection efforts,” said Carol Barger, attorney for 
Consumen Union.

She and Gardner said threats and attempts to frighten

SECOND DAILY PRIZE
Daily winner w ill select one 
handsome gift from another 
group of 45 valuable famous 
name gifts shown below and in 
a full color brochure. At the 
close of business each day, 
daily winner w ill be drawn from 
those registering that day.

because with ‘interest rates going up, up, up 
tight economy,” there probably wouJe 
loans”

and a “real 
d be more defaults on
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